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You know Foodee's for their great 
award-wimlng pizza, soon 
Foodee's will be known for the 
best happy hour In Portlandl 
They're kicking off their new 
happy hour with a special 
RHINO CHASER 
HAPPY HOUR 
Thurs. Oct. 13 
4 - 6:30 pm 
$1.50 Rhino Chasers & 
other micro-brews! 
Free Pizza & Breadsticks! 
Win Great Prizes! 
0 • 
Enjoy the Foodee's Happy HoLl' every 0 















688 Forest Avenue • Woodfords Corner • Portland 
(207) 774-4100 
IN GRITTY WE TRUST--
GRITTY FOR 
GOVER.OR 
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BREWER! 
GOOD OLD FASHIONED PARTY POLITICS 
BUY McDUFF'S BEST BITTER AT STORES EVERYWHERE! 
Everybody who knows Jack Newick's sense of humor 
will tell you he's someone who never misses a chance to 
give a good ribbing! "Like the time I was showing one 
of the new kitchen trainees the proper 
way to clean shrimp. Some of our shrimp 
MERRIMACK Rt 3 OW Highway 
DOVER Dover Point Rd • HAMPTON Rt 1 
SOUTH PORTLAND Broadway 
are 5000000 big, 
I told him, they 
actually have ribs!" 
Aconversatlonwlth Rocky and Rusty Whynot 
Rusty Whynot: "His mom used to come down and visit me at work before he was even bom_ I guess he got used to 
bowling noise when he was In the womb." 
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Rocky Whynot, 3 years old, has an average 
candlepin bowling score in the mid-80s. Rocky 
bowls without any special privileges - he uses a 
regulation 2-pound, 7 -ounce ball. His best game 
to date is 112, with two consecutive strikes and 
two spares. 
Rusty is his father . Rusty'S average is 118. He 
has worked as the lane mechanic at West-Port 
Bowling Lanes in Westbrook for the last four 
years. 
How did Rocky get Interested In bowling? 
Rusty: When he was 5 or 6 months old he used 
to sit behind the foul line and roll the balls. He'd 
crawl down the lane after the balls. I showed 
him how to use the lane arrows to aim. When he 
talk 
first started, he 
didn't have 
enough power. 
The ball would 
roll slowly, just making it to the kingpin. The pin 
would wiggle, but wouldn't fall. The ball just 
stopped dead. 
Rocky, do you have a good time bowling? 
Rocky: Yeah, I love bowling . 
Rusty: He really does. Other kids come in and 
bowl a couple of strings, then go play video 
games. Rocky isn't interested in video games. He 
just wants to bowl. He was born to bowl. 
Rocky, how many bowling shirts do you 
have? 
Rocky: Three . 
What color are they? 
Rocky: I have a purple one, a green one and a 
red one. 
Rusty: Everything he owns is connected with 
bowling. He's got bowling sheets on his bed. He 
has underwear with little Bameys on them, 
bowling. He's got bowling balls, bowling shoes, 
bowling towels and a bowling sponge. 
Bowling sponge? 
Rusty: If the ball comes back dirty, he washes it 
with the sponge. Then he wipes it dry with the 
bowling towel. It's really funny to watch him. 
What do people think when they see 
Rocky bowling strikes? 
Rusty: He's a ham. He knows people watch him. 
A lot of older people, regular bowlers at West-
Port Lanes, know him by name. They talk to 
him, give him pointers, cheer him on. They bring 
him Christmas presents and this year he got a 
ton of Easter baskets. 
Rocky, why are you a good bowler? 
Rocky: 'Cause I get strikes and spares and I'm 
only 3 years old. 
By Christopher Barry; photo by Colin Malakie 
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20% - 50% off select hOlTIe 
furnishings & outdoor accessories 
weathervanes + hammocks + windchimes + stools 
occasional tables and more . . . 
3 weeks only 1011 • 10124 
The "na~ral" place for gifts, accessories & home furnishings for toelays casual 
lifestyle IS the Symmetree Company on Exchange Street in The Old Port. 
871-1484 & 71:mef;r£e ~ 
'9Coh1{JOJ1fj 
Section For Idea 
ITALY 
ROME FLORENCE VENICE 
$679* 
Book now for travel between 
November 1, 1994 and Marclt30, 1995 
• Round trip air from Boston on Alitalia 
• 5 night hotel 
• Transfers airport to hotel (Rome and Venice) 
• Continental breakfasts daily and hotel taxes 
.. per person double occupancy /depending on availability 
Young Travel Service 
148 High Street, Portland, ME 
774-8294 
ART" 
A Visual Adventure in Downtown Portland. 
Saturday, October 8th, 12:00-6:00 
;;.·; .. ;.;;;;,miree Admission to all Galleries 
; .. ,:;;.··· {~allery Walk • Open Studios 
r.·;);···h. • Art Sale • Refreshments 
~la;'f the self-guided tour at any of these galleries: 
¥H~~ll~w. at Six Deering Street. Baxter Gallery. Danf()[th Gallery. Exchange Street Gallery 
• Ju~~ Fltzpalnck Gallery • GreenhutGalleries • Maine Historical Society. Jameson Gallery & Frame 
·.w. • Meander Gallery. Pine Tree Shop &: Bayview Gallery • Por~and Museum of Art 
• Portland Public ubrary • Stein Gallery of Contemporary Glass. Thos. Moser Cabinetmaker Showroom 
Look for The Walking GUIde and lIst of e\'ents in the October 6th Issue of Casco Bay Weekly 
Sponsored by 
newsreal A revIew of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland September 28 through October 4. 
Nature boys, Part I. Portland police accused male dancers of 
violating the city's nudity and obscenity ordinances at The Cage, an Old 
Port club on Sept. 30. A female undercover officer witnessed a show by 
the Male Express. According to Lt. Richard Rizzo two dancers violated 
the obscenity ordinance by simulating intercourse and oral sex with 
female patrons. One dancer also violated the nudity ordinance by 
pulling up his bikini briefs, "into a wedgie and exposing his buttocks." 
The dancers and the club face fines of up to $500. 
But club co-owner John Brier vowed to fight the fines . He claimed 
Police Chief Mike Chitwood has a vendetta against the club. The flap 
between the club and Chitwood first arose when the chief opposed its 
remaining open until 3 a.m. Later, Brier accused police of roughing up 
club patrons while removing a troublemaker from The Cage. Brier asked 
the FBI to investigate the incident. 
Bob Waitkevitch (stage name Bob Striker), owner of the Male Express, 
also plans to fight the fines. He claims his dancers were" caught in 
a little ongoing war. We've been doing this nine 
years, and this is our first incident. You'd see what 
they were wearing on any beach. And the kind of 
dancing isn't any worse that what goes on at any 
dance floor in the city." 
Waitkevitch also said he had no trouble 
spotting the undercover officer. "She stuck out 
like a sore thumb. The other women were 
yelling and screaming. She never got into it." 
Nature boys, Part II. Why don't people 
trust the Clinton administration? Perhaps it has 
something to do with the administration's 
transparent politics. Secretary of Interi'or Bruce 
Babbitt was in Maine on Sept. 27 and 28 to 
campaign for Democratic congressional hope-
fuls Dennis Dutremble and John Baldacci. Tn 
theory, Babbitt is the administration's top 
environmentalist. But while stumping for 
Dutremble and Baldacci, he neglected to mention 
that both earned "0" scores from the Maine 
League of Conservation Voters for their votes on 
environmental issues during the 1993-94 state Senate 
sessions. 
Censoring the press? The city of Westbrook can-
celed advertising and subscriptions to the American Journal, 
Westbrook's weekly newspaper. The contract was worth $3,000 a 
year to the paper, which published the city's legal notices for over 20 
years. Mayor Ken Lefebvre claimed the decision to change papers was 
purely for monetary reasons- AJ slightly raised its rates in June. The 
city switched to Suburban News, a free weekly published in Windham 
with a smaller circulation and lower ad prices. The new contract was 
never put out to bid, however, and the savings will amount to less than 
$200 a year. 
Critics believe the move was more political than monetary. They 
claim city officials decided to pull their advertising after an Aug. 24 
story in AJ reported Westbrook might have lost $100,000 because of theft 
by city employees. "This is an insidious attempt to control the content of 
the paper," said Alderman Lionel Dumond. "The administration wanted 
to send a message to the Aj." He also suggested the contract went to 
Suburban News because friends of the mayor work there. 
"I'm not happy about the waYlthe AJ writes their articles," said 
Lefebvre, "but it's not why I [pulled the advertising) ." 
The Scotia Prince Is solid, despite concerns raised about the 
security of bow-loaded car ferries after the Sinking of the Estonia . 
Although the exact cause of the Baltic disaster is as yet undetermined, 
the chief suspect is a faulty bow door. Henk Pols, president of Prince of 
Fund y Cruises, is closely following the investigation. His ship, Scotia 
Prince, is of the same design as Estonia. "The Baltic Sinking doesn't mean 
these ferries are inherently unsafe: said Pols, who is confident his ship 
is seaworthy. Scotia Prince is subject to stem-to-stern and top-to-bottom 
U.S. Coast Guard inspections every three to four months, in addition to 
meeting Canadian coast guard requirements. 
Coast Guard Lt. Steve Wischmann, who conducted the last inspection 
of Scotia Prince, said "you can never eliminate tragedy, but we're very 
proactive and aggressive in boarding and inspecting." Scotia Prince 
meets all the Coast Guard requirements for safety and seaworthiness, he 
said . 
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Racism reared its head in City Hall. A copy of a city memo 
outlining a 27-percent pay raise to Moses Sebunya, the Portland Police 
Department's cultural affairs coordinator, was anonymously sent to the 
media. The memo came with a letter that suggested Sebunya's work 
didn't merit a raise and that he advocated for African-Americans and not 
other minorities. 
Ganley said it was safe to assume the memo was sent by a" gutless" 
city employee. "I've got to believe racism is behind it," Ganley added . 
Ganley explained that Sebunya's raise was not unusual. Sebunya's 
position was created in 1993, and after reviewing the scope of his duties 
and his performance, Ganley decided to reclassify the job from grade five 
to grade six. On top of that, Sebunya received two merit raises, in 
addition to the 4-percent pay hike awarded all nonunion employees. In 
all, his salary climbed from $22,961 to $29,231. 
Sebunya, who holds a master's degree, said he still felt underpaid. "I 
don't get overtime or comp time. Some people expect I should get what a 
janitor is paid." 
As for charges he didn't do much for the police 
department or other minorities, Sebunya rattled off a 
long list of his work helping minorities - including 
Afghanis, Bosnians, Cambodians and Native Ameri-
cans - to find jobs. He also responded to complaints 
about harassment. "It was not my decision to raise 
my pay," he added. "I think someone is trying to 
embarass the city manager." 
Mainers don't care that Susan Collins' 
brother was bagged for trafficking in marijuana. 
On Sept. 29, news that Collins' brother was 
indicted for trying to buy 1,000 pounds of pot 
dominated the media. But a subsequent poll by 
WCSH-TV showed that 82 percent of those sur-
veyed said the indictment wouldn't make them 
less likely to vote for Collins, the GOP candidate 
for governor. And 5 percent said they are more 
likely to vote for Collins. 
Her rivals, Joe Brennan, Jonathan Carter and 
Angus King, agreed that Collins wouldn't be hurt 
by her brother's deed. But only Carter used the 
incident to criticize drug policy. "Instead of spending 
millions on interdiction, litigation and incarceration, 
we should be spending on prevention, education and 
rehabilitation . I've advocated for eliminating the Maine 
Drug Enforcement Agency and replacing it with the 
Maine Drug Education, Prevention and Rehabilitation 
Agency." 
Joe Soley got special treatment, according to City Councilor 
Charlie Harlow, who voted Oct. 3 against a deal worked out between the 
city attorney and Soley's lawyers. The Portland City Council voted 6-3 to 
suspend Leo's Billiards' liquor license from Jan. 15 to Feb. 15, 1995, 
settling a yearlong legal battle with Soley, the real estate and restaurant 
tycoon. Mayor Dick Paulson also refused to vote for the agreement, 
stating the venue is "getting only a twelfth of the punishment at best, at a 
time when business isn't at peak." 
The problems started when Soley operated twei establishments -
Leo's and Seaman's Club - on one liquor license prior to 1993. When 
Soley applied for a separate license, the city granted it - without 
knowing Leo's had been cited for selling liquor to minors. When the 
Seaman's Club license came up for renewal, the city balked. Soley 
appealed unsuccessfully to state regulators, and then to Superior Court, 
where the settlement was worked out. 
weird news Gun-toting Bruce Mayberry caused a stir back in July 
when he wore a gun to the Deering Oaks Family 
Festival, prompting Portland police to confiscate his firearm . Last week, 
Mayberry strapped on a .32-caliber pistol for a visit to the Windham 
town offices where he registered his car. State law doesn't prohibit 
citizens from carrying firearms into mUnicipal buildings, so Mayberry 
was within his constitutional rights. When asked by the American Journal 
if his weapon was loaded, he replied, "What good is a gun if it doesn't 
have a bullet in it?" 
In the other weird news, a 600-pound bull moose jumped to its death 
off a highway overpass in Topsham on Sept. 27. Local police planned to 
divide up the moose among themselves. People complained. The moose 
meat went to charity. A state game warden said he wasn't aware of any 
restrictions prohibiting the distribution of road kill to needy people. 
Reported by Andrew Hosch and Bob Young; illustrated by John Bowdren. 





:.Image e3 Relaxation Center 
we know 
i:o~ experience , 
AVEDA.' 
. 41 3 Con9re$~ . Street' • ~prtlond • 773-4457 
GARDEN ORNAMENTS 
Hedgegrow Stone & Garden's 
cement garden plaques, statuary, benches 
& baths created from antique molds. 
MARY ALICE REILLEY 
ANTIOUES -
A NEW SHIPMENT OF EUROPEAN COUNTRY 
PINE FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES FROM . 
ENGLAND DUE FOR ARRIVAL ON OCTOBER 7lli 
Farmtables, Chairs, Armoires, Beds, 
Bureaus, Hutches, Coffee Tables, And more! 
83 India Street, Portland 
775 .. 5011 
Under21? 
"~UININ •• : 
"COPS In SHOPS" 
Police Officer May Be Posing As An Employee 
"COPS In SHOPS" is a cooperalive eIIon ollhe Portland, South Ponland and 
Weslbrook Police Depanroonts, local r~ailers and Projecl Port~nd: A Century CouIlcii 
Coalilion The gJal is 10 stop minors from purchasing alcohol and 10 prevenl indiyiduals 
over 21 from buying alcohof for minors. The program features law enforC€lTlenl offiCIirs 
I 
PROJECT PORTIX'l): 
A CE.\TI ll\ CODCIl CoumO\ 
posing as employees in retail establishmenls. Over 70 relai l localions are panidpaling in SW/jxnttd/ry~ """,", """"", .. ..,./ oJ.Ioden 
Ihis ' reverse·sling' operalion. So, if you're foo young to buy, don't even try! 30 Milk SIte<t • (201) 774-2130 
Score. one for pro-lifers 
Anti-abortion protesters succeeded 
last week in forcing a Falmouth 
physician to close his reproductive 
health services clinic. And pro-choice 
groups responded by calling for new 
restrictions on protests, increased 
training of doctors in abortion proce-
dures and more involvement by major 
hospitals in the state in reproductive 
health services. 
Dr. Gregory C. Luck issued a 
written statement Sept. 30 claiming he 
stopped offering reproductive health 
services in Falmouth because demon-
'"~""1111""~"". strators Ii {411 ,1 t£l I ~~~ve 
stroyed 
the environment necessary for the safe 
delivery of medical services by, among 
other things, causing extreme anxiety 
in our ... patients." 
Pro-lifers, freed from their vigil 
outside Luck's Route 1 facility, are 
now busy planning additional demon-
strations in Lewiston, as well as 
stepped-up activities in Ellsworth and 
Bangor. 
Threat of violence 
Luck's decision to close marked the 
second such shutdown in Maine in as 
many months. In August, a Rockport 
clinic stopped performing abortions. 
The facility had been picketed for at 
least four years by a small group of 
pro-life activists. A spokesman for the 
clinic told the Bangor Daily News the 
demonstrators had always been 
peaceful, but "the concern was that the 
activity might eventually attract 
someone prone to violence." 
At least three doctors who per-
formed abortions have been shot in 
other states, and Luck pred icted Maine 
protesters might soon attempt similar 
actions. " Already it is apparent from 
the violence encouraged by the 
techniques they use, that many of the 
mentally unstable have been drawn 
into the web ... " 
Luck's clinic was the scene of 
demonstrations for more than three 
years. Jeff Harden of Hancock, a 
spokesman for the pro-lifers, said the 
protests were carefully scheduled to 
coincide with the arrival of women 
patients seeking abortions, "We tried 
to always be there on a killing day," 
Harden said, citing" inside informa-
tion" as his source on the doctor's 
activities. 
Harden said the group was peace-
ful, but was forced to shout its "helpful 
information" because they were 
required to stand over 50 feet from the 
clinic. Luck said the demonstrators 
"hollered into operating rooms" and 
used binoculars in an attempt to see 
into dressing room windows. Ed 
Gerrish, one of the organizers of the 
protests, denied Luck's charges. 
"We're squeaky clean because we're 
law-abiding Christian people," he said. 
"Once that changes, I won't be out 
there anymore." 
But Gerrish admitted there are no 
guarantees the demonstrators will all 
be peacefuL "Violent people are 
everywhere, They're out there. You 
constantly monitor people." While 
denouncing violence, Gerrish obvi-
ously recognized the subtle advantage 
his group gains from concerns about 
violence. And if protesters are able to 
pick off clinics one by one, the ques-
tion of access to reproductive health 
services becomes critical for pro-choice 
forces . Currently, anyone seeking an 
abortion in Greater Portland will find 
just one numb!!r listed in the Yellow 
Pages, that of the Women's Commu-
nity Health Center in South Portland. 
Nor will local hospitals be filling the 
void. Maine Medical Center provides 
abortions only for Cumberland County 
residents who are already receiving 
primary care through one of the 
facility's clinics. "It's a way of restrict-
ing volume," said hospital spokesman 
Wayne Clark. "If we opened [abortion 
services 1 to the whole state, we'd have 
a volume problem." A t Brighton 
Medical Center, a spokeswoman said 
she knew of no plans to increase the 
availability of such services. 
While many private doctors handle 
abortions, patients must be referred 
through an agency such as Planned 
Parenthood of Northern New England. 
Public affairs director Katie Fullam 
says physicians willing to perform 
abortions are increasingly concen-
trated in Portland and Bangor. The 
names of those doctors is a closely 
guarded secret. "We don' t want to 
subject them to a public circus," 
Fullam said. 
Fighting back 
George Hill, the executive director 
of the Family Planning Association of 
Maine, said pro-choice advocates will 
launch a three-point program to deal 
with the demonstrators. "We have to 
expand the pool of physicians able to 
provide the service, and we have to 
expand clinic protection legislation to 
move protesters further away," he 
said , But it's the final part of that triad 
that's likely to be the most controver-
siaL 
Current federal law requires 
demonstrators to stay at least 37 feet 
away from clinic property, but the 
"Bubble Bill" enacted in Colorado 
moves picketers outside a lOO-foot 
zone around the doctor's office. Fullam 
of Planned Parenthood wants a similar 
measure enacted in Maine. 
She also wants the state to investi-
gate ways of stopping protesters from 
videotaping women entering and 
leaving clinics or writing down their 
license numbers. All these proposals 
have raised questions about infringe-
ments on the demonstrators' First 
Amendment rights to free speech and 
assembly. "I believe in the First 
Amendment," said Fullam, "but I 
don't believe in harassment and 
intimidation." 
"You've got to be nervous about 
that type of legislation," responded 
Gerrish, the demonstrator. "It could be 
used against, not only our group, but 
anybody from ACT UP to animal 
rights groups." 
Some pro-choice women are talking 
of taking a different approach. A t last 
weekend's National Organization for 
Women conference in Bangor there 
were discussions of organizing 
protests outside the workplaces of 
prominent anti-abortion activists. 
As for Dr. Luck, there are indica-
tions his decision to close his clinic 
was, at least partly, due to economic 
pressure. Tenants in his Falmouth 
building were said to be threatening to 
move out if the demonstrations 
continued. Luck did not return phone 




• By Al Diamon 
King of the 
whole wide world 
Angus King isn't running a cam-
paign for governor. He's conducting a 
marketing campaign. King is hardly 
the first politician to try to sell himself 
like hemorrhoid ointment, but the 
independent candidate is the only one 
in Maine to take the concept quite so 
far along that particular track. 
King's merchandising efforts go 
well beyond his snappy television ads, 
with their Hollywood tag line, " Angus 
King, coming this fall to a polling 
place near you ." He's also skilled at 
tailoring his product to the desires of a 
particular bunch of customers. King 
schmoozes audiences by telling them 
whatever they want to hear, or, if that 
isn' t possible, telling them something 
they could be fooled into thinking was 
what they want to hear. 
Take gun controL King doesn' t 
hunt or fish (although he sometimes 
tries to imply he does), and has about 
as much in common with the average 
Sportsman's Alliance of Maine 
member as he does with Lisa Marie 
Presley. But he sure knows how to 
close a sale . Even though there's no 
substantive difference between King's 
position on guns and that of Demo-
cratic Congressman Torn Andrews 
(both support waiting periods for 
handgun purchases), SAM has 
branded Andrews as the firearm 
owners' greatest enemy, yet given 
King an " A" rating. According to the 
Portland Press Herald, King hustled 
hard during his SAM interview, 
"breezed past the issue of the waiting 
period and launched into an impas-
sioned defense of the right to bear 
arms . Skeptics were sold." 
King is clearly on record as backing 
mandatory seat belt and motorcycle 
helmet legislation. But the United 
Bikers of Maine (UBM) are vehement 
in their opposition to a helmet law. 
With the group 's support on the line, a 
little repositioning was called for. "I'm 
not saying, 'Mandate helmets,'" King 
told the bikers, before unveiling his 
proposal to allow motorcyclists who 
have health insurance or an escrow 
account to ride with their hair blowing 
freely in the breeze. Unlike SAM, the 
UBM wasn't buying, and gave a 
warmer reception to a representative 
of unrepentant helmet advocate Joe 
Brennan than to King. '0 
It's still not clear if King is willing 
to offer the same escrow deal to those 
opposed to buckling up, and it's tough 
to imagine how police would enforce 
laws that would require an Internal 
Revenue Service audit to determine 
who was in compliance. 
Put King in a roomful of educators 
and he'll tell them, "We particularly 
need to strengthen the performance of 
our schools for the kids in the middle, 
the kids who may not go on to college, 
but who need and deserve adequate 
training for the high-tech jobs of the 
next century." Put him in front of a 
local,taxpayers group, and the mes-
sage shifts to capping increases in 
school spending and cutting adminis-
trative costs. 
Those who think there's loo much 
bureaucracy might come away from 
reading King's book, "Making a 
Difference," with the impression he 
supports abolishing county govern-
ment. But he told a state convention of 
county officials he favored giving 
them" more responsibilities." 
King seems to have a new line 
every time he's interviewed about the 
controversial sale of his energy 
conservation company, and the $8 
million profit he reaped as a result. 
First he wouldn't discuss it at aIL 
Then, after the Biddeford Journal 
Tribune revealed the financial details, 
King tried to spin the story by claim-
ing in his TV ads that it showed what 
a terrific businessperson and manager 
he was. But if that's so, why did he 
initially refuse to talk about the 
transaction? King told the Maine 
Progre~sive he originally believed the 
whole issue was a private matter, but 
changed his mind when he found out 
the Democrats were planning to 
spring details of the deal as "an 
October surprise." 
Straight face tests will be adminis-
tered in the second room on the right. 
King isn' t above a little pandering 
to the religiOUS right, which has been 
vocal in its distaste for all the guber-
natorial candidates on the November 
ballot. When he's in conservative 
company, he makes sure to stress his 
opposition to Medicaid funding for 
abortions for low-income women in 
hopes it will offset his otherwise pro-
choice positions. He's careful to point 
out that he wouldn't introduce a gay 
rights bill as part of his legislative 
package, while downplaying his 
promise to more liberal voters to sign 
such a measure . The Christian Civic 
League of Maine asked King, "Would 
you favor or oppose enforcement of a 
strong anti-obscenity statute to 
eliminate hard-core pornography?" 
King answered, "The governor has a 
constitutional obligation to enforce all 
of Maine's laws." 
Welcome to the far end of the limb, 
Mr. King. 
King spends a lot of his campaign 
time cruising the gray areas, trying to 
coax applause and votes out of 
blatantly incompatible groups. He's 
had some success using a mixture of 
Madison A venue methods and weasel 
words. But October is when the 
dollar-off coupons corne due, and the 
money-back guarantees have to be 
honored, and it may be the month 
when King learns there's more to 
being governor than oiling up the old 
sales pitch. 
Politicians can be green with environ-
mental concern, red with budget ink or 
blue over the polls, What's colored your 
judgment? Write to this column, care of 
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St" 
Portlilnd, ME 04101, or call 775-6601 if 
you're dyeing to report clwracter stains. 
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CILAN1RO: TIlERE'S NOTIiING QUITE LIKE IT 
As th'e cuisine of Mexico has spread in 
popularity across the country and people have 
become aware that there is more to south-of-
the-border cooking than tacos, the hed> cilantro 
has started showing up as a flavoring on 
restaurants and among the greens in produce 
departments. Cilantro is the leafy portion of the 
coriander plant, whose seeds are often grown as 
a dried spice. While they come from the same 
plant, fresh cilantro and dried coriander are not 
the same .. Cilantro has a delightfully pungent 
flavor all Its own. Looking a bit like broad·leaf 
parsley~ cilantro is actually prized for its unique 
flavor In many of the world's great cuisines, 
including those of China India and Portugal. 
At DAVID'S RESTAURANT AT THE 
OYSTER CLUB, we know the simplest 
adjustments in seasonings make all the 
difference between an ordinary meal and a 
fine dining experience. From our 
downstairs menu, we offer all kinds of 
fresh seafood, with from grilled tuna or 
swordfish to mildly blacked cod with 
thyme and tomato broth with braised 
garden vegetables. For elegant dining in an 
intimate setting, visit us at 164 Middle 
Street. Open weekdays from 11 :30 till 
closing; weekend brunch 11-3. 773-4340, 
Enjoy you Columbus Day holiday! 
Hint: You can grow cilantro in a pot indoors by planting coriander seeds from your spice 
shelf. -David Turin, chef and proprietor 
Support opposition to the referendum to 
repeal existing laws against discrimination 
Equal Protection Maine hosts a Benefit Dinner at Jonathan's 
Restaurant in Ogunquit, Maine Saturday, October 15th at 7:30, 
There will be entertainment, speakers and an auction. 
Guest speakers include Attorney Pat Peard, President ofMCLU 
and Mary Bonauto, Civil Rights Director for GLAD. 
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SALE! 
AmaryllM i.J having a mini-Jale 
featuring Eileen Fi.Jher j cotton, 
caJhmere and Ji/Jdwool hlend JeparatfAJ. 
Enjoy JavingJ of 25% on JelectionJ of 
Eileen Fi.Jherj heautiful Fail clothing! 
AmaryLLM 
41 Exchange St., Portland, ME 04101 
772-443.9 
FallHour;J 
Non - Wed 10:00 - 7:30 
ThurJ - Sal 10:00 - 9:00 
Sunday 12:00 - 6:00 
Introduanq our new liqht maIn (h(1(lSe The SdJIl(> \)Wat V(l[1lloot 
maIn m(1(lS(> with half the fat and all of the taste Try a schmear on 
our fresh NY style baqels. 
15 TtIR,1t Strfft, 'IItl ... H[ l011819-lH5 
1Nednesdal Oct. 12 
7:00 PIlI II 8:30 pm 
JII'dIII'I Selflld Restall'llll 
700 Mlmlt. II. Portland 
(MI •• Tlnplke, exit 7) 
"1 was constantly afraid 
of losing control, embarrasing 
myself, arid getting sick ... 
Often I felt my heart was racing. I had a "panicky" need to get out of 
supermarkets and other public places. My ,life consisted of taking my valium 
and elavil. 
I worried when I didn't worry. I worried when I forgot what I was 
worrying about. I constantly worried about "my symptoms" ... dizziness, rapid 
heart rate, headaches, and irritable bowels and stomach. Flying and driving 
were virtually impossible. The classroom, where I was a tenured professor in 
Ohio's State University System, became for me "a fearful place". 
In a free seminar, Attacking Anxiety, I will share how you can overcome 
the unwanted anxiety feelings of panic attacks, endless worry, student testing 
fears, "stagefright", and "just nerves". You will learn how you can control 
personal energy robbing "anticipatory anxiety" . I will also share how to 
eliminate agoraphobia which is being afraid of being afraid." 
"You do not need to suffer from anxiety!" 
To order a cassette and information on the control you really have 
over anxiety, send $3 .00 to the Midwest Center for Stress and Anxiety, 
106 N. Church Street, Oak Harbor, Ohio 43449. 







It's been a big year. 
The State Theatre was brought back 
to life. Mad Horse was rescued from the 
maw of extinction. Maine College of Art 
purchased the vacant Porteous build-
ing, promising the final element 
necessary in revitalizing Congress 
Street. Oak Street Theatre was taken 
over by a theater professional, thus 
providing a much-needed alternative 
performing space. The city reinstituted 
its Percent For Art and Art in Public 
Spaces programs. Voters approved a 
bond to renovate City Hall Auditorium. 
A number of new clubs opened -
ranging from the smaller-scale coffee-
houses to the checkbook-hemorrhaging 
revamping of Morganfield's. 
The city has taken the arts (the 
mongrel can finally sing for its supper) 
into its arms. Inspired by the 1993 
opening of Bob Ludwig's Gateway 
Mastering Studio, the city decided we 
would make a good music capital and 
has been running a $50,000 national ad 
campaign touting us as such. Local 
institutions and organizations continue 
to vigorously forge ahead with educa-
tional and cultural programs, 
promotions and support of the arts. 
We know, then, that a number of 
people care - there's a lot of energy, 
resources and finances being funneled 
toward the health and well-being of the 
arts in Portland. 
So since we've established who cares, 
the question still remains - who cares? 
Do the residents of Portland and its 
surrounding arts-patronizing 'burbs feel 
as emphatic about supporting the arts as 
do those who ballyhoo the cause? 
Eight Ball sez: chances are slim. 
Now don't get me wrong. I know you 
love the arts. And I know you support 
the arts. As often as you can. The arts 
make our city a rich and full place to live 
- plus, culture looks good on a geo-
graphic resume. You'd probably have to move if 
dance left Portland or the museum was sucked into 
Congress Square or if Portland Stage closed its 
doors. Wouldn't you? 
Truth is, the arts in Maine's recent history have 
been largely an import item. Many of the most 
popular programs have been started by people from 
away, by and large, for themselves and for those 
emigres from away with the same interests -
starting roughly 20 years ago when Connecticut-
native Marshall Dodge created the Maine Festival. 
Read: we do not have much of an indigenous arts 
scene, aside from the safe and the moneyed estab-
lished organizaUons supported by the haves. Most 
Mainers like sports (three new sports teams and a 
brand new baseball stadium this year. Yee-haw!). 
And then there's country music, beer and guns . 
Hey, Bubba, you're sitting on the remote again. 
Which brings us back to the age-old problem -
that art is essentially an elitist activity, by both 
wealth and education. Do the masses in Maine 
really want art, when chances are they've been 
exposed to little in their lifetimes? I'm talking as a 
lifelong Mainer, who, growing up a mere 40 min-
utes from Portland, felt no throb of a city beat . What 
I remember is arts spending getting cut at my high 
school while the football team got new practice 
uniforms. I'm talking about the waiting-Iines-at-
T.G.I.Friday's-and-Red Lobster and 
sold-out-hockey-and-baseball-games Mainers. 
(When was the last time the symphony sold out a 
season?) How are we to expect people to care about 
art, when chances are very good their exposure has 
been limited? 
There is an art-appreciating population here, 
made up largely of natives who have been weaned 
on art or those who have given up the great sym-
phonies, museums, clubs of larger cities for the 
quiet Maine life and who are, well, snobbish. We're 
a small town. We can't compete. But some won't 
settle for good after they've had great. Many people 
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with a moderate amount of free cash are 
more careful about what they choose. Most 
people just don't want to be challenged or 
to watch artists challenge themselves 
(particularly if the experiment is unsuc-
cessful) if they're only going out a couple 
times a month. 
The wealthy can be more charitable 
? 
about experimental art because there's a 
certain beneficence about supporting The 
Process. It's always becoming to have a 
pet artist or endeavor in your pocket to 
talk about at cocktail parties. And it's • 
• By Elizabeth Peavey 
always helpful to have a patron. (These 
arrangements are not discussed in polite 
society.) 
Happily, most arts organizations will 
find the way to get the money to support 
The Arts, because we are fortunate to have 
a good number of healthy and lively arts 
institutions in this city with imaginative 
programs and programmers. But how 
many people who are not directly linked 
in this somewhat closed food chain care? 
Honestly care? Think about how many 
times you attended the symphony 
(HMagic of ChristmasH doesn't count), an 
art opening, the theater? How often did 
you go to hear jazz at cafe no before it 
closed or a new local band at a club just to 
see what they were all about? How many 
times did you go to the museum (bring-
ing relatives there doesn't count either) or 
go to see a dance performance? I know 
there are those who can with a free and 
open conscience claim to be a Good Arts 
Patron, but those of you who are sliding 
down in your chairs (I can see you there 
in the back - and no, intending to go 
doesn't count) can ask yourself how 
much do you really care about the arts. I 
think most of us can claim we like the 
idea of a cultural community, but we're 
not always willing to help it become a 
reality. 
photo illustrations by Tonee Harbert I am not an art antagonist, but I am 
would prefer to crank up Puccini on the CD player 
than to sit in the twangy-bangy acoustics of City 
Hall. So what? If we can't be on a par with New 
York or L.A., should we just pack it in? 
No. Organizations have taken the right step in 
focusing more of their energies on 
~ arts education. A great deal of I /11je art is accessible on a number of U levels. One needn't eke out 
of every archetypal image or symbolic nuance to enjoy 
"tJ 
looking at a painting or listening e to a piece of music. Safe art is 
~ 
better than television, and the a rT appreciation of safe art some-
times leads to an appetite for 
challenging art. The more the 
public knows about art, the more rewarding it can 
only be for the institutions who provide programs 
and for the well-being of art in general. 
HSeinfeld" is easy, Beckett is not. A Wyeth or a 
Homer is accessiblf! to the untrained eye, a Braque 
may not be. And Mozart is always Mozart, whereas 
Bartok is never Mozart. And why do you think 
cover bands are eternally-.popular, while original 
and lor alternative acts (disregarding, for the sake of 
argument, whether they're good or not) struggle? 
Because the senses rest most comfortably on the 
familiar. And the point of art is to awaken the 
senses, to jar, to stir. Art appreciation and under-
standing takes education. Education takes work. 
And money. 
Money. Organizations reqUire money to run. And 
that's where Art and The Arts part ways. Art is all 
about process. The Arts is about product (even if 
that product is to support the process). Why? Those 
who support the arts need always to suck up to the 
haves and show them what they are purchasing for 
their arts patron dollar. 
Those who might be most likely to go out and 
sample and experiment are often those with the 
least amount of disposable income. And even those 
something of an art agnostic. One cannot 
help feel there is already too much art in the world 
and not enough people or time to take it all in. We 
don't need another novel or another painting, but 
we can always use people who can help people 
appreciate and understand what we already have. I 
believe artists should not be handled with kid 
gloves, but should only make art because they have 
to, and will sacrifice what is necessary to do so. I 
believe when art becomes or gets involved with an 
institution, a part of it dies - sells itself to its own 
cost of maintaining itself. 
I believe in all levels of artistic accomplishment 
and appreciation, but I do not believe in entitlement. 
I believe in the the guy who makes pizzas, has three 
roommates and jams with his band into the night. I 
believe in the writer who comes to me and says I 
want to write and actually has something to say. I 
believe in the guy in the ripped black leather jacket 
who showed up at the opening, didn't eat any of the 
smoked salmon, didn't shmooze - who just looked 
at the art and left. I believe in a bunch of people 
who start up their own music magazine in an 
already saturated market. I beli~ve in the vision of 
merchants who say, We don't need to wait for the 
city to tell us Congress Street is OK, we're making it 
OK ourselves. I believe more in the rough and 
tumble, rip-it-up renegade style of people like Tanja 
Hollander and Brett Chenoweth (see page 19) than 
the polite party manners of someone who needs 
backers to get a show mounted. I believe in people 
who believe in Portland - not the Portland we can 
package and market, but in the place where they can 
hang out and make their art and move on when 
they have to - because they know and are honest 
about the limits of this city. They don't care about 
institutions or grants or funds or press - they care 
about process. 
Portland is a great stepping stone. We should 
celebrate and support that Portland. I'll take rough, 
passionate art over anything--smooth - any day. 
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STATE OF THE STATE 
IT'S NEARLY BEEN A YEAR; TIME TO IRON OUT 
SOME OF THE WRINKLES IN OUR DREAM OF 
WHAT THE STATE THEATRE SHOULD BE 
• By Jim Pinfold 
When the State Theatre opened its 
doors to the public nearly a year ago, 
the owners and staff could not have 
paid for the good publicity and good 
will that greeted them. The city 
wanted to spark up that part of 
Congress Street. The State accom-
plished that. Art presenters and 
patrons longed for a midsize perform-
ing space. Ta-da- there it was. 
Preservationists wanted to see the 
historic theater refurbished and, 
moreover, saved from the wrecking 
ball. Volunteers came in droves to 
help with renovation . The State was a 
great little package, and the uncritical 
honeymoon lasted for months . 
Everything was rosy. Everything 
was wonderful except - well, maybe 
the sound wasn' t very good. BUT 
WHAT A GREAT SPACE. And, well, 
maybe the food wasn't all that great-
BUT WE'RE SO LUCKY IT'S HERE. 
And maybe the service was slow, and 
maybe the whole operation seemed a 
bit held together by spit and a prayer. 
BUT WHY BE SO NEGA TIVE? IT 
LOOKS WONDERFUL. 
Leaving the State several weeks 
ago, I wondered what was going ·on. 
After a year of only semiprivate 
grousing, was I becoming tolerant? 
The quality of the sound for Sarah 
McLachlan had been a revelation. 
Dylan had sounded good, too. Very 
good. It didn't make sense. The sound 
at the State shows had always been 
iffy at best and, in several cases, worse 
than City Hall. 
Knowing that it could be done 
correctly made all the less-than-
charmed experiences I'd had at the 
State all the more glaring. 
Stephen Bailey and Kelly Graves, 
the new owners of the State, lead a 
small staff of permanent employees 
and an unwieldy staff of more than 
100 part-timers. When I suggested 
chatting with them about all the State 
Theatre's problems, they seemed 
happy to squeeze in the time. Bailey 
and Kelly candidly answered a variety 
of questions that touched upon a lot of 
territory, including food, security, the 
organ player (he's moved on to a 
church in Florida. Know anybody 
who's charismatic and looks good in a 
white tux?), sound, service charges 
("It's simply a fee on phone call 
reservations to cover the manpower 
services. We're sensitive to that cost."), 
V.I.P. cards, etc. A little over two 
hours later, my yearlong opinions 
made a subtle but noticeable shift . 
"We're a theater that serves good 
food . We' re not a restaurant that's also 
a theater," explained Kelly, "therefore, 
it's not a restaurant experience. That's 
key. We have a two-hour window to 
serve food . If you arrive at 7:15 or 7:30 
for an 8 0' clock show, you're going to 
run into the crunch of 300 or 400 
people getting served out of that 
teensy weensy kitchen. It's tough. We 
have as many as 24 to 30 servers some 
nights, but there is definitely a 
bottleneck time when you can only get 
so much food out of that window. 
We've learned that some items coming 
out hot are cold by the time we get to 
the floor. We can't do certain foods'l 
We've increased the size of the .' 
entrees. Training wasn't particularly 
good until we hired a food and 
beverage director two months ago. I 
look for improvement." 
The conversation turns to the 
required dinner tickets for cabaret 
seating for certain shows, and for the 
only time during the interview, 
Bailey's voice sturdies ever so slightly. 
"In essence, we're offering the 
cabaret seat option to 300 to 350 
people. If you don't want to order 
dinner there, you have 1,200 other 
seats available. Granted, they aren't 
up front, but most are on. the floor or 
in the lower balcony. It's not that big a 
theater -71 feet to the back wall. 
That would be in the first 30 rows at 
the civic center. The public is just 
going to have to understand we 
absolutely could not survive on what 
the acts allow us to make from their 
performances," says Bailey, referring 
to the complex and increasingly 
manipulative contracts most" name" 
performers now use. "We have to 
have an ancillary income in order to 
provide this space and this venue. 
"Our original intention was to 
always offer [those who purchased] 
the cabaret seats a choice as to 
whether they ate dinner," Bailey 
continues. "The problem was we had 
to estimate how many people would 
eat. We'd occaSionally prepare for up 
to 400 and serve only 250. The waste 
was incredible. Unlike a restaurant, 
we can' t offer that food as a special the 
next day. We were giving the soup 
kitchens food beyond their wildest 
expectations -" 
"- And lOSing money beyond 
ours," adds Graves. "As time goes on 
[the food discussion] is just another 
issue that's going to go away as we get 
better at serving people and as people 
get used to the way we're doing it," 
reminding us that the State is their 
business and not our dream. 
The conversation meanders to 
complaints about the sound - too 
loud, too muddy, too careless. Both 
the owners believe the sound in the 
space can be wonderful, depending on 
who's in control. Bailey notes, at the 
risk of making a blanket statement, 
"almost everything in there has been 
too loud for a mainstream pop 
audience." 
Bailey is aware of the problem and 
tries to explain the culprit. "It's really 
frustrating. We lose control when a 
band is carrying their own sound 
system. It's the eternal headache. You 
do all these things, you spend all this 
money - buying the bands, advertis-
ing, doing the interviews, talking to 
your customers. Your ass is on the line 
every day. Then the band shows up, 
and the [sound] engineer doesn' t 
know what he' s doing, he doesn' t 
know where to hang the speakers and 
doesn't equalize the room. He won' t 
listen to us. I mean, we live here. We 
know all the problems. We tell them 
the high-mids are rough, this, that and 
the other, and they go, 'yeah, yeah, 
yeah: but they don't give a fuck. I've 
seen nine shows where the sound was 
totally, absolutely unacceptable to my 
ears. Like a bowl of porridge." 
~ere have been other problems. 
When the first Dylan concert was 
announced, the local press ran stories 
linking the concert to the theater's 
$100 V.I.P. cards that entitle people to 
various benefits - including buying 
tickets a day earlier than the masses. 
The articles in essence said, "Spend 
big bucks on V.I.P., see Dylan guaran-
teed ." 
The timing was a public relations 
disaster. "The cards were in place 
prior to the Dylan show/ said Bailey. 
"We thought we'd sell a few a week. 
The intent was [to provide a way] to 
support the theater over the course of 
a year and to benefit repeat patrons. 
Then we land Dylan. Then the phone 
starts to ring. We were really scared 
when the first day after Dylan was 
publicized, we'd sold around 90 cards. 
Then the articles came out. We 
stopped selling the cards un til after 
the Dylan show sold out." 
There was another misjudgment 
with the Dylan tickets. Bailey and 
Graves thought it would make a nice 
gesture to thank the Adrian Belew 
audience (many of the State's non-
super star concerts had been poorly 
attended) by letting them also pur-
chase Dylan tickets a day early (along 
with V.I.P. card holders) by presenting 
their tickets stubs. "It was just stupid," 
said Bailey. "We didn't even think that 
much about it." And the public didn't 
think much of it. 
Bailey and Graves admit to the 
State Theatre's problems, and they 
have been trying to solve them over 
the last two months since they 
obtained ownership. That being true, 
it may not.alleviate many of their 
audience's anxieties. 
We waited a long time for an 
alternative venue to the livestock-style 
experience of the Civic Center and the 
near-deaf experience of City Hall. 
When the State opened its doors, we 
expected perfection. We somehow felt 
entitled, as though wishing would 
make it so. It's clear that the only way 
to attain perfection of venue here in 
Portland is to build a new hall from 
the ground up. And as yet nobody has 
leapt forward with $75 million to 
spare. 
Let's face it - a perfect dining 
experience at the State is unlikely to 
ever happen. But the State cannot 
afford to keep going without the 
income food sales generate. So we 
have two choices: Relax and consider 
the sometimes-required dinner ticket a 
high tax on good seats, or buy the 
cheap seats. 
And perhaps the switch in manage-
ment will have some positive effect on 
the service. Gust a clue: Waiting 
upwards of a half an hour for any sign 
of a server makes people 
• ••••• grumpier. Get 
.. /1 ~ them beer. Fast. 
• U •• e They' ll be more 
of forgiving.) And as for the sound -the 
owners report the Tn e sound system, at least for 
a rTf .:~~i;e~;I~ lffi proved . 
Unfortunately, it's 
clear that the concert sound will only 
be as good as each band's sound 
engineer. Go complain to each 
engineer during the show. Seriously. 
Just be ready to dodge the roadies. 
We wanted the State back, and we 
got it. It may not be what we had 
conjured in our collective dreams, but 
it's providing a space for acts who 
might otherwise not come to Portland. 
And the problems are being - if not 
solved - at least addressed. So, we 
can be patient, or we can exercise the 
option of not going at all . After all, 
word has it the State made a dandy 
porno palace. 
One thing is clear. The current 
owners have not lost faith . "It was 
difficult at first . We almost killed it," 
said Graves, "but we're learning all 
the time. The traditional life of a 
theater is over 100 years. We haven't 
been open one. We haven't even taken 




(AND A BUCKET OF 
ACTORS) IN SEARCH 
OF AN AUDIENCE 
• By Cathy Nelson Price 
It's 5 p.m. on a Wednesday evening 
at the Oak Street Theatre and gathered 
inside, representing their respective 
companies, are People Who Hire 
Actors. 
Theire all here: the equity houses, 
the nonequity pros, children's theater, 
casting agencies. And they did not 
send mere minions. Associate Artistic 
Director Andrew Sokoloff is here from 
Mad Horse, so are co-founders Jane 
Bergeron and Skip Emerson from 
Vintage Rep. Also present are Direc-
tor-Manager James Hoban from 
American Renaissance, Artistic 
Directors Erika Pfander from Chamber 
Theater of Maine and Christopher 
Schario from The Public Theater, 
Assistant Director Jennifer Roe from 
Children's Theatre of Maine and 
Louise-Phillippe, himself a conglomer-
ate, whose Reindeer Theatre is the 
newest addition to the nonequity 
troupes. The new hire at Portland 
Stage Company, Director of Education 
and Outreach Dawn McAndrews, is 
also here with an eye to local casting. 
If a bomb falls on this place tonight, it 
will be a long time before anyone gets 
work in this town again. 
This is a rare and unique occasion, 
this bringing together of the movers 
and shakers of Portland area profes-
sional theater. Michael Levine, whose 
Oak Street Productions did not even 
exist a year ago, has advertised and 
organized a two-day open casting call 
for union and nonunion performers at 
Oak Street Theatre. Auditioners are to 
prepare two contrasting monologues, 
bring enough head shots and resumes 
to distribute among casting represen-
tatives - at last count, 16 - and be 
prepared to chat briefly with inter-
ested directors during their allotted 10 
minutes. 
Much to Levine's amazement, the 
20 to 24 slots available for the two 
4-hour sessions are filled almost 
immediately, and a waiting list is set 
up. A fair number of actors are coming 
from Boston; Levine has tried to 
dissuade them - there isn't enough 
work for thl! Portland-based actors, let 
alone for those who have to commute 
- but it's first-come, first served. 
Like an extended (and sometimes 
mildly dysfunctional) family, these 
rivals for the theater-gOing public's 
dollar greet each other respectfully for 
the most part. Those of us who know 
each other only by name introduce 
ourselves. We know that the enemy 
lies not within our ranks, but rather 
outside, in the form of a wary, or 
worse, an indifferent public. Trying to 
convince people to leave their cable 
television and wood stoves on a cold 
Maine night to see live theater is tough 
duty. Flagging audience attendance 
means trouble for not only a particular 
theater, but for theater as a whole. 
There is, of course, a fanatic little 
band of theater-goers who will 
support everything and everybody, 
but they can't and won't feed all the 
bulldogs. Their ranks must swell, and 
swell convincingly. 
There are encouraging signs. 
Vintage Rep and Mad Horse had 
successful opening weekends. But 
audience enthusiasm for a single 
show may not carry a company 
through the rest of the season. All 
theater companies depend on sub-
scriptions for sustenance, whether it's 
Big Daddy Portland Stage or fledgling 
Reindeer. That's why, over the years, 
each individual theater's woes have 
elicited a collective shudder through-
out the arts community. The wolf is 
never far from anybody's door. 
And yet, here are 40 hopeful actors 
ready to audition on this evening and 
the next morning. Half again as many 
are on the waiting list, some on 
standby in the outer lobby, hoping for 
a 10-minute time at bat in front of not 
just one, but a dozen potential 
employers, essentially the Who's Who 
of Portland theater. And for what? 
Don' t these actors understand that 
opportunities are limited and the pay 
is small? This is apparently not a 
deterrent for these actors. So the 
tryouts begin. 
Before each performer enters the 
theater, Levine passes out the re-
quired head shots. This in itself is a 
weeding-out process; some have 
Xeroxed color copies, some have 
resumes only, some not enough of 
either. Some bear only the faintest 
resemblance to their head shots. 
Already, impressions are fdrming. 
One by one, the hopefuls parade. 
Some are already well-established 
Portland actors. (Why on earth is 
Michael Howard auditioning here?) 
Some are strictly community theater 
veterans, some may have been their 
high school's Streep or DeNiro, but 
are'c1early not ready to play with the 
big boys. Some, inexplicably, are 
singers, even though no one except 
community theater is casting musi-
cals . There are also two clever 
children who barrel through an iII-
chosen "Sunday in the Park With 
George" number like wind-up dolls. 
One young woman, who runs off the 
stage in terror the first night, reap-
pears bravely to try it again the next 
. day, and then gives a stream-of-
consciousness monologue with her 
hat pulled down, completely masking 
her face. Apparently, for some, these 
auditions serve as therapy as well as 
theater. 
But instead of screaming "DON'T 
WASTE MY TIME," the town's most 
discriminating audience says, as one 
respectful voice, "Thank you for 
auditioning." The audition is perhaps 
the single most naked act of personal 
bravery one ever experiences in 
theater. And here, rather than appear 
before one judge, there are 16. This is 
not exactly an audition you'd want to 
screw up. 
This season is shaping up as an . 
unabashedly commercial one - Neil 
Simon at The Public Theatre, Tennes-
see Williams at Vintage Rep, more 
Shaw at Portland Stage, "Cuckoo's 
Nest" (a 
familiar title, 
if not a 
familiar 
interpreta-

















now have to 
listen to 
their 
audiences and have to examine ways to 
broaden their support base. No one can 
afford to take unnecessary risks and 
turn off potential new audiences any 
longer. It's a fail-safe strategy; when in 
doubt, revive the familiar . Give them 
comfort food and then gradually 
introduce the spicier stuff. In these 
harrowing economic times for the arts, 
the most important thing is to get 
people into the theater and hook them 
on the process. The rub is to not lose 
your artistic integrity or vision in the 
process. 
Here among the cognoscenti of 
Portland theater's inner circle, there is 
the foxhole camaraderie born of a still-
struggling arts community. But in the 
past year, one company has been 
brought back from the edge, a new one 
has taken shape, arts grants have been 
received and a refurbished performing 
facility is booked out. 
The theater companies are doing 
their part, moving on faith, responding 
to audience surveys, widening the pool 
of talent. And the talent is certainly 
doing its part - as evidenced by the 
turnout at these auditions. All the 
elements are in place for a successful 
theater scene in Portland. The final 
(and ultimately most crucial) player 
here is you, the audience. You wanted 
new faces and 'familiar plays - here 
they are. Now, will you attend? The 
pulse of live theater in Portland is slow 
but steady, and it's a lot easier to keep 
it going at a good pace than to con-
stantly administer CPR. . 
Think abou t it. 
October 6, 1994 11 
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Before the cost of insuring your car 
leaves you a total wreck, give me a 
beep, a honk, or even a simple phone 
call. I'll work hard to' come up with 
a quote that's Allstate just what you're 
driving at. ' ·CIU'n! in good hands. 
Amy Alward 767-3334 
95 Ocean St., So. Portland 
Next to Smahas Leg. Sq. Mkt. 







CAN "FOREST CITY" EVER 
BECOME "ROCK CITY"? 
SUCKY RADIO AND LOW CLUB TURNOUT COULD 
MEAN THE "ALTERNATIVE REVOLUTION" WILL PASS 
PORTLAND BY 
• by Dan Short 
Not so long ago, the term" alterna-
tive music" meant an alternative to 
mainstream music. Now alternative 
rock is the mainstream. Groups like 
Pearl Jam, Green Day, Nine Inch 
Nails and the Breeders have been 
selling records in the millions and are 
in heavy rotation on MTV. But in 
Portland these groups still seem like 
the underground. You have a hell of 
a hard time finding these, or any 
other hip alternative band, on the 
radio or in town at a show. 
Many alternative rock fans have 
been taking the highway down to 
Boston to see their favorite bands. 
"The bands that people read about.. . 
are not the bands that Portland clubs 
are booking," says Portland musician 
Jen Strickland (who is also a booking 
agent for Raoul's Roadside Attrac-
tion). Recent shows by Pavement and 
Helmet with the Rollins Band in 
Boston and Fitchburg, Mass., respec-
tively, saw a good number of 
Portland natives in attendance. Many 
took the long drive because it was the 
only way they could see these bands. 
Even a band that's based nearby in 
Massachusetts, like Sebadoh, has yet 
to play Portland, leaving fans only 
one option - catch a ride to Boston 
and leave their money there. 
What's the problem with Portland, 
anyway? For one thing, audience 
attendance has a great deal to do 
with booking selections. 
"I remember when we had Mad-
der Rose and the Loud Family [at 
Granny Killam's]," says Bill Beasley, 
owner of the club. "It was a great 
show, but only 20 people showed up. 
When you're in business, you have to 
balance risky shows with shows that 
you know will make money." For 
clubs such as Granny's, booking 
bands that will bring in the money is 
a matter of the livelihood and the 
very existence of the club. No club 
can continuously book shows nobody 
will attend. 
So why are the few alternative 
rock shows in Portland usually so 
poorly attended? "Is the market 
there?" asks Zootz owner Jason 
Clark. "If so, where are theyr 
Part of the reason has to do with 
the fact that many of these bands are 
largely unknown. Commercial radio 
won't touch most of them, and the 
clubs themselves do a poor job of 
promoting them. But it also has to do 
with the economic conditions of 
Portland. Most alternative rock fans 
are in or just out of college and are hit 
hardest by poor economic conditions. 
And their disposable income is often 
limited at best. A big show in Boston 
may draw 30·40 Portlanders, but the 
same show in Portland is unlikely to 
draw enough attendance to justify 
the expense to a club owner. 
"I think cable TV is the main 
competition for the scene," says 
Clark, offering an answer to his own 
question. "People would rather stay 
home and watch TV." But to be 
honest, can you blame them? For 
people barely making ends meet, 
cable is the cheapest way they can 
spend their entertain· 
ment dollar. And 
besides, "Mystery 
Science Theatre 3000" 
is a hell of a lot more 
enjoyable than many 
shows at local clubs. 
So it's little 




the State Theatre and 
T -Birds book alterna-
tive acts, but only as 
a fraction of their 
shows. Geno's also 
books alternative 
music, but Geno's is, 
well, Geno's. And 
Zootz, once the 
mecca of the Portland 
alternative scene, has stumbled its 
way through the last 12 months. The 
previous owner, Kris Clark (who's all 
but been made a saint by local 
hipsters), sold the club to former real 
estate agent Jason Clark. 
Since then, Clark has aggravated 
more people than he's impressed. 
Zootz's booking has gone in spurts, 
with more rumors of shows than 
actual shows themselves. When there 
have been shows, they've been poorly 
advertised. "Zootz has fallen into a 
habit of booking principally metal 
bands," says Strickland, echoing a 
common criticism around town. 
Zootz was once an object of worship. 
Now it's treated with apathy, and 
sometimes scorn. 
While Clark calls the last 12 
months" a learning experience," he 
does defend his record by listing all 
the bands he brought in. However, 
he does admit that in the last few 
months, Zootz has had too few live 
shows. To his credit, he's kept Zootz 
in operation, no easy feat in the 
Portland scene. Moreover, there has 
been a recent burst of activity with 
Zootz presenting at least one show 
per week. This burst of activity, says 
Clark, is directly attributed to bring-
ing a second person on (Neil Collins 
of Twisted Roots) to handle booking. 
So the lack of an alternative music 
scene is not entirely the fault of the 
club owners. Many blame Portland 
radio, and with just cause. The only 
radio station committed to playing 
alternative is WMPG, and even then, 
alternative makes up only a fraction 
of the programming. WBLM wisely 
has incorporated some alternative in 
their mix, but if it's anything unusual, 
it's played late at night. And when it 
is included, its usually music that's 
already broken through on MTV -
no chance of hearing anything 
remotely obscure or extreme. Besides, 
commercial alternative is as conserva· 
tive as any other format. 
Another problem is that the city 
government seems not to want the 
development of any rock scene, much 
less an alternative scene. "The city of 
Portland has got its head up its ass/ 
says Bad Habits Records' George 
Sweating. "It brings in Bob Ludwig 
and buys ads in Billboard declaring it 
a 'rock city.' Then it pulls shit like 
shutting down Kris Clark's ware· 
house and trying to get a curfew ... 
rock is treated like a family secret." 
Even at supposedly eclectic events 
like New Year's Portland, alternative 
rock is marginalized, if it's there at 
all. The relationship between the city 
and clubs owners has devolved into 
an adversarial relationship. It seems 
that Portland only wants "respect-
able" music. 
Still, alternative music is making 
the most impact on the local original 
music scene. Bands like MRC, Car, 
Rotors to Rust and Big Meat Hammer 
have been earning a name inside and 
outside of Portland, with Tripe, 
Ganesha, Bee~oy and Think Tank 
offering a lot of promise. "Bands are 
looking outside the local commu-
nity," says Bob Tinsdale, also of Bad 
Habits, adding that he's seen an 
increase of sales of local music. 
However, Sweating adds, "I don't 
think it's all come together .. . Too 
many people are worried about when 
the scene will break out, and not 
enough are working to make it 
happen." 
Has the so-called H alternative 
revolution" passed us by? No, but 
then again, there's no reason to expect 
that Portland would be even near a 
center of this" revolution." Portland 
is a small, economically depressed 
city; it's no wonder that few bands 
come here or that no one wants to 
take a chance on an alternative radio 
station. 
Still, P~rtland does have a viable (if 
not completely consistent) scene - in 
fact, the scene's a whole lot better 
than it should be. Many elements are 
in place for success, but until these 
elements come together, people will 
continue making trips down to 
Boston and club owners will continue 
booking economically safe bands. 






CARVING A VOICE AND A 
VISION FROM THE MAINE 
LANDSCAPE 
• by Taylor Mali 
If you' re a writer in Maine in 1994, 
you're probably pretty psyched right 
now. From the mavens to the tyros to 
everyone in between, the consensus 
seems to be that Maine values its 
writers highly - as it does all its 
artists - and is altogether a pretty 
darn good state to write in (pardon 
me, in which to write). 
And why is Maine such a great 
place to pack a quill? The standard 
answer, the safe answer and conse-
quently the boring answer is: It's a 
combination of the landscape, the 
people, the language and the times, 
and none can be separated from the 
other. Yeah, well, that's probably 
true. Nevertheless, it might be 
helpful to look at each completely 
out of context. 
Above all else, the vitality of the 
written word in Maine is a direct 
result of the popularity of the read 
word in Maine. Believe it or not, 
Mainers read a hell of a lot. In fact, 
according to the" 1993 Places Rated 
Almanac," Maine and New Hamp-
shire each loan more public library 
volumes per capita than any other 
state in the nation. Say it's because 
we're too cheap to buy the books 
ourselves. Or say it's because there's 
nothing else to do up here. The fact 
remains. 
The dynamic Downeast demand 
for good stuff to read is also respon-
sible for the plethora of publishers 
who base their operations in the Pine 
Tree State. The Brunswick-based 
Maine Writers &; Publishers Alliance 
(MWP A) estimates that roughly 75 of 
their close-to-if-not-record-high 1,500 
members are publishers. In terms of 
poetry alone, Maine has supported no 
less than seven literary journals for 
the last five years. 
Steve Lu ttrell, the editor of one of 
those journals, Portland's own "The 
Cafe Review," has watched while 
interest in poetry in general- and 
the "The Cafe Review" in particular 
- has steadily grown. "I don't know 
whether you could call it a renais-
sance," says Luttrell, "but poetry 
seems to be enjoying a new-found 
popularity these days. And I'm not 
talking about that poetry slam 
silliness. More people are submitting 
and subscribing to the magazine now 
than ever before." And the submis· 
sions 'lre coming from all sorts of 
people, Luttrell notes. "We get stuff 
from the big names, the soon-to-be 
big names and the talented un-
knowns." 
That Maine ofi€fs opportunities to 
writers of all levels is yet another 
indication of the state' s commitment 
to key·tappers and pen-wielders. "It 
doesn't matter if you're a novice, an 
amateur or a pro," says George 
VanDeventer, director of Rockland's 
burgeoning Live Poet's Society, 
$, "there are plenty ---- of opportunities Ta~e to get involved 
Of here. There are lots of great frivolous pro-
TI'-e grams." YJ ~ Frivolous or 
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workshops and seminars for Maine 
writers. And not every state is lucky 
enough to have such an organization. 
According to Harriet Mosher, 
MWPA's executive director, there are 
maybe only 20 or 30 statewide 
writers' organizations in the nation. 
Arguably, Maine has one of the best. 
And why not? Some of the best 
writers in the country live here. This 
past year, the National Endowment 
for the Arts awarded grants to three 
Maine writers: Franklin Burroughs, 
Tony Hoagland and Betsy Sholl. 
When you consider Maine's popula-
tion, that's way better than any other 
state. In fact, per capita, it's almost 
twice as many grants as New Mexico 
received, and they were second in the 
nation behind Maine. So the next time 
a Californian tries to lord his state's 
10 NEA grants over your head, tell 
him Maine would have won 73 if we 
had comparable populations. In large 
measure, writing is alive and well in 
Maine because there are so many 
people living here who do it so well . 
As the written word is inextricably 
linked to the read word, so it is to the 
spoken word. Though perhaps the 
Northeast is not as garrulous a region 
as the South, your typical Mainer 
knows how to tell a story and tell it 
good. Storytelling - as well as poetry 
and fiction readings - have all done 
their part to invigorate the literary 
scene in Maine. And the ongoing 
debate over poetry slams - the 
newly popular competitive poetry 
performances (are they an indication 
of the heights or the depths to which 
literature has soared /plunged?) - is 
yet another indication that the spoken 
word is alive and loud in Maine. This 
is particularly true in Portland, where 
at last count there were five reading 
series either up and running or in the 
works. 
And lastly, there are the internal 
and externallandsca pes of Maine 
writers and their surroundings to 
consider. 
The trees, the ocean, the goddamn 
snow - how could you write in 
Maine and not be affected by the 
environment? Yet the relationship of 
Maine's geography to its literature is 
as difficult to pinpoint as the weather 
is to predict. H A lot of my writing is 
informed by place," says Bar Harbor 
writer Beth Thomas. "The landscape 
has a lot to say, at least to me . It tunes 
me to the world in a different way 
than anywhere else could." 
VanDeventer agrees (and in fact 
can't talk about writing in Maine for 
very long without relating it to 
farming in Maine). "Fields aren' t gifts 
from God in Maine. You have to 
carve them ou t of the trees, just like 
poems. Unless you're in Aroostook 
County, a 20·acre field is a huge field 
here. That affects my writing. It 
makes it tighter. You can tell I'm not 
from Montana." 
To be fair, it should be said that 
other writers are more affected by the 
remoteness of Maine than by the land 
itself. "When I first moved to Maine, 
it looked like an undiscovered 
country," remembers Burroughs, who 
moved to Maine from South Carolina. 
"Not so much because it was, but 
because I'm an ignoramus. And I 
have consciously tried to maintain my 
"ignoramosity" because I require the 
privacy that Maine has always 
respected ." 
So sure, you can point to the high 
value that Maine has always placed 
on its writers. You can itemize the 
myriad opportunities and resources 
available to writers of all levels in 
Maine. You can even flaunt the great 
writers of Maine past and present. 
But ultimately, the simplest reason 
Maine is a great state for writers is 
that Maine is simply a great state. 
In essence, no writer can help but 
be affected by some aspect of Maine, 
be it the beauty and challenge of its 
landscape, or simply the sheer noise 
of humanity that is wonderfully 
absent from its wind . 
Taylor Mali is the head of the Maine 
Institute of Slam Poetry. 
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editorial Nine who could rule 
Who cares? You should. 
Mainers who didn't run for higher office - but 
should. Maybe. 
The city of Portland is coughing up big bucks to develop the arts downtown. 
Taxpayers are helping to pay for the renovations at City Hall Auditorium. 
They're aiding the Maine College of Art in moving into better quarters down the 
street. And they're searching for a consultant to help develop a cultural plan to 
make downtown Portland northern New England's arts center. 
If the investment pays off, the city will have built a solid foundation for the 
arts. It would attract more patrons from the suburbs. There would be more work 
for ~erformers, .tec~n.icians and artists. And the city would be more appealing to 
busmesses and mdlvlduals looking to relocate away from congested, crime-
ridden cities. 
But does the development of arts bode well for the artists who are struggling 
to create and makes ends meet at the same time? The jury is still out on that one. 
Historically, artists create arts districts on their own, without the help of any 
long-term plan. After aU, artists migrate to where space is cheapest. In turn, 
they're followed by the funky businesses that cater to artists, which are followed 
by the more fashionable shoppers, which are followed by trendy shops and 
watering holes. 
Most every city has seen one neighborhood or another take this turn, from 
New York's SoHo to Philadelphia's South Street to Portland's own Old Port. The 
rents go up, the studios become carpeted offices, the artists move on. 
There are some signs that this evolution is already happening in the newly 
christened Arts District. Some artists report that rents have jumped lately in 
anticipation of more lucrative businesses coming into the neighborhood. Cheap 
studio space is growing more scarce. The success of arts institutions could 
threaten to push out the artists. 
What's needed is a grassroots plan to support the artists, to nurture a scene 
that attracts New England's most creative minds. The average Portlander can't 
offer artists cheaper rent, bu t they can let artists know they belong here, that this 
is their city. 
Start out on Oct. 8 by participating in the Fall for Art event, which is cospon-
sored by Casco Bay Weekly. Attend the panellfree-for-all discussion at 10:30 a.m. 
and voice yo.u~ opinions about how to nurture art in Portland. Visit the one-day 
sale and exhIbit at 518 Congress st. and bring something home. Then visit the 
open studios around town, and see what your neighbors are up to. 
And don't let your support flag. In coming months attend a poetry reading. 
Go to a club and hear some local music. Swing by the new Dead Space Gallery 
and see what's up. . 
Don't overlook the artists for the art. (WC) 
overheard by Kurth 
Local j,u6ine66es respond: "Would you make like the Pirate5 
and move out of town if they let Joe Ricci open a {3amj,lin{3 
parlor nearl7y?" 
Oh, I don't 
think it Would 
prompt us to 
move. We Were 
here first. 
• By Paul Karr 
Earlier this year, in a fit of silliness 
inspired by the crowded field of 
primary candidates, I suggested that 
we allow a different candidate to serve 
as governor every month. It was the 
ultimate in term limits, combining 
quick turnover with fresh variety. 
The whole thing was just a joke, of 
course. But more than a couple folks 
confided to me later that they liked the 






inch up on election day, I get a sense 
that lots of Mainers aren't too pumped 
up about the four choices on their 
gubernatorial menu. (Witness Gritty 
McDuff's late entry into the race; 
certain polls show McDuff running 
well ahead of Collins and Carter, 
although the poll's margin of error is 
plus or minus 100 proof.) 
With that in mind, I've been 
looking for a few more good candi-
dates who might - some other time 
- go for the brass ring. So, with a 
large grain of salt and in increasing 
order of silliness, here are nine folks I 
could pull the lever for without 
holding my nose: 
Herb Adams. Herb - who has 
represented the city's Parkside neigh-
borhood for years - is one of 
Portland's true natural resources. 
Historian, writer, orator and legislative 
whirlwind, he has crusaded against 
plastic six-pack yokes, juice boxes, 
utility rate hikes and slumlords. Three 
times in a row he scored 100 percent on 
the League of Conservation Voters' 
environmental voting scorecard. Pros: 
Man of the people, possesses arcane 
knowledge of movies and '70s TV 
series. Cons: Wrote a recent speech for 
Dennis Dutremble. At least it was 
better than the one Duke wrote. 
John Marsh. You probably don't 
know John Marsh, and that proves his 
public service was performed quietly 
and efficiently. Marsh once steered the 
Maine Warden Service and has since 
stood up for the environment - even 
though he's a Republican. (He's a 
Registered Maine Guide, too.) These 
days he's running a marina in 
Brunswick and serving as a state rep 
for the Litchfield area. Pros: A gen u-
inely honest guy of character. Cons: 
Yeah, that and a buck-thirty gets you 
an iced coffee at Green Mountain. 
Sharon Treat. Treat, as a state 
representative from Gardiner, has 
compiled an impressive environmen-
tal record during her two terms-
sponsoring laws that reduce the 
amount of toxic materials in Maine 
batteries, for example. Her reputation 
around A ugusta seems to be that of a 
tough but principled pol. Pros: Not 
too slick. Cons: Definitely not going to 
pick up many "Juniah" votes (Maine's 
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eqUivalent of the'Bubba vote) north of 
Augusta. 
Charlene Rydell. Rydell, a multi-
term state representative of Bruns-
wick, is probably one of Maine's best-
versed experts on the ins and outs of 
health care. She's got a sharp voting 
record, too, sticking up for schools, the 
environment and women's rights. 
Pros: Smart and dead serious about 
health care reform. Cons: Not widely 
known. 
Mark Lawrence. York's state 
senator has quietly picked up good 
marks during a term in the state 
Senate that followed two terms in the 
House. He helped found the Laud-
holm Trust, a coastal land trust in 
Wells, and has also served as a court-
appointed advocate for abused 
children. Lawrence co-chairs the 
Legislature's Energy and Natural 
Resources Committee, too. Pros: Nice 
guy with good heart. Cons: He's a 
lawyer. 
Conrad Heeschen. Who's he? 
Well, Heeschen lives ou tside 
Farmington and works as an architect 
designing solar houses and other 
energy-efficient structures - sort of 
like Angus King did, minus the 12 
million bucks. He was active in the 
fight to keep Maine from buying 
electricity from Hydro-Quebec. And 
he's also served in the state Legisla-
ture; during the last three sessions, 
Heeschen scored perfect on scorecards 
of labor, environmental and consumer 
groups. Pros: Runs an organic farm in 
Dryden? Great! Cons: Runs an organic 
farm in Dryden? Flaky. 
Slugger. Hey, why not? The Sea 
Dogs' mascot has already proved his 
savvy at handling the national media 
- grabbing some live air time with 
ESPN's Jon Miller, for example, 
during a Labor Day rainout. Hey, at 
least the Slugger years would be fun. 
Pros: Could form an all-star Maine 
battery with future baseball commis-
sioner George Mitchell. Cons: Most of 
his core constituents are under 10. 
George Neavoll. The feel-good 
alternative. Deficit? What deficit? 
We're gain' to the ballgame, baby, and 
afterwards we're going to stare up at 
the stone turrets of City Hall until 
tears come to our eyes. Pros: Removed 
from Press Herald editorial page. Cons: 
His benign powers of indifference 
would wreak havoc on Maine as we 
know it. 
Fred Nutter. The feel-bad alterna-
tive. In an information age, Channel 
6's editorial director is perfectly 
positioned to best wield the power of 
television. Pros: Has Generation X 
vote in his pocket, thanks to free 
exposure each week in the choicest 
slot - the two minutes before Satur-
do.y Night Live. Cons: That stentorian 
voice, making its dire pronounce-
ments each night on the evening news. 
Paul Karr hasn't announced that he's 
runningfor governor- yet. 
Agrarian reformers 
just say no to sprawl 
Chris Barry's Citizen column, 
"United States of McAmerica" 
(9.22.94), is a most important com-
mentary. 
My family history in America 
began at Richmond's Island off Cape 
Elizabeth with the arrival of my 
great-grandfather in 1635 aboard a 
vessel out of England. 
The privately owned site is today 
virtually unknown and barely 
accessible, although in its day it was a 
more widely known merchant port 






Maine's history - an example of 
c1assist discrimination - must 
nevertheless be lauded as a bulwark 
against the march of the Golden 
Arches that surely would have been 
part of the development of seaside 
attractions at this prime location. 
And what of our use of these 
"stolen" lands? As a state certified 
"wood harvester," I am ashamed to 
say I have experience with the 
moonscape-style destruction of our 
forests . Most of the growth you see 
along the road is adolescent and if 
you get out of your car and walk in, 
be prepared for vistas of devastation. 
What do trees have to do with the 
proliferation of garish golden arches 
across a depressed and depressing 
landscape? 
Do the political hacks strutting 
around in new red flannel shirts fit all 
too well into such a landscape? 
Are there specific solutions to 
society's ills? 
The Agrarian Reform Movement 
hereby pledges to respond to all 
searchers on any issue. We will utilize 
computer-age technology to research 
and formulate a response and to 
balance all our efforts with the 
inexorable majesty of the natural 
world. 
It is our sincere intention to 
support a public forum for legitimate 
discussion untainted by aggrandize-
ment or commercial subterfuge. We 
are certain that honest, intelligent 
neighborliness is the only hope for 
our world. 
Highfalutin'? You betcha! 
Please share your concerns with us 
as we compile a plan for Maine's 




Cohen helps Snowe 
AI Diamon's career as a gifted 
fiction writer continues to flourish -
regrettably, in the pages of the Casco 
Bay Weekly. 
Diamon's column of September 22 
contains a number of flat-out inaccu-
racies about Senator Bill Cohen and 
relationships between leading 
members of the Maine Republican 
Party. 
First, Senator Cohen and Governor 
McKernan do not hate each other. 
They have had a solid association for 
many years and work together 
cooperatively on many problems 
facing Maine. 
Also, it is utterly false to say that 
Senator Cohen has" done nothing" to 
help the Senate campaign of Con-
gresswoman Olympia Snowe. 
Senator Cohen has, in fact, done a 
great deal to help Congresswoman 
Snowe. He has co-hosted a number 
of fund-raiSing receptions for her, 
written a number of fund-raising 
letters, raised money for her from his 
Senate colleagues, provided valuable 
lists to raise money and spoken 
favorably of her candidacy at 
gatherings throughout Maine. Bill 
has been one of Olympia's most 
visible and enthusiastic boosters and 
has said time and again that he looks 
forward to serving with her in the 
Senate. 
AI's columns, while entertaining, 
are often at variance with the facts. 
This is one of those occasions. 
Senator Cohen has been extremely 
helpful to the party and all of its 
candidates this year, especially 
Congresswoman Snowe. Maine 
Republicans are deeply grateful to 
him for these efforts. 
IL~CltJ 
Kenneth M. Cole, III 
. Maine Republican Party 
Building Alternatives 
for troubled teens 
Thank you for "Troubled Teens 
Revisited" (Newsreal, 9.15.94).lt was 
a friendly reminder to the general 
public that problems do not go away 
after they leave the front page. 
I would like to suggest an alterna-
tive for those people who are 
frustrated by the current system -
that is Building Alternatives. 
We are Building Alternatives for 
the Maine Youth Center. We take 
youth each day from the Maine 
Youth Center and work with them in 
a transitional training program on 
life skills and job training skills. 
We are Building Alternatives in 
the nonprofit community. Our client 
job sites have included the Commu-
ni ty Resource Center on Preble Street 
and Habitat for Humanity houses in 
Portland and Windham. And we 
have future plans for the Ronald 
McDonald House near the Maine 
Medical Center. 
We are Building Alternatives in 
the lives of our students. We have 
helped many students prepare for 
their GEDs or transition back to high 
school. Some even prepare for 
college. 
We are Building Alternatives ... 
one youth at a time. Give us a call if 
you would like to volunteer some 
time or resources toward our effort. 
828-0992. 
And we HOPE! Hope Chrupcala, 
of course - we enjoy working with 
the Tracker Program. 
) 7 ·~ 71--
/J~ /-/ tf)/ -
/' Julie F. Porter 
VISTA Volunteer 
Pinfold's purple haze 
I have just returned to live and 
work in this blessed state. I picked up 
your Sept. 8 issue to check out what's 
happening and I must comment on an 
article you featured on the cover. The 
cover read, "Pinfold is experienced on 
Hendrix." The article was written by 
Jim Pinfold. 
What is certain is that Mr. Pinfold 
is not experienced on Hendrix. He 
clearly has no concept of what music 
is, let alone how much Jimi Hendrix 
has done for string instrument 
playing and musical composition. 
I don't know if Jim Pinfold is a 
regular, paid music critic. I just know 
that this article so clearly illustrates 
the frustrating state of music journal-
ism these days. His preoccupation 
with the burning of guitars, the 
volume of concerts, the pictures of 
naked ladies on record covers only 
comments on the periphery of events 
that has dominated pop culture and 
pop journalism. 
I, too, was wowed and awed by 
Jimi's playing when I was younger. 
Now that I have learned a great deal 
about music I am ever more awed 
with the depth and scope of 
Hendrix's musical legacy. To separate 
his playing from his composition is to 
make a monumental failure usually 
reser.ved to the hopelessly musically 
illiterate. Such a separation would 
necessarily incorporate a denial of the 
existence of the foundation of jazz. 
Yes, it's a monumental task to 
interpret Hendrix's music. Yes, his 
performance is legendary. What 
makes it so challenging and reward-
ing is not that there is little music to 
be stretched or strained out as Mr. 
Pinfold would suggest, but that in 
fact there is awesome depth and 
musical complexity that will be 
interpreted and appreciated for 




Less government is 
more 
I like the colorful and descriptive 
opinions of AI Diamon (9.22.94) "that 
Democrat Joe Brennan is an old fart, 
independent Angus King is yuppie 
scum and Green Jonathan Carter is an 
extremist kook," for they all ring true, 
but his question" could you ... vote 
for somebody with an "R" after their 
[sic] name?" is weak by comparison. I 
suspect that's because gubernatorial 
candidate Susan Collins is a rising 
star with no such encumbrances, 
except for smelly rat-finks now dead 
in her garbage pail. 
Mr. Diamon remarks that Ms. 
Collins has "hardly the sort of zingers 
that are going to grab headlines and 
tube time." Good. That's wholesome 
and refreshing. She's not trying to 
oust Roseanne of foul-mouth fame . 
She aspires to lead Maine with 
dignity and grace; with" experience ... 
new ideas ... energy and vision." 
Diamon complains that her "new 
ideas aren't very exciting" and her 
philosophy of government isn't very 
exciting." Diamon seems to be a 
product of our failed public (read: 
government controlled) school 
system which has been teaching and 
preaching socialism since FDR. 
Ms. Collins' ideas are actually 
these of our Founding Fathers: "belief 
in individual liberty ... less govern-
October 6, 1994 1S 
ment ... free enterprise ... and capital-
ism." She makes no phony pledges 
like more jobs, lower taxes, universal 
health care, better environment; she 
envisions a government which 
"ought to be getting out of the way." 
She believes in the unalienable rights 
of "life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness" without excessive govern-
ment regulations. The constitution of 
the State of Maine doesn't provide for 
job creation, socialized medicine, 
government housing, gun control, etc. 
But certain" old farts" and some 
"yuppie scum" would ignore that 
because pie-in-the-sky promises win 
votes from the uninformed public. 
For less government, more liberty, 
I urge you all to vote for the lady in 
red, Susan Collins, on Nov 8. 
E:!!:::~;((:1~ 
Brunswick C/-
Parkside says thanks 
I was pleased to read the cover 
story ("What's all the buzz about the 
new kind of fuzz?," 9.8.94) describing 
some of the new changes in the 
Portland Police Department. Your 
insightful discussion of the current 
community policing efforts under-
emphasized one important compo-
nent however, the partnerships we 
have formed with the business 
community. 
The Parkside community policing 
team has been impressed with the 
generosity of our business neighbors, 
large and small. In particular, the 
support of Key Bank provides 
invaluable resources, both in volun-
teer labor, overhead funding and 
programs. Their generosity has 
allowed us to focus city funds on the 
law enforcement and administrative 
private sector for the social program-
ming essential to our mission. 
Thank you again for recognizing 
the hard work of our officers and 
neighbors here in Parkside. 
{]2:£ H-z/L 
Clarkson Woodward 
Portland Police Department 
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Looking for women's 
health services? 
Choose Martin's Point. 
We believe women's health care should include prevention and 
education. OUT physicians and their clinical teams ma nage 
a woman's care with her, discussing diet and life:;tylc 
changes, al\ aspects of fami ly planning, the impor-
tance of breast self~exams , and when necessary, 
mammograms. We have on-site mammography 
units at both our Portland and Newington health 
centers. During October, we are offering a discounted rate 
for mammograms to wo men, over age 40: who have a 
physician and have not been tesred within two 
years. For more information call: 
1-800-348-8734. 
MARTIN'S POINT HEALTH CARE II Primary Care Physicians . .. managing care with our patients, through partnerships with Maine and New Hampshire's premier HMOs. 
P · (} -l- .' ·'I' 
@... (acrossf.r.om Christy's) ~ ... (lJ.:,. PORTLAND, 331 Veranda Street · BATH, Z Davenport Circle · TOPSHAM, 56 Elm Street · WINDHAM, 739 Roosevelt Tmil • NEWINGTON, NH, West Park Drive 
~. _ o . ~ (]) a .Cd '--_______________________________ ..::5<:::"~~'~.J~'"~,h,~N~YN~EX~"~I1,::,.~P"~'''.~~ 
FALL 
A Visual Adventure 
in Downtown Portland. 
Saturday, October 8th, 12:00-6:00 
FreeAdmlssion to all Galleries :: . 
' ~, Callery Walk 
," ~(bpen Studios 
. ' . Art Sale 
!" · ,Refreshments 
Start the self-guided tour 
at any of these galleries: 
Art Gallery at Six Deering Street· Baxter Gallery 
• Danforth Gallery' Exchange Street Gallery 
• June Fitzpalrick Gallery' Greenhul Galleries 
• Maine. Historical Sociely • Jameson Gallery « Frame 
.rMeander Gallery' Pine Tree Shop« Bayview 
·(.('··"··Yallery· Portland Public Library 
<. ~ , 5Iei~ .Gallery of Contemporary Glass 
• T\-,d: Moser Cabinelmaker Showroom 
Look for The Walking Guide and li,t of events 
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e Just art. 
Portland 
artists open their 
doors October 8. 
See number key for studio artists on page 19 
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Angels In the Outfleld An update of Clarence Brown' s 
('National Velvet") 1951 sports fantasy In which an 
8-year-old foster child is convinced his parents will 
get backtogetherlfthe hapless California Angels win 
the pennant. He prays to the big umpire In the sky, 
and pretty soon a band of real angels gets In on the 
act. Obviously the other teams had no equallydeserv-
109 fans. Stars Danny Glover, Brenda Fricker Tony 
Danza and Christopher Uoyd. ' 
Blue Sky Tommy lee Jones stars as a military 
scientist, with Jessica lange as his beautiful and 
re,ckless wife. He is not only tortured byhis sensuous 
wife, but has to contend with a military cover-tlp of 
nuclear testing as well. Directed by Tony Richardson 
("The Hotel New Hampshire") . 
Clear and Present Danger Harrison Ford returns as 
Ja~k Ryan, deputy director of the CIA. Ryan, in the 
midst of a covert operation to infi Itrate the Colombian 
drug cartel, begins to question the legality of the 
agency's aggressive actions. Caught between two 
powerful and nasty forces he must fight for survival 
and what is right. Also stars Willem Dafoe, James 
Earl Jones and Anne Archer. 
The Client An 11·year-old trailer park kid witnesses 
the suicide of a Mafia attorney and hears a last-
minute confession that puts his life In danger. 
Caught between a driven federal prosecutor (Tommy 
lee Jones) and some wiseguys who want to off him, 
the boy hires a recovering alcoholic lawyer (Susan 
Saran don) to defend his rights-. Based on a John 
Grisham ("The Firm: "Pelican Brief") novel. 
Corrina, Corrina Whoopi Goldberg ("Sister Act" I &11) 
stars as a housekeeper hired to take care of a 
widower (Ray Uotta) and his young daughter, who 
hasn't spoken since the death of her mother. Imag-
Ine what happens next. 
Ed Wood Johnny Depp plays the title role as the 
dress-wearing director of 1950s-era B-films includ-
ing "Glen or Glenda" and "Plan 9 From Outer Space." 
The film centers around Wood's "platonic" love affair 
with the drug-addicted, alcoholic, willowy Bela lugosi 
(Martin landau1.Dlrected byTim Burton, who paired 
up WIth Depp eartier in "Edward Scissorhands." 
Gump i apparent mating of "Being 
There" and "Zellg,' Tom Hanks plays a lucky simple-
t~n who becomes an all-American football player, a 
VIetnam hero and a shrimp magnate - all the while 
stumbling into major figures in American history. 
Through the use of old newsreels and high tech, 
Gump gets to interact with such notables as Presi-
dents Johnson, Kennedy and Nixon. He also gets to 
teach ElVIS how to dance. Sally Field plays his 
mother; Robin Wright, his love Interest. Directed by 
Robert Zemeckis (' Back to the Future"). 
Freedom on my Mind This documentary tells of the 
Mississippi voter registration project of 1961-64 
with archival footage of the local sharecroppers, 
maids, day laborers and thousands of white college 
students who wanted to educate, register and ex-
pose the rampant racism. What followed was the 
Voting Rights Act of 1965. 
Jason's lyrtc An urban love story of a man whose 
feelings of re~ponsibilityforhis gangsta brother keep 
him from realiZing his own dreams. Until, that Is. until 
the right woman comes along and helps set him free. 
Allen Payne, Bokeem Woodbine and Jada Pinkett 
star. Directed by Doug McHenry ("New Jack City"). 
UttIe Big league A 12-year-old baseball fanatic 
inherits the Minnesota Twins from his grandfather 
(Jason Robards) and becomes manager when no 
adult will take the job. He decides to revitalize the 
members of his slumping team by encouraging them 
to discover the child within. Stars 17 real ballplayers 
Including Ken Griffey Jr., Paul O'Neil and Tim Raines: 
UttIe Giants Two brothers, one aformerfootball star -
(Ed O'Neill) and the other, a warm-hearted klutz (Rick 
Moranis), go head-t<r!>ead as the coaches of two 
pee-wee football teams and find out what winning 
and losing is all about. Duwayne Dunham ("Home-
ward Bound: The Incredible Journey") directs. 
The little Rascals Our Gang is back with Spanky, 
Buckwheat and Alfalfa, except this time the plot Is a 
'90st~an~. Director Penelope Spheeris ("The Beverly 
HillbIllIes) takes a feminist stand when the He-Man 
Woman Haters Club learn their lesson. 
The Mask A 90-pound Milquetoast (Jim Carrey of 
"Ace Ventura: Pet Detective") finds an ancient Viking 
mask that turns him into an invincible flUorescent 
wiseguy. Instead of using his newfound powers to 
better mankind , he uses them to win the girt and get 
revenge against anyone who's ever bugged him. 
Computer-generated special animation by Industrial 
Ught and Magic, the group that brought you the dlnos 
of "Jurassic Park." Warning: Elaborate song and 
dance numbers. 
Mav,erlck Mel Gibson stars as a roving gambler 
who s out to win big ... until he runs into a sexy con 
artIst (JodIe Foster) and a straight~aced lawman 
(James Garner). The two men spar for the corrupt 
woman's affections. 
Natural Born Killers Mickey and Mallory go on a 
serial killing spree across the country with the media 
tagging along to party on. Oliver Stone explores 
America's love affair with spraying blood and smok-
Ing Glocks. Juliette lewis ("Kalifornla") and Woody 
Harrelson (traffic-stopping Calvin Klein underwear 
ad) star as the cool killers. 
Only You Marisa Tomei plays a woman with a plan. 
At the age of 6, an Ouija board told her she'd meet 
the man of her dreams In Italy. After ditching her 
fiance, she heads over to find him. In her search, a 
shoe salesman (Robert Downey, Jr.) falls in love with 
her and pesters her until she finally realizes he's The 
One. and everyone lives happily ever after. Norman 
Jewison ("Moonstruck") directs. 
Priscilla: Queen of the Desert A musical comedy 
revolVing around the journey of two drag Queens and 
a transsexual crossing the Australian outback In a 
lavender bus named 'Priscilla," to reach a four-week 
cabaret engagement. The dusty trail gives them time 
to reflect on and deal with their former wives, chil-
dren, lovers and large feathered headdresses. 
Qulz,ShowTelevision ruled living rooms in 1956 and 
the show everyone watched was "Twenty-{)ne." The 
quIZ show made a folk hero out of Chartes Van Doren 
(Ralph Rennes), but when a former contestant ac-
cused the show of slipping answers to Van Doren 
before each show, ascandal ensued. Robert Redford 
directs this exploration of America 's loss of inner 
cence. Also stars Rob Morrow and John Turturro. 
Red Rock West Nicholas Cage stars as a down-and-
out nice guy who stumbles into trouble when a 
bartender (Dennis Hopper) mistakes him for the 
hitman he's h}red to kill his wife and pays him. 
Naturally, Cage runs to the wife (lara Rynn Boyle) 
and naturally, she pays him double to kill Hopper. 
Cag~ decides to skip town Instead, and ends up 
finding more trouble. Directed by John Dahl. 
The RIVer Wild Meryl Streep stars as a muscle-
rippling river guide trying to bond with her family on a 
rafting trip. She gets Interrupted by a suave bad guy 
(Kevin Bacon) who kidnaps and forces them to help 
him escape down the river. All this action Is directed 
byCurtis Hanson ('The HandThat Rocks the Cradle"). 
The Scout A failing baseball scout stumbles across 
Steve Nebraska (Brendan Fraser), a guy who can 
throw a curve and then some. The problem? He has 
~mnesia, and when he starts to remember his past 
It could keep him out of the World Series. Also stars 
Albert Brooks. Directed by Michael Ritchie. 
Shawshank Redemption The story of a 20-year 
prISO~ friendship between two lifers, played by Tim 
RobbIns and Morgan Freeman. The pair comes to 
r~allze that hope is the best means of survival. 
Directed by Frank Darabont, who also wrote the 
screenplay based on a short story by Stephen King. 
The Specialist Sylvester Stallone, in his latest at-
tempt to explore- his feminine side, stars opposite 
Sharon Stone as a bomb expert hired by Stone to 
take revenge on the CubarrAmerlcan Mafiosos (Rod 
Steiger & Eric Roberts) who murdered her family. 
James Woods steps In as Stallone's old rival who 
tries to kill them, and sparks fty as Stone and 
Stallone do the horizontal mambo. 
Speed You admired him as Buddha, now you'll love 
hIm as an action hero. It's Keanu Reeves. an actor 
few would call versatile. In his first attempt to carry 
a picture, Reeves stars as an ace SWAT cop as-
signed to disarm a bomb planted on an l.A. city bus. 
The bomb has been rigged to explode if the bus slows 
below 50 mph. Also stars Dennis Hopper and Jeff 
Daniels. 
Terminal Velocity A skydiving Instructor (Chartie 
Sheen) watches one of his pupils plummet to her 
death, but is she dead or just a sexy foreign secret 
service agent? He must clear his name of her murder 
and expose an illegal chemical weapons operation 
before she kills him in lots of aerial-sweaty palms-
falling cars-kind of ways. 
thirty Two Alms About Glenn Gould In the structure 
of Bach's "Goldberg Variations: thirty-two vignettes 
that Include interviews and reenactments examine 
the eccentric life of the great pianist. 
TIme Cop Jean-Claude Van Damme, the only man 
able to do a split and look butch, stars as a buff cop 
In theyear. 2004 who m~st travel back in time to stop 
an eVIl poloUclan (Ron SIlver) from altering history for 
personal gain and his wife's (Mia Sara) 
murder. Peter Hyams directs. 
True Ues Arnold stars as Harry Tasker, a special 
agent for Omega Sector, a top secret government 
agency charged with keeping the world safe from 
nuclear terrorists. Harry Is so deceptive he's been 
able to keep his profession a secret from his wife 
(Ja~ie lee Curtis) as long as they've been together. 
FeelIng bored and neglected, she starts falling for a 
can man (Bill Paxton) who woos her by posing as a 
spy hi!"self. Again James Cameron ('Aliens," "Termi-
nator ) has gone way overbudget, supposedly past 
the $100 million mark, to pay for special effects. 
where 
Owing to scheduling changes after caw 
goes to press, moviegoers are advised 
to confirm times with theaters. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective Oct 7-0ct 12 
Forrest Gump (PG-13) 
1,4,7,9:55 
The Mask (PG-13) 
3:05,7:35 
Clear and Present Danger (PG 13) 
12:50, 3:45, 6:50 (except Sat) , 9:45 
Natural Bom Killers (R) 
1:35,4:20, 7:20,9:55 
Time Cop (R) 
12:45, 2 :55, 5 :10, 7 :25 , 9:35 
Ed Wood (R) 
1 :15, 4:10, 7 :05, 9:45 
Quiz Show (PG13) 
1:25, 4:20, 7:10, 9:55 
The Scout (PG13) 
12:45, 5:20, 9:50 
little Giants (PG) 
6:30 (Sat only), 1:45 (Sun only) 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective Oct 7-Oct 12 
Priscilla: Queen of the Desert (R) 
2,7:40 
Terminal Velocity (PG13) 
4:20,9:45 
The River Wild (PG13) 
12:40, 1:10, 3:10, 3:40, 6:40, 7:10, 9:00, 
9:30 
The Shawshank Redemption (R) 
12:30, 1, 3:20,3:50, 6:30, 6:50, 9:20', 9:40 
Only You (PG13) 
1:30, 4 :10, 7:30, 9:50 
The Specialist (R) 
12:50, 1:20, 3:30,4, 7, 7:20, 9:10, 9:35 
Uttle Big league (PG) 
12 (Sat only) 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
Thirty Two Short Films About Glenn Gould 
(NR) 
Oct 5-11 
Mon-Tues 9; Wed-Thurs 5 7 9 
Fri 5, 9; Sat, Sun 1, 5: 9 ' 
Freedom on my Mind (NR) 
Oct 7-11 
Mon-Fri 5, 7; Sat & Sun 3,7 
Red Rock West (NR) 
Oct 12-18 
Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri 5,7,9; 
Tues 9; Sat & Sun 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective Oct 7-0ct 12 
Speed (R) 
3:40,9:10 
Corrina, Corrina (PG) 
1:00 (Sat, Sun & Man only), 6:30 
Blue Sky (PG13) 
4:20, 7:10, 9:20 
The Next Karate Kid (PG) 
1: 30 (Sat, Sun & Man only) 
Jason's lyric (R) 
9:50 
Uttle Rascals (PG) 
2:10 (Sat, Sun & Mon only), 4:30, 7:20 
The Client (PG13) 
1:10 (Sat, Sun & Man only), 4, 7, 9:30 
True Ues (R) 
12:50 (Sat, Sun & Man only), 3:50,6:50, 
9:40 
Angels in the Outfield (PG) 
1 :20 (Sat, Sun & Man only), 4:10, 6:40, 9 
uttle Big league (PG) 
12 (Sat only) 
Pride's Corner Drive-In 
651 Bridgton Road, Westbrook 
797-3154 
Dates effective Oct 7-Dct 12 




Art & Soul continued on page 24 
Art & Soul continued from page 17 
Lofty aspirations 
The new Dead Space Gallery strives to anchor an art 
scene II on the edge" 
• By Wayne Curtis 
, "Portland is in dire need of something like this," says Brett 
Chenoweth, a 30-year-old painter and sometime sculptor. He's 
sitting with Tanja Hollander, a 22-year.old photographer, in a 
huge and mostly empty 1,500-square-foot space just off 
Congress Street. The afternoon light angles in through massive 
windows; scaffolding stands against one wall, a bicycle leans 
against another, the smell of fresh paint fills the room. 
The "this" Chenoweth's referring to is the space itself, a place 
where 'artists laboring far from the local limelight will be able to 
show works that are "alternative, risky and thought· 
provoking." Hollander and Chenoweth's new Dead Space 
Gallery - which will first open its doors during the "Fall for 
Art" open studio day on Saturday, Oct. 8 - is designed as a 
showcase for those works shunned by the state's established 
artistic institutions and commercially driven galleries, pretty 
much ensuring that Dead Space won't be on the lighthouse-
and-seagull lithograph circuit. 
Hollander and Chenoweth, 
who are relying more at first on 
blind faith and a shared vision 
than a business plan, will kick 
off the new gallery with a photo-
and.video installation by 
Hollander - the first of what 
they say will be a series of 
provocative shows. They hope to 
eventually attract large-scale 
multimedia installations, video 
art, experimental exhibits and 
performance art - as well as 
nontraditional painting, 
photography and sculpture. 
And in the process, the two 
aim to light a fire under what 
they see as a somnolent Portland 
art scene. "We're out there to 
challenge and educate," says 
Chenoweth. 
Both seem to be operating on the "Field of Dreams" 
assumption. "Portland seems like a prime place to start a young 
. art scene on the edge," Chenoweth says. "If we create a venue 
for stuff to happen, stuff will happen." 
Their models include New York's ABC No Rio and Artist 
Space, and San Francisco's SF Camerawork and Vision Gallery. 
Both Hollander and Chenoweth say they're surprised that no 
similar places exist in Portland; Chenoweth says that even 
Kansas City, where he lived before Vermont, offered a number 
of alternative spaces. 
How will a gallery showing workS with little commercial 
appeal survive financially? At the outset, at least, they plan to 
run it on a shoestring, covering costs with jobs at the West Side 
Restaurant, and by staffing the gallery themselves for the three 
days a week it's open. 
Artists whose work is on display will be asked to pay for 
their own promotion - the 
mailings and opening costs -
but will get the space cheap, The 
gallery will collect aID-percent 
commission on anything that 
sells, well below the 40 to 50 
percent bite typical at most 
galleries. Eventually, they hope 
to establish a nonprofit 
organization, which would 
solicit grants and donations to 
subsidize the cost. 
But day-to.day operations 
don't much interest Hollander 
and Chenoweth just now. The 
main goal is to get provocative 
works up on the walls to foster 
local debate. "We're looking for 
stuff that's going to stir shit up," 
Hollander says. 
The space itself, located at 11 
Avon St. behind Joe's Smoke 
Shop, invites big works and 
dramatic installations. Until 
recently a massage parlor of 
considerable local repute, it lay 
vacant for the last two years 
until Hollander and Chenoweth 
One of 200 prints on display as part of Tanja Hollander's 
"Sexy American Self·Portralt Installation," opening Oct, 8. 
And the space's first show is 
likely to stir up plenty. 
Hollander's installation-
entitled "Sexy American Self-
Portrait Installation" - features 
more than 200 prints, ranging 
from highly explicit nude self-
portraits to color prints taken by 
studio photographers at 
Glamour Shots and Sears. 
came across it and secured a 
lease. Over the past few weeks, the cavernous space has slowly 
come back to life. Workers hauled away leftover crap (including 
shower stalls and jacuzzis), and swept and shoveled out the 
dust and grime. The black paint covering the massive west-
facing windows was painstakingly scraped away. The walls 
were painted periwinkle with white trim, and gray carpeting 
was laid down. "Track lights are next on the list,n Hollander 
says. 
The Dead Space didn't suddenly appear fully developed, the 
product of a long-Simmering idea. Chance played a large role in 
its arrival in Portland. 
"It's an investigation of what 
a self-portrait is and an investigation of the historical 
representation of what a woman's body is," says Hollander, 
who created the installation as her graduating thesis at 
Hampshire. The installation also includes a closed circuit 
television camera. Visitors can sit in a living-room·like area and 
watch a monitor relaying the reactions of others as they view 
the show. 
A t Hampshire, the response to her installation was mixed, 
she admits. While many praised it for its candor, one viewer 
told her she was" obviously abused as a child." (point of irony: 
Hollander, a Deering High School graduate, 
met Chenoweth while a student at Hampshire 
College in Amherst, Mass. Chenoweth was a 
painter living in Vermont, working at The 
Studio Center in Johnson and teaching art at 
area schools. Both shared similar ideas about art, 
and both hoped to one day create an alternative 
gallery. After graduation last May, Hollander 
returned to Portland and again linked up with 
Dead Space Gallery at 11 
Avon St, Is open Saturday 
Oct. 8 from 12-6. Regular 
Hollander's mother is director of the 
Cumberland County Child Abuse and Neglect 
Council.) • Another told me I should be in 
therapy, not graduating from college," she says. 
Hollander's show will continue through 
November 8, and will be followed by a show of 
Chenoweth's oil paintings. After that, Dead 
Space will be open to other works. The two have 
alread y contacted one area artist whose 
paintings were slated to be shown at a Portland 
hours are Sunday, Monday 
and Tuesday 12·5. 
828-4637. 
Chenoweth, who had moved here in search of a more urban 
environment. 
Their early plan was to share a downtown studio space. But 
when they carne across the Avon Street space, the idea of 
establishing an informal, alternative gallery quickly" evolved," 
they say. The whole project was given momentum by their 
belief that Portland needed a base for an alternative art scene, a 
place that would not only display provocative works but serve 
as an anchor for Portland's community of young artists. They 
were aided in their efforts by Hollander's roommate, 
Hampshire classmate Jessica Tomlinson, who is also working to 
get the long-awaited Elvis Room up and running. 
gallery, but were rejected when the gallery owner discovered 
the subject matter was incest. 
What's next? Hollander and Chenoweth haven't planned 
that far ahead. Right now, they just hope to get Dead Space's 
first installation ready for Saturday's debut. Which hasn't given 
them much time for reflection. When asked whether Portland is 
ready for either Dead Space Gallery or "Sexy American," the 
two look at each other and laugh. 
"We'll find out." CBW 
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Come up and see 
our etchings 
Portland has Victorian garrets enough 
for writers, and coffee houses aplenty for 
poets. Thespians have space to strut and 
fret their hours, and there are no shortage 
of mikes for aspiring musicians. 
But what about loft space for visual 
artists? The pickings are slim (or pricey) 
for artist space in Portland. Most of our 
old warehouses have either been 
destroyed or gentrified, leaving artists to 
create their own alternatives - extra 
bedrooms, in vacant storefronts, and in 
former office suites overlooking the city's 
chief ~rteries of commerce. 
How imaginative have Portland's 
artists been in carving out lofts of their 
own? Find out Saturday, October 8, when 
17 downtown artists open their doors 
between the hours of noon and 6 p.m. 
And there's plenty more going on, 
starting with a pancake breakfast and 
panel discussion at the Danforth Gallery 
and ending with an artists' happy hour 
(which is an existential oxymoron). Turn 
the page for the full program. 
Numbers correspond with map on pages 20-21. 
o MacKenzie Andersen 
(} 
e 
217 Commercial St., 2nd II 
Drawings and paintings. 
Brett Chenoweth 
22 Monument Sq. 1406 
Abstract oils and mixed media drawings. 
Creative Work Systems 
400 Congress St, 4th 11. 
A rehab organization with integrated arts 
programs. o Martha Feehan 
50 Deering St. 




85 York St., 3rd 11 
Large acrytic-on-canvas abslracts_ 
Peter Herley 
12 Pine St #1 
Open mixed-media paintings and drawings, 
Tan)a Hollander 
11 Avon St 
"Sexy American Self-Portrait Installation. ' 
Jody Meredith 
547A Congress St 131 
Small sewn abstract collage art. 
Kate Nlerrlck/Creatlve Edge 
28 StateSU4 
Representational oil and watercolor landscapes 
and portraits. 
~ Frankie Odom 
547A Congress St. 
Visual artist. 
CD Thomas Paquette 
85 York St, 3rd 11. 
Realistic landscape artist: oil on canvass; 
panels. o Elinore Plrontl 
547A Congress St 152 
Abstract oil paintings. e Anthony Taylor 
142 High St. 
Murals and historical sign art. 
~ Everett Traynor 
602 Congress St 1403 
Large-scale 'ultra-color' waterfront paintings; 
Gl Edls Tucker 
547A Congress St 
Sculpture and more. 
~ Alfred Waterman 
142 High St., 6th II 
Oil paintings. 
CD Ward Wilson 
536 Congress St. '403 
Large acrylic abstracts, 
Maine Coast Artists 
Juried Crafts Fair 
Friday, Oct, 7. Sot" Oct. 8 • Sun"OcI9 
1:30·9p.m. 9 am. to 5 p.m. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Camden-Rockport High School 
For more information, ca ll 236.2875 
ART TO WEAR! 
Amaryllis Clothing Company 
41 Exchange St., Portland, ME 04101 
772-4439 
Parking stamps available 
JUSTM~ 
490 Cress Street • PorlIond • 775·4860 
HomeCare Associates 
• Homemaker Services 
• Companion Services 




Northern New England's only indepen-
dent professional college of art & design. 
BFA degree program in seven studio 
disciplines, Continuing Studies for adults 
and Saturday School for children. 
Transfer applications for winter BFA 
semester are now being accepted. 
97 Sprin,Street PorUand,Maine 04101 LeI.775.S062 
ASTATE OF THE ARTS BREAKFAST 
AND SPEAKOUT 
A PORTLAND MUSEUM OF ART 
10:00 to 2:00, 7 Congress Square 
Family Sculpture Day: The Rodin show's last 
weekend, plus indoor and outdoor family 
sculpture activities. (Regular admission prices 
for indoor activities). 
A MAINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
10:00 to 4:00, 485 Congress Sf. 
"Take ME Dut to the Ballgame" and "A Goodly 
Vessel: Ships and Shipbuilding on Casco Bay.' 
(Regular admission charge). 
COMMUNITY ART SHOWS 
A 10:00 to 5:00 
Q.State Street Church, 159 State Sf. 
Second Annual Art Show, a community arts 
gala sponsored by Just Folks and Coalition of 
A the Psychiatrically Labeled. 
.D.lmrnanuel Baptist Church, Deering & High 
SPIRAL Arts' exhibition of paintings, drawings, 
sculpture, and quilts by Portlanders of all ages 
and walks of life. 
A CONVENTION AND VISTORS 
BUREAU 
10:00-6:00, 305 Commercial Sf. 
The source for Portland happenings. 
FALL &. WINTER 
JACKETS &. PARKAS 
$6." To $39." 
- Gennan, French, Swedish _ 
100% Wool Overcoats 
$34·" - $64." 
G"*t M~itary Quality 
I CARGO BAY I 
53-4 Con ress St. Portland' 828-2023 
~ 
B ™ araH::l.n ecu:lS 
449 Forest Ave 




North Conway NH 
m3-356-7m8 both stores open dail y 
.A.FAU FOR ART EXHIBITION 
AND SALE 
Noon to 6:00, 518 Congress St. (formerly Farrington 's) 
The eye's the limit at this one-day show of unique, 
provocative and delightful works by established and 
emerging Portland artists. Meet many of the artists and 
enjoy fine food and beverages from assorted Portland 
establishments. 
A GUIDED TOURS 
A KPMG Peat Marwlck 
1:30 and 2:30, 100 Middle Sf. 
~ One of Portland's most extensive fine art collections. 
~ Maine College of Art 
3:00,522 Congress St. 
A preview of the college's environmental approach to 
redesigning the old Porteous Department Store building 
as the new MECA campus. 
ASTREETART 
All day, Congress Square 
"Recycled Materials' by sculptor Wally Warren. 
A FAU OUT AT MORGANFIELD'S 
Center and Free streets 
6:00 to 8:00. Happy Hour: Deconstruct with downtown 
artists at the arts district's popular new music club: 
Premium drafts $1.50. 
8:45 to last call . Blues with Mark Miller & King Lear. ($5) 
ARTY THANKS 
to Sonesta Hotel, Bartlett Winery, Chelsea s Cafe, 
City Deli, Colonial Distributors, Cool Water Cafe 
and Coffee Roaster. Elm Ice & Fuel, Holiday Inn by 
the Bay, Khalidis Creative Seafood, Monumental 
Pizza, Mr. Tux, Regency Hotel, Portland 
Greengrocer. and Shaws Supermarkets, for 
their refreshment contributions to the 
Fall for Arts Exhibition and Sale. And 
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LOVELL DESIGNS 
26 Exchan • St., Portland' 828-5303 
GAUERY WALK Noon to 6:00 
II Art Gallery at Six Deering, 6 Deering Sf. The 
first major Portland exhibition of Connecticut 
poetic realist painter William Thomson. 
fJ Baxter Gallery, 619 Congress St. Maine College 
of Art's 'Percent for Art" finalists. 
U Robert Clements Gallery and Frame Shop, 
10C Beach St. Oils and watercolors by Maine 
artists. 
o Coffee By Design, 620 Congress St. 
'Cognitive Maps': abstract oils by Greg Day. 
I:J Danforth Gallery, 20 Danforth Sf. 
"Photographs in Sequence": fourteen national 
competition represented Maine, plus the work 
of their acclaimed juror Duane Michaels. 
1lI Exchange Street Gallery, 7 Exchange Sf. 
New paintings and numbered prints by RN. 
Cohen and John Holub, with 10 new holiday 
releases. o June Fitzpatrick Gallery, 112 High Sf. 
Wildly acclaimed assemblage art by American 
expatriate 'Edward MacKenzie; outdoor 
sculpture by Henry Wolyniec. 
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A VISUAL ARTS ADVENTURE 
IN DOWNTOWN PORTLAND 
~~tlllr,hIV October 8 
All day, all around downtown 
October is Arts and Humanities Month. Celebrate it this Saturday by 
discovering downtown Portland's burgeoning arts community at Fall for Art, 
a day-long visual arts extravaganza. Fall for Art will feature a gallery walk, 
special tours, open studios, art exhibits and sales, and much more. 
Start anytime, anywhere! The numbers on the schedule below correspond 
to the numbers on the map. Activities are free unless otherwise noted. You 
can get more information Saturday at any participating gallery. If you just 
can't wait, call the art-throbs at Maine Arts, 772-9012. 
FINE ART PORTRAITS 
people - animals 
MAUREEN SEDGWICI< 
(207)774-4308 
II Greenhut Galleries, 146 Middle St. 
Portland artist and architect Tom Hall's 
first major show. 
I) Jameson Gallery & Frame, 
217 Commercial Sf. An autumn 
preview of featured gallery exhibits, 
with hot cider, treats, music and the 
artists. 
MAINE BANK & TRUST 
ml The lewis Gallery of Portland 
Public Ubrary, 5 Monument Sq. 
Mixed media landscapes and stililifes 
by Bonnie Spiegel and her students. m Meander Gallery, 40 Pleasant Sf. An 
Australian Aboriginal art gallery (one 
of only three in the U.S.) presenting art 
and music in "Dreaming Tracks: New 
ViSion from Down Under.' 
• a maine bank for maine people. 





the art of fine 
footwear at... 
CONGRESS 
iF) Thos. Moser Cabinetmaker 
Showroom, 415 Cumberland Ave. 
Surreal landscapes by Eric Green; 
photos by Sara Sutter. Meet Mr. Green 
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m Pine Tree Shop & Bayview 
Gallery, 75 Market St. Opening of the 
work of the gallery's staff: meet artists 
Marsha Donahue, Scott Moore, David 
Little, and Sandy Wieland . m Renaissance Antiques and Fine 
Arts, 221 Commercial St. 19th and 
. 20th century paintings and antiques, 
featuring Maine artists. m Portland Coffee Roasters, 
111 Commercial St. Modern 
impressionistic oils and watercolors by 
Ellen Gurlitz. 
~ Splatz Art Gallery, 146 High Sf. 
Abslract acrylic paintings by EDS. m Stein Gallery Contemporary 
Glass, 20 Milk Sf. The work of 12 
glass sculptors at one of the world's 
largest modern glass art galleries. 
rche Art if cYhwers 
HARMON'S ~~~ BARTON'S 
584 Congress Street Free Parking a; 00110 lowtio ... 
Portland·774-5946 All major crUit cord 117 Brown Street 
1-SOO-SUN·L1LY accepted ott phone «lim. Westbrool<; • 854-2518 
""alka-bout 
563 Forest Ave .• 207-773-6601 
THE PINE TREE SHOP 
& BAYVIEW GALLERY 
75 Market Street 
Portland. Maine 04101 
Tel. 207 773 3007 
OCTOBER - STAFF SHOW 
thursday 6 
GouldJinger: Pianist Glenn Gould, 
one of the most admired pianists of 
his time, abruptly stopped concertiz-
ing at the age of 31. (It could be said 
many should follow his example.) The 
story of this enormously gifted and 
mildly nutty artist is told In "1IIJIIflWO 
_ ...... cua GIUlI,"' which 
makes its Portland premiere at The 
Movies, 10 Exchange St., at 5, 7 and 
9 p.m. 
FoUowing the structure of Bach's 
"Goldberg Variations," the film is 
divided into 32 vignettes, which 
include interviews, abstract tableaux 
and dramatic reenactments of 
Gould's life - all to 
the 
Get Out & Stay Out 
background of his music. The New 
Yorker slobbered all over it, and the 
New York Times said "Brilliant, 
stunning. fascinating." Roger Ebert's 
thumbs were nowhere to be found. 
Continues through Oct. 11. m-9600. 
friday 7 
Russian roulette: They're not related. 
They don't fly. And they're not 
Russian. And they think "The Idiot" is 
a Balkans remake of "The Jerk: They 
are the RYIIIC UIIUZIV AOIIIIIS, 
and they're winging 
their 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
: THE MOVIES ~ • • 
OCT. 5·11 
WED·THU 5, 7, 9 
FR15,9 
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;',. .., with / ,'\ \ 
Ritda Love Rebrna.o /, 
;~·($~~urday; Octob,~rN15'·,.\ 
.N·" 1-5pm ~ 
way to Bowdoin College's Pickard 
Theater, Brunswick, at 8 p.m. 
What they do do is juggle - they 
juggle while they crack jokes, sling 
puns and wax philosophic. They 
juggle while they play drums, the 
marimba and the harmonica. They 
juggle while they sing, chew gum and 
jingle bells on their hats. And best of 
all, the don't jiggle while they juggle. 
Tix: $15.50. 725-3375. 
. saturday 8 
Victor victoria: You can't keep these 
boys down on the farm. The L.A.-
based band 1RE SIlOS are currently out 
on the road promoting their latest 
release, NHasta La Victoria!" They 
play at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., at 
9:30p.m. 
Originally released in Europe in 1992, 
the album was penned in Hoboken, 
N.J. and spans broken and revived 
marriages, broken down cars, L.A. 
transvestites, smog and riots - and 
is a "patchwork of 
styles 
scapes." The Silos 
are led by the lyrical 
Walter Salas-Humara (vocals 
and guitar). Darren Hess is on drums, 
Tom Freund plays bass and violinist 
Mary RoweU joins the band for 
selected Northeast shows. The Silos 
always pack Portland houses and 
BICYCLE HABITAT 
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DOWN TO EAf(1H PRICES 
After we finish our bottles we're 
heading down to Communiques for 
the funkiest shopping In the Old Port 
. , 
communiques 
] mOillo l Il r!!1 ,o rllooj, ~ o in e wll HI li ] Jill 
always give a great show, so get there 
early, stay late and dance long. The 
Dugans open. Tix: $7. 773-6886. 
sunday 9 
Make like a tree: Fall foliage season is 
coming to a boil, so you better move 
your can and do some peeping before 
all the leaves are brown and the sky is 
gray. Wolfe's Neck State Park, 106 
Wolfs Neck Road, Freeport, offers a 
FAll FOlIAGE TOUR today at 2 p .m. 
(weather permitting). 
Meet at the benches at the end of the 
second parking lot for a leisurely stroll 
through the woods, breath in that 
fresh salt air, commune with nature-
and basically, have an Emersonean 
day. the tour is wheelchair accessible 
and is free with park admission. 
865-4465. 
Get your Ivories tickled on Oct. 6. 
monday 10 
Bang-bang gang: Area concert-goers 
are still in a bit of a swoon since the 
bitching show Sarah McLachlan put 
on at the State Theatre last month-
which was one of the best Portland 
concert experiences in recent memory. 
And apparently the opening band, 
SI1lGlE GUll TIIEOI¥, thought well of their 
Portland response, because they're 
Physicians for Social Responsibility 
presents 
sally fingerett 
Saturday, October 15 • 8 pm 
First Parish Church 
425 Congress St., Portland 
a benefit concert for 
physicians for social responsibility 
maine chapter 
Ticke1s: $12 advance, $15 at the door, call 
n2·0680 for info. and reservations. Advance 
tickets at The Whole Grocer, 118 Congress 51. 
Ptid. Peace ActiOlV'P5R, 158 Danforth 51. PHd. 
Amadeus Music, 332 Fore 51. Ptld. 
back. They play at Zootz, 31 Forest 
Ave., at 9:30 p.m. 
This Australian-based, synth-pop trio 
is making its North American debut, 
but has been together since the mid-
80s. To get a taste of their music, 
throw some computer sequencing, 
therapeutic psychology, modem 
dance, idealistic and philosophic lyrics 
into a blender, add a tablespoon of 
Vegamite and puree long at a slow 
speed. Tix: $5. 773-8187. 
tuesday 11 
Gaucho marks: Thomas Memorial 
Library presents an exhibit of works 
on paper by UCmnNIAN ARTIST Josefina 
Auslender, opening today at the 
library, 6 Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth. 
Auslender, who has been exhibiting 
internationally since 1966, has chosen 
recent works she has completed since 
coming to the U.S. These include 
black-and-white graphite drawings, 
I plus combinations of watercolor, ink, 
color pencils, pastels and, as she 
explains, • whatever lack brought to 
my hand ." The exhibit is free and 
open to the public. Hours vary. 
799-1720. 
wednesday 12 
~ E 4 Change of Koreas: Bruce 
<.; ~ AI and Ju-Chan FlIlton, 
• ~~ • translators of th; 
A ~ ..... - award-winning 
q R "Words of Farewell: 
snIIIESlY "I," appear at 
Raffles Bookstore Cafe, 555 Congress 
• St., for a reading and book signing 
at7p.m. 
The Fultons received the first Korean 
. Literature Translation Award for 
"Words of Farewell,· which is a 
coUection of literary fiction by three of 
,Korea's foremost contemporary 
woman writers. The stories cover 
themes ranging from prostitution to 
student protests to love and death, 
and are a symbolic farewell to the 
constraints of patriarchal Korean 
society. Free and open to the public. 
761-3930. 
thursday 13 
Greenhouse effect: Maine College of 
Art presents local performance artist 
Sally Greenhouse for a PEiFORllANa 
AND lECIVRE at Baxter Auditorium, 619 
Congress St., at 7 p.m. 
Greenhouse, a nationally acclaimed 
feminist performer, has performed at 
New York venues such as The 
Kitchen, Dance Theater Workshop 
and the Franklin Furnace; she has 
taught at Harvard and Sarah 
Lawrence College; she was the first 
recipient of an endowed fellowship in 
performance art at Yaddo in 1993 and 
she was most recently a featured artist 
at the lWEED Theater Festival in New 
York. The program is free and open to 
the public. 775-5152. 
friday 14 
Newport news: Portland Concert 
Association opens its 1994-95 season 
with the NEWPORT .IAZZ FESTIVal 01 TOUI at 
City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St., at 
8p.m. 
The famed festivaJ is celebrating its 
40th anniversafy with this tour, which 
kicked off at the White House in 1993. 
(An awkward moment was rumored 
to have occured when the president 
would not give up the stage after his 
sax solo of "Freebird .") Eleven of 
today's most highly respected jazz 
artists, both young and old, are 
featured in a program from three 
periods of jazz - New Orleans, swing 
and bebop. The tour also includes a 
display of vintage photographs, 
memorabilia and original film footage. 
Tix: $10-$25. 772-8630 or 800-639-2707. 
Books and Lyrics by 
Oscar Hammentein II 
Music by Riclrnrd Rodgers 
Directed by Jane & Steve Filieo 
Ticket, and iol.rmation 799·7337. Membll5: Sun 2·S, Mon 10·2 
G.n.ral Pubik: lox Ollkt 10·2 dail, • I Vt hours befort curtain 
S.pt. 23 - Od .• 
Portland Players • 420 (ollage Road 
South Porlland, Maine 04106 
See no, see no, see no evil on Oct. 10. 
saturday 15 
Sally forth: PhYSicians for Social 
Responsibility present nationally 
acclaimed Singer/performer SAllY 
FllGHEiI at the First Parish Church, 
425 Congress St., at 8 p.m. 
Fingerett, who is well-known on thj!~ 
folkie circuit, is a recording and 
performing artist with a social 
conscience and a sense of humor. 
She's toured extenSively as a solo 
performer and also to sellout crowds 
across the country as a member of 
Christine Lavin's "Four Bitchin' 
Babes" tour. She released her third 
solo CD, "Ghost Town Girl," last year, 
along with a second "Babes" release . 
Tix: $15 ($12 in advance). 772~0. 
The soul is not where it lives 
but where it loves 
·Thomas Fuller. Gnomologia, 1732 
r't,,-ia,~ '7 ) ~ 
e/~ .... c-~ 
Submissions to, Art '" Soul must be 
received In wrltlng on the Thursday 
prior to publIcation. Send your 
Calenda, and Usflngs Infonnatlon to 
Elizabeth Peavey, Casco Bay Weekly, 





24 Casco Bay Weekly 
OPEN 10 - 10 on Monday October 10 
No extra charge for tapes or games 
kept out over the holiday! 
HAVE A FUN LONG WEEKEND! 
~VIDEOPORT)W;v~~v..> n-=--- oVI1 el.~"Ii 
.~f'rl( I J lJ'l,..r.J1 ~ M..... ht 011 o,/'fo}.r. 0 
-.--lJQr;l "10 l' ' ,Ov ....-9t'>V""" f:"Jc/,' 
Lower Lobby, 151 Middle Sl • Portland, n3-1999· Open 10-10 Daily 
Lower Lobby, 151 Middle St .• Portland, 773-1999· Open 10-10 Dally 
---- - - -------. 
Art & Soul continued from page 18 
stage 
"Broadway Bound" A comedy about Neil Simon's 
adventures as a young writer and his first big break 
In show business. Shows through Oct 9, Thurs-Sat 8 
pm and Sun at 2 pm. The Public Theatre. corner of 
Lisbon and Maple streets, Lewiston. Tlx: $10 adults, 
$8 seniors and students. 782-3200. 
"Generic Women" The In Spite of Life PI ayers present 
a look at the changes women have made from the 
'70s into the '90s regarding their relationships with 
men. Shows Oct &8, 13·15 at 8 pm. Oak Street 
Theater, 92 Oak St, Portland. Tix: $10. 775-5103. 
"loot" A satiric comedy revolving around a bundle of 
loot and a mother's coffin. Shows Oct 7,8, and 12-
15 at 7:30 pm, Oct 9 &16 at 5 pm. Russell Hall on 
USM's Gorham campus. Tix: $7 adults, $6 seniors. 
780-5483. 
"Nunsense II" The girts are back from their experi-
ence with tainted vichysoisse to enjoy even more 
catastrophes in this comedy sequel. Shows through 
Oct 9, Fri & Sat 8 pm, Sun 2:30. The Portland Lyric 
Theater, 176 Sawyer St, South Portland. Tix: $11 
and $13. 799-1421. 
"Oklahomal" This classic by Rodgers and 
Hammerstein shows through Oct 8 at 8 pm. Sun 
matinees 2:30 pm. Presented by the Portland Play-
ers, 420 Cottage Road, South Portland. Tlx: $13. 
799-7337. 
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest" The famous 
clash between Randall Patrick McMurphy and Nurse 
Ratched continues. Shows through Oct 23 at 8 pm, 
Sundays at 7 pm. Mad Horse Theatre, 955 Forest 
Ave, Portland , Tix: $18, Sat $20. 797-3338. 
auditions 
American RenaIssance Theater is holding auditions 
for its 1994-95 season Oct 8 at 7 pm at the Center 
for Performing Arts, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. 865-
4982. 
The Cantre of Movement 19 State 51, Gorham, is 
holding open auditions for 'Peter Pan" Oct 8 from 
4:3~:30 pm. 839-3267. 
Community Orchestra of the Portland Symphony 
Invites string players to Its Wed evening rehearsals . 
Locations vary. 883-2460. 
VIntage Repertory Company holds auditions for Its 
1995 season at the Oak Street Theater, 92 Oak St, 




The Flying Karamazov Brothers (comic Jugglers) 
8 pm, Pickard Theater, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. 
Tix: $15.50. 725-3375. 
Paul French (acoustic rock) 7:30 pm, Raffles Cafe 
and Bookstore, 555 Congress St, Portland. Tlx: $5. 
saturday 8 
Mixed Signalo: A Festival 01 Border-Crosslng Music 
(Chinese Jazz, Celtic rock , African tribal) 8 pm, Port-
land Performing Arts Center, 25 A Forest Ave, Port-
land. Tix: $16. 774-0465. 
sunday 9 
David Undley and Hanl Na.er (world music) doors 
open 6 pm, showtime 8 pm, the State Theatre, 609 
Congress St, Portland. Tix: $10.50 general admis-
sion, $14.50 cabaret seats ($10.50 dinner ticket). 
879-1112, 
upcomIng 
John Anderson and Joan Kennedy 10/ 13/ 94 (courr 
try) 8 pm, the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, 
Portland. Tix: $21.50 general admission, $26.50 
cabaret seats ($10.50 dinner ticket). 879-1112. 
Sinbad 10/14/94 (comedy)8 pm, the State Theatre, 
609 Congress St, Portland. Tix: $21.50 general 
admission, $25.50 cabaret ($10.50 dinner ticket). 
879-1112. 
Newport Jazz FestlYal10/14/94 8 pm, PCA's sea-
son opener, Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle 
St, Portland. Tix: $10-$25. 773-3150. 
Portland String Quartet 10/16/94 (classical) 3 pm, 
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodfords 
St, Portlend. Tix: $15 adults, $10 seniors/students. 
761-1522, 
"Puttln' on the Ritz: The Music of Irving Berlin" 10/ 
15&16/94 (Portland Symphony Orchestra & guests 
play popular songs) 7:30 pm on Oct 15, 2:30 pm on 
Oct 16, Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St, 
Portland. Tlx: $1Q.$35. 77:H!191. 




Dave Berry and the Unlimited Blues Band The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 78Q.1207. 
DJ Landry (bootleg originals) Geno's, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772-7891. 
Psychovsky (funk rock) Granny Killam's, 55 Market 
St, Portland. 761-2787, 
Deejay Ken Gardner (top 40 dance and house) Kaos, 
137 Kennebec 51, Portland. 774-2242, 
Open Mlc with Joel Leo's Billiards, corner of Ex· 
change and Fore streets, Portland. 78Q.l111. 
Wacky Thursday (wild music) The Moon, 427 Fore 
St, Portland. 772·1983. 
Paul Gremla (blues) Morganfield's, 121 Center St, 
Portland. 774-1245. 
Moe Tucker (retro-punk) Raoul's Roadside Attrac-
tion, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 77:H!886. 
Rocket Rusty (karaoke) Spring Point Cafe, 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Unplugged Rock wtth Jenny Woodman and Tom 
Kennedy Hllrds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland, 773-
8040. 
Gre, Powers (iaser karaoke) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
DeeJay TIm S_y(techno, tribal, trance/live karaoke 
In front room with Nick) The Underground, 3 Spring 
St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Ac ..... tlc Open Mk: wtth J.y J.cq .... The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port 81111ards, 39 Forest Ave, Port-
land. 775-1944. 
Dec.d. Music ('60s-'80s altemative dance) Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 77:H!187. 
friday 7 
Jimmy and the Soul cats (blues/R&B) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 78Q.1207. 
Jessica James (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 COrl-
gress St, Portland . 773-9873, 
Vinnie Favorlto, Juston McKinney and Bob Shehey 
The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St .. Portland, 
774-5554. 
Spine and Cradle 2 Grave (GothiC rock) Geno's, 13 
Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Rustk: Overtones (dancehall ska) Granny Killam's, 
55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787, 
Deejay PaulleClalr (top 40 dance and house) Kaos, 
137 Kennebec St, Portland . 774-2242. 
Umerockets (grunge covers) Moose Alley, 46 Mar-
ket St, Portland. 774-5246. 
"Monster" MIke Welch (blues) Morganfield's, 121 
Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
The Weasel. (R&B) Raoul'S Roadside Attraction, 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Hot Cherry Pie (rock) T-Birds, 126 N. 80yd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Deejay Tim Staney (dance, dance, dance) The Urr 
derground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Renegades (pop) Vertllo's, 155 Riverside 51. Port-
land. 775-6536. 
Sam Black Church and Uvlne: Impaired (hardcore 
punk) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 77:H!187. 
saturday 8 
lou's Nit. Out (blues) The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 78Q.1207. 
. VInnIe Favorlto, Juston McKlm.y and Bob Shehey 
The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St .. Portland. 
774-5554. 
Sunday Driver (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Corr 
gress St, Portland. 773-9873. 
Ktazy Knave (local rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772-7891. 
Heretlx (heavy metal) Granny Killam's, 55 Market St, 
Portland. 761-2787. 
Deejay Ken Gardner (top 40 dance and house) Kaos, 
137 Kennebec 51. Portland. 774-2242. 
Umerockets (grunge covers) Moose Alley, 48 Mar-
ket St, Portland. 774-5246, 
Marik Mia .. BI .... Band and KIne: Leef (blues) 
Morganfield's 121 Center St, Portland, 774-1245. 
Anne Crank .. (origianal rock) Porthole Restaurant, 
Custom House Wharf, Portland. 
The sn ... with the Dup". (rock) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Art & Soul continued on page 26 
Nobody up there 
Searching Portland for grotesques and gargoyles 
• by Al Diamon 
Some of Portland's 
weirdest citizens have 
vanished from sight 
lately. Their 
disappearance wasn't the 
result of the city's 
misguided attempts to 
clear the riff-raff out of 
Longfellow Square, nor 
was it caused by Police 
Chief Mike Chitwood's 
latest media blitz against 
Old Port rowdies. Most of 
the missing couldn't have 
been moved by mere 
policy pronouncements 
or publicity because they 
were too stoned. 
Literally, 
They were also 
gargoyles. 
One of the best of the 
breed sat on the Maine 
College of Art's 
Calderwood Building on 
Pleasani Street. The 
creature used to perch on 
the southwestern corner, 
looking a little like some 
medieval version of 
Spiderman, staring with 
apparent distaste at the 
site of the old Tree Cafe. 
It was created in 1990 by 
Gregg Agee, a student at 
the school, and has gone 
on the lam at least twice 
before. Once thieves 
somehow removed it 
from the roof, and hauled A sandstone grotesque lurks on Middle Street's Oxford Building. photo/Tonee Harbert 
it up the street to a 
neighboring yard . Agee returned it to its proper home, this 
time using much larger bolts to secure the beast. 
Nevertheless, it managed to slip away again earlier this 
year, only to reappear on the southeastern corner a few 
weeks later. After a month or so, it dematerialized once 
more. 
MECA director of facilities Doug Doering denied any 
knowledge of the 'goyle's 
current whereabouts. "It 
appears or disappears at 
mysteriOUS intervals," he 
said. "I don't know who puts it up there or who takes it 
down." 
While it's been off on its latest jaunt, the college has been 
preparing for its August, 1995 move to a new facility in the 
Porteous building on Congress Street. That structure is 
infested with carvings of cherubs, and nobody knows if the 
gargoyle will find such angelic company acceptable, Perhaps 
it will continue to haunt Pleasant Street, hoping whoever 
next occupies the Calderwood Building will find its 
occasional appearances amusing. 
The creatures that used to grace the facade of Sacred 
Heart Catholic School on Sherman Street face a similarly 
uncertain future. The Portland School Department has 
covered the carvings of a lion, an ox, an eagle and a man 
with plywood boxes because they represent the apostles 
Mark. Luke, John and Matthew, respectively, and school 
officials are worried sick they'll somehow offend the non-
religiOUS fanatic , 
The school system is renting Sacred Heart (that name has 
gotta go, too) for three years while King Middle School is 
being renovated, but at the end of that period the city will 
buy the building, and then the fate of the evangelists 
becomes very scary, School department facilities manager 
Richard Jones says it's possible the beasts will be ripped 
from the walls they've occupied since 1927, although no final 
decision has been made. 
Does the endangered species act apply to gargoyles? 
Even if it does, the MECA and Sacred Heart decorations 
wouldn't qualify, since neither are, technically, gargoyles. A 
true 'goyle covers a rain spout, and there's only one in the 
entire state, on Hubbard Hall at Bowdoin College in 
Brunswick. (The word" gargoyle" comes from the Latin, 
gurgulio, for the sound water makes passing through a pipe.) 
What Portland has are grotesques, which the dictionary 
defines as "fantastic exaggerations or combinations of 
human or animal figures ." In spite of the latest slaughter, 
there are still a few specimens lurking about town. The best 
is on the Oxford Building on Middle Street next to Tommy's 
Park. Look above the blue,awning to find a mythical 
salamander crawling down the wall. On either side of the 
entrance to the same building, little Maurice Sendak-Iike 
demons peer out of the sandstone carvings. 
Better hurry. Sandstone is great for carving but lousy for 
New England winters. This grotesque habitat is crumbling 
away, a victim of weather-weariness. 
The bizarre figures that once welcomed patrons to the 
Portland Theatre on Preble Street have suffered decades of 
neglect and bird poop. Carvings on the lower half of the 
building were destroyed when a brick facade was slapped 
up in the 196Os, but a few of the huge faces have hung on 
upstairs, less than 50 feet from Monument Square, cursing 
the urban renewal that robbed them of their worshippers. 
Some of Portland's grotesques seem to be surviving the 
purge, The three mysterious faces on the Free Street building 
that houses Sapporo Restaurant are doing just fine, although 
no one knows who they're supposed to represent. Art deco 
heads decorate the Maine Bank and Trust headquarters in 
Monument Square. Griffins nest on the corner of Congress 
and Elm. The heads of green men (part plant, part human) 
form the handles of the urns in front of Portland City Hall, 
which has proved to be a breeding ground for the grotesque, 
particularly on nights when the Portland City Council is in 
session. 
Now if we could only get the councilors to perd' on 
buildings ... mw ' 




Hardwood Moulding Shop 
Wholesale / Retail 
One Frame or 
I,OOO+ft. 
Shipping Crates· Art Transport 
• Installation • Pick-up • Delivery 
• Pedestals • Bases 
• Dry Mounting • Laminating 
• Custom Canvas Stretchers 
One-of-a-kind Mouldings 
Your Design or Ours 
10C BEACH STREET. 
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Portland's Source 
Sunday, October 9 • 12:00-4:00 
Fort Williams Park. Cape Elizabeth 
Please come, kite or no kite ... 
help to fill this piece of the sky with 
kites in the 9th Annual One Sky, One 
World International Kite Fly for 
Peace. Spend the Day, Bring a Picnic. 
Sponsored by Northern Sky Toyz 
]RYgy~ .~~~~~:~Po~1 
-: 12071 82W1) I 
fJ.... /oJ .-.,. ,,<: • 25 Bow St. Idown the hil fro 
~ "/'17 LLBeanl, Freeport, ME 04032 
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NEWPORT JAZZ FESTIVAL@ 
Friday, October 14 • 8:00 p.m. 
City Hall Auditorium 
510, 15,20,25 
PCA's season opener brings the legendary jazz 
festival on its 40th anniversary and first tour 
ever. Eleven of the jazz world's best: Jon 
Faddis, trumpet; Clark Terry, trumpet; Warren 
;f 'le Vache, coronet; Ken Peplowski, clarinet and 
sox; Urbie Green, trombone; Lew Tabackin, sox and flute; Red Holloway, sax; Howard 
Alden, guitar; Stanley (owell, piano; Peter Washington, bass; Alan Dawson, drums. 
Key Trust Company of Mline r2<>-W-
A K_yCorp ComJXIny CORP 
~ G'" C> JLflo)llJ t ]J11C(» V<81Il1lJlJl]l 
SAN FRANCISCO 
WESTERN OPERA THEATER 
Friday, October 21 
8:00 p.m. • City Hall Auditorium 
512, 23, 34, 4S 
Love, lust, seduction, revenge - and a 
touch of comedy. Mozart's magnificent, 
spellbinding opera performed by one of this 
country's /oremosttouring companies. 




Portland (oncert Association 207 772 8630 or 1·800·639·2707 ME/IlH OJ., ed t, locg O"IOn, '1M \ 
We offer professional, permanent hair removal at a 
reasonable price. Using state-of-the-art equipment 
and the highest standard of sterilization, the 
Electrology Center provides a clean, comfortable, 
relaxing atmosphere that is always private and 
confidential 
If you are tired of constantly combating excess hair 
with temporary methods and wish to eliminate the 
need for painful waxing and plucking, contact the 
Electrology Center today for a free consultation and 
find out how easy it is to have a lifetime of freedom 
from unwanted hair. 
Art & Soul continued from page 24 
clubs 
Dirty Deeds (AC/DC tribute) T·Birds.126 N. Boyd St. 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Deejay Tim Staney (dance, dance. dance) The Ur>-
derground. 3 Spring St. Portland. 773·3315. 
Chameleon (pop) Verillo's. 155 Riverside St. Port· 
land. 775-6536, 
TwIsted Roots with Fly Catcher (hard rock) Zootz. 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
sunday 9 
Comedy Showcase The ComedY Connection. 434 
Fore St, Portland. 774-5554. 
Open Mlc (bring your instruments and play) Geno's, 
13 Brown 51. Portland. 772·7891. 
Deejay Ken Gardner (top 40 dance, house, laser 
karaoke 6-10) Kaos, 137 Kennebec St. Portland. 
774·2242. 
Pangaea Oaz2) Morganfield's, 121 Center St, Port· 
land. 774-1245. 
Wlld .. tD ....... _ Rockln' Vlbratlons (rock) Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave. Portland, 773-
6886. 
National Headliner Comedy wtth Bob Seibel, Steve 
Hurley and Freddy Stone T·Blrds. 126 N, Boyd St. 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Deejay Mike GUier (city sounds/live karaoke In front 
lounge) The Underground, 3 Spring St.. Portland. 
773-3315. 
Laser Lou (karaoke) Verillo's, 155 Riverside St, 
Portland. 775-6536. 
Jim Duffy (acoustic) Wharfs End. 52 Wharf St. Port-
land. 77~093, 
Deejay Bob Look (request night/no cover) Zootz. 31 
Forest Ave, Portland, 773-81B7. 
monday 10 
Columbus Day Laser Karaoke wtth Ray Dog The Big 
Easy. 416 Fore St, Portland. 78(H207. 
Open Mlc with Randall Morabltos (blues) 
Morganfield 's, 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Comedy Nlte with Pat "Boom.," Hicks Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
6886. 
Open Mlc with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End. 
52 Wharf 51. Portland. 77:Hl093. 
tuesday 11 
Open BlUM Jam (b.y.o -drum set available)The Big 
Easy. 416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207. 
Open Mlc wtth Pet., Gleason (b.y.o. jam) Spring 
Point Cafe. 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627. 
Stat. Street Traditional J812 Band (New Orleans 
jazz) Steamers at Jordan's Restaurant. 700 Main St. 
S. Portland. 780-8434. 
Solstice (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf 
St. Portland. 77~093. 
wednesday 12 
Red U&ht Revue (blues/R&B/soul) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Dltchcroaker and BetwMII Dr .. ms (altematlve rock) 
Raoul's Roadside Attraction. 865 Forest Ave, Port· 
land. 773-6886. 
Concert KeraokeOpen MIcT·Blrds.126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
College Night UnpluUed wHh Scott Folsom Steam-
ers atJordan's Restaurant, 700 Main St, S. Portland. 
78O-a434. 
Deejay Bob Look and Strippers (eclectiC fun) The 
Underground, 3 Spring St, Portland, 773-3315. 
Electric Open Mlc wtth 'Til It'. Bone (b.y,o.jam) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 775-1944. 
Zoot! Pirate Radio Night with Deejay Pandemo-
nium (altemative, industrial. gothic dance) Zootz. 31 
Forest Ave, Portland . 773-8187. 
dance 
Ballroom Dance The Gorham Dance Club hosts a 
ballroom party and social Saturdays from lHl pm at 
the Center of Movement School of Performing Arts, 
19 State St, Gorham. Free dance lesson at 7:30. 
Cost: $5. 839-DANS. 
Contradance In Freeport Every second Saturday of 
the month from 8 pm-12 midnight at the Harraseeket 
Grange Hall. Elm St, Freeport. Come single or with 
someone to twirl. Beginners will betaugh!. Cost: $5. 
865-6441. 
Harvest Dance and Potluck Supper 8ring your favor· 
ite dish and your dancing shoes to the Centre of 
Movement. 19 State St. Gorham, Oct 8 from 8-11 
pm. Tix: $5. 839-3267. 
Une Dancing for beginners takes place Wed from 7· 
8:30 pm at South Portland Recreation, 21 Nelson 
Road, S. Portland. limited to 25 people. To register. 
call 767·7650. 
Saturday Danee Dance the night away every Satur· 
day at Maine Ballroom Dance, 61406. Congress St. 
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm; all 
others dance from 9-12 pm. Cost: $5. $3 for begin-
ners dance. 773-0002. 
Slngl .. ' Dance The Singles' Network hosts a dance 
Oct 8 at 8:45 pm at the Eagles Club, Broadway St, 
South Portland. Tlx: $8 nonmembers. 1-80o.375-
6509. 
events 
Portland Pirates Ice Hockey The Pirates skate on 
home ice Oct 7 and 8 at 7:30 pm at the Cumberland 
County Civic Center, One Civic Center Square, Port· 
land. Tlx are $12. $10 and $8, $5 for kids under 13 
and seniors over 65. All seats are reserved. 775.-
3458, 
Walt Disney's World on Ice: Snow White & the 
Seven Dwarfs See the classic story of that somno-
lent maid and her smooching prince live on Ice from 
Oct 12·16 at the Cumberland County Civic Center, 
One Civic Center Square, Portland. Tix: $10.5o. 




The Art Gallery at Six Deering Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Opening reception for paintings by William 
Thomson Oct 7 from 6-9 pm. Shows through Oct 29, 
Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am·5 pm. 772-9605. 
Baxter Gallery 619 Congress 51. Portland . "Percent 
for Art Competition Semifinalists.· artists competing 
for the new MECA Building PubliC Art Project, opens 
Oct 6 from 5-7 pm. Shows through Nov 6. Hours: 
Tues·Sun 11 am4 pm, Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 775-
5152, 
The Chamber 01 Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland. 
"Separate Ways for Four Maine Artists" opens with a 
reception Oct 6 from 5-7 pm. Shows through Nov 28, 
Hours: Mor>-Fri 8 am-5 pm. 772·2811. 
Danforth Galleries 34 Danforth St, Portland. Oper>-
Ing reception for ·Photographs In Sequence" by 
Duane Michals and artists from around the country, 
Oct 6 from 6-8 pm. Shows through Oct 29. Hours: 
Wed, Fri & Sat 11 am·5 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm, Sun 
12·5 pm. 775-6245. 
Greenhut Gallertes 146 Middle St, Portland. Open-
Ing reception for "Maine Landscapes," paintings by 
Tom Hall , Oct 6 from 5-7 pm. Shows through Oct 31. 
Hours: Mor>-Fn 10 am·5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm . 
772·2693. 
The Lewt. Gallery Portland Public library, 5 Monu-
ment Square, Portland. Opening reception for "The 
Studio Group, Mixed Media." work by Bonnie Spiegel 
and 11 of her students. Oct 13 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
through Oct. Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri 9 8nH1 pm. Tues, 
Thurs 12·9 pm. Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
Maine College of Art Photograph Gallery Baxter 
Building. 619 Congress St, Portland, Black and white 
photographs by Steve Tourlentes show through Nov 
11. Hours: Mor>-Fri 9 am-5 pm. 775-5154. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St. 
Portland. Opening reception Oct 8 from 12-6 pm for 
paintings by staff members David little. Scott Moore 
and Marsha Donahue. Hours: 9:30 am-5:30 pm 
Mor>-Sal 773-3007. 
Thomas Mernortal Ubrary 6 Scott Dyer Road. Cape 
Elizabeth. A selection of works on paper by Josefina 
Auslender opens Oct 11 and shows through Dec 3. 
Hours: Mon, Wed. Fri. Sat 9 am-5 pm, Tues. Thurs 9 
am-9 pm. 799-1720. 
now showing 
Afrtcan Imports and New England Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "Recent Acquisitions/New Dimensions," 
traditional African arts. works by modern artists from 
Nigeria and New England and rare carvings. Hours: 
10:30 -9 Mon·Sat. 12-6 Sun. 772·9505. 
Bowdoin College Museum of Art Walker Art Building. 
Brunswick. The museum Is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat lo.5. ~un 2·5. 725·3275. 
'Issues: Selection of Photographslrom the Penn. 
nent Collection on display through Oct 30. 
'Not For Sissies: The Camera as Silent Witness on 
display through Nov 6, 
'Graphic Choice: Fifteen Vea .. of Prtnt AcquisI-
tions shows through Oct 16. 
Chrlltine'. Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. New 
works by painter Andy Curran, paintings by Jody 
Dube. Shows until further notice, Hours: Mor>-Fri 7-
2:30. Sat·Sun 9-2, 774-2972. 
Colfee by Deelgn, 620 Congress St, Portland. "Cog-
nitive Maps,· works by Greg Day on view through Oct 
30. Hours: Mor>-Wed 7 am-8 pm, Thurs & Fri 7 am-l0 
pm. Sat 8 am·l0 pm and Sun 9 anHI pm. 772·5533. 
Corporation Art Gallery Eye Care and Surgery Center 
of Maine, 53 Sewall St. Thompson Point, Portland. 
Works by the Casco Bay Art League and Maine artists 
Evelyn Winter, Charlene Lee. Shirley lewis and Sylvia 
Dyer. Hours: Mor>-Fri 8 am-5 pm. 883-5669. 
Cry of the Loon Gallery Route 302, South Casco. 
"Going for a Walk with a Une" - 23 artists from the 
year 1050 to the present explore the line In art. 
Shows through Oct 31. Hours: 10 am-5 pm daily. 
655·5066. 
Exchange Stteet Gallery 7 Exchange St. Portland. 
Miniature images of Old Orchard Beach by R. N. 
Cohen. Hours: 10-6 daily. 772'()633. 
Fr.eport Town Hall 30 Main St, Freeport. Freeport 
Art Club members display their work through Nov 15. 
Hours: Mon. Tues, Thurs8am4:30, Wed 8 am-7 pm. 
Frl 8 am·l pm. 865-4672. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. New 
works by gallery artists, Hours : Mor>-Sat 12·7 pm. or 
by appointment. 773-2555. 
Hawthorne-longtellow Ubrary Bowdoin College, 
Brunswick. Hours: 8:3o.12 am Mor>-Sat, 10 am-12 
am Sun, 725-3000. 
'1993 New England Book Show Award Wlnn ... on 
exhibit until Oct 9. 
'Generations of Labor: A Portrait of Industrial 
America on display through Oct 31. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St. Brunswick. 
Works by Susan Hambleton, Robert Andriulli. James 
Cambronne. Peter McGlamery and Anne Minich. 
Shows through Oct 15. Hours: Mor>-Fri 1·5 pm. Sat 1· 
4 and by appOintment. 725-8157. 
Jewelers Work 30 Exchange St, third floor, Portland, 
Cooperative showroom of original. contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10-6 daily. 773-6824. 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
"Frameworks," assemblages by Edward Mackenzie 
show through Oct 22. Hours: Tues-Sat 12·5 pm, Sat 
12-8 pm. 772·1961. 
Naturally Maine 5 1/2 Moulton St, Portland. Water· 
colors by William Denicco, earth visions by Andrew 
Ruel , photos by Christine Gallant and watercolor 
prints by John Dimillo currently showing. Hours: Sun· 
Thurs 10 anHI pm. Fri·Sat lo.9. 774-0808. 
On Balance 4 Milk 51. Portland. Photographs by 
Victoria German currently on exhibit. Hours: Mor>-Frl 
9 am-5 pm. 772·9812. 
Art & Soul continued on page 30 
The de-Browneing of 
David Lindley 
To judge from David Undley's most recent recording, "Official Bootleg,' it's 
difficult to say whether he's spent the better part of the last 10 years rooting 
around the world for new musical influences or rooting around for new 
instruments. On "Bootleg' we hear Undley, along with Jordanian-American 
percussionist Hani Naser, demonstrate several unfamiliar ways of playing both 
familiar instruments and exotic ones. 
He also demonstrates everything we like about David Undley: a lime juice 
voice, a modicum of smarm (controlled only by the surface tension of a live 
performance) and wondrous, absolutely wondrous, playing. As the duo weaves 
music 
through Clifton Chenier, Warren Zevon or Stephen 
Foster, Undley not only plays guitars of the 
ordinary variety, but also a Hawaiian slack-key 
guitar, an oud and a Turkish instrument he calls a 
"saz" (which, according to an ethno-musicologist friend, is the same as calling a 
shirt "clothes.') Yes, a shirt is clothes, but so is that sock and that silly hat. Saz 
means instrument, smarty, not a particular instrument. 
For years, UndJey was an underappreciated second-stringer in rock music. 
Having gained his limited fame as a support man for that Holy Trinity of the Legally 
Ute - Ronstadt (Unda), Taylor (James) and Browne (Jackson) - it was with 
Browne that he made his greatest impact. When that handsome has-been was a 
star, and Southern Califomia bathed the country in its empty-headed-coma 
warmth, Lindley was the only person who saved Browne from his worst self-
blandizing tendenCies, as the shaggy-haired singer stumbled in increasingly 
shallow waters. (Phew I} 
Undley than began to explore further afield, not exactly tiptoeing through other 
cultures (listen to Undley and Henry Kaiser in 1.heir Madagascar recordings), but 
then again not stomping them like a David Byme or any New-Ager with a 
synthesizer and enough respect (read contempt) for their "little brown" brothers, 
And from Lindley's band, EI Rayo-X, to his soundtrack work, it all sounded like 
capital F-type fun. 
But as musicians' horizon's broaden, they tend to lose their fans. Hence, 
'Official Bootleg" winds up on a minute record label that might be difficult to come 
across. Far better anyway to see Undley and Naser live. Wondrous. And while 
you're there, request "Running On Empty' - see how that goes over. 
- Jim Pinfold 
David Undley performs with Han; Naser at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, 
October 9 at 8 p.m. (Doors open 6 p.m.) Cabaret seats: $14.50 (Plus $10.50 
dinner ticket); general admission $ 10.50. 879-1112. 
.c'\ SINCE r:::... 
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Facmry Store 
Exit 17 off 1-295 
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Colorful, comfy cotton 
clothing, dazzling batiks 
and sterling silver jewelry 
377 Fore Street 
Portland, ME 











Hand Painted Silks 
by Karen Perry 
The Stork 
Club Ores, by 
Fine MJtcmitv \\'eJ.f 
at ReoonJOIc Prices Japanese Weekend 
457 Fore Street, Portland 
·775-3900 
On the corner of Union & Fore 
Hours: M-F 10-5:30, Sat 10-5, 
FREE 1 Hour Parking 
r 
-' 
28 o.sco &y Weekly 
DINING 
C' risliAlfS t Dream 
A 1 Middle Street 
Portland, Maine 
Serving breakfast all day' 
Fresh baked goods daily 
lues· Fri 7-1 
Weekend Brunch 
Sat-Sun 8-2 
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8am - 2pm 
Usual Business Hours 
Tues' Sun 
. 7am - 9pm 
Cajun / American 
Vegetatarian 
VISA IMC/AMEX ACCEPTED 
Patk & Shop Member 
SPECTACULAR OCEANFRONT AND SKYLINE VIEW 
·Rne Dining Inside 
·Heated, Outdoor, Dockside Deck 
·Dockside Menu 
FREE BOAT SIftITTU FROM PORTlAND'S OlD PORT 
~~~~ 
231 Fronl 51., Soulh Portland 799·5552 
Lunch 11:30 • 2, Dinner 5:30·9:30 Weekdays 
5:30·10:00 Friday & Saturday 
lilt 
• WQ!m; 
Selections from the Dinner Menu 
Entrees: 
Maine V.ru.on Medallions 
with Crnnberries, Porr and Brown Sauce 
umb, Pine Nut & Mint Ravioli 
with Tomato Coulis 
Sweelbreada Vol.Au·Vent 
with Wild Mushrooms, Brandy and Cream 
Parking all<liiabk • Dinner Nighd, 415:30 cloled MondaYl 
• Racrvatioru Web"lIt • Now Non·Smoking 
58 Pine Street· 773.8223 
breads and desserts. 
Casual Dining 
lllUTS·Sat nights. 
Take out specially designed 
for quick pick up 
Experience French country cooldng at its 
best, In the unique atmosphere of one of 
Rqymond's historic houses 
"1'1'1 111 """"""""""':"""::':"""':"""""" 
Sunday Brunch $7.95! 
Serving Dinner Wed .. Sat. 5 to 9 p.m. 
Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
(207) 655-4100 
• Private Seaside Facilities 
fOT Holiday Pames 
• Surfside Dining overlooking tire Alia/I tic 
Serving Contented Customers 
for over 27 years 
****- Portland Press Herald 






I>.T RcGUL"R PRlt~5 
ALn10V(;11 OUR BUR SEliC;not>lS CHANGE 
WEEl<LY, WE ALWAY5 WlIif. BtERS 
fROM Kl:NNESUNKPOI<!' BREWING CD. 
SUNDAY R\\IER. 5EA DOG. SAM ADAI15. 
flARPOON. GEARYS,ACADIA . ANORlWS 
L'XE 5'. GWR~E.I'ND GRITT'/'S 
• Fresh steamers 
I · Onion rings • Baked stuffed clams 
I .9<> CO 871-5636 ~~'b 
I ~ercial St., vo 1 All Major emit Card • a<ap.cd 
~~~~~ 
DINING 
A S I A N 
AHARN THAI. Authentic Thai food. Buffet lunch 
Mon.·Fri. Daily specials. Catering. Take out. Our 
new owner is proud to make his delicious choices 
available to you. Visa &: M.e. accepted. Smoke 
free. One City Center. Portland. 772-11 1 8. 
SENGTHAIRESTAURANTANDTAKEOUT. Com-
plete menu including reasonably priced 
homecooked Thai food. Pad Thai, curried dishes, 
soups, chicken &: shrimp specialties and more. 
Open late for your convenience. 921 Congress SI. 
and 157 Noyes St. Portland. 879-2577. 
C,",TERING 
CHEF STUART'S FOODWORKS. Prepared full 
entrees, rotisserie specials, casseroles, soups, as-
sorted salads, fresh baked breads and pastries. All 
offered in state of the art packaging, all designed 
to be picked up and enjoyed in your own home or 
office. Monday·Friday lOAM· 6PM. On the cut-
ting edge of the Old Port. 47 India Street. Port-
land. 773-9741 . 
ECLECTIC 
BINTLIFF'S. Fresh, creative cuisine. Breakfast and 
lunch M-F, 6AM·2PM. Breakfast all day Saturday 
6AM-2PM, and Sunday 7AM·2PM. Many gour-
met vegetarian choices! And "the best hash in 
town!!" 98 Portland St. Portland. 773·2096. 
FOODEES. Sixteen intemational pizza combina-
tions. Five heart·healthy crusts. Voted best pizza in 
New England by the Boston Globe. Buffet Mon· 
day-Saturday 11 -2PM. M.e., Visa, accepted. Park-
ing. 688 Forest Ave. Portland. 774-4100. 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. 
Screened, starlit deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbe-
cue, Greek. Old jazz, good looking staff. Honest 
food. Honest prices. M.e., Visa accepted. Parking. 
Rte 77, Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full barfeaturing 36 beers on 
tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, salads, 
platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious 
Woodfordsarea. M.e., Visa, Amex accepted. Park· 
ing. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials S9.95 and 
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Home-
made, Good Cookin. Monday·Thursday 5-1 OPM, 
Friday &: Saturday 5· 11 PM. Corner of Spnng and 
High st. Portland. 
MORGANFIELD'S RESTAURANT AND NIGHT 
CLUB. Southern and cajun. Full menu Thursdays· 
Mondays 4PM . to 1 AM. Gospel brunch on Sun-
days 1 PM. to 4PM. BBQ Ribs, Fried Green Toma-
toes, and more. 70 beers including 20 drafts. Beer 
specials nightly. M.e./Visa/Amex. 121 Center 51. 
Portland. 774-JUKE. 
PORTLAND WINE lie CHEESE. Delicious home-
made soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes 
and cheeses. Large selection of gourmet foods. 
Gift and picnic baskets. Party platters, catering 
and deliveries. M.e., Visa and Amex accepted. 
168 Middle SI. Portland. 772-4647. 
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATTRACTION. Enjoy lunch 
or dinner in our funky, casual atmosphere, com-
fortable enough to bring a date or dine alone. 
Sandwiches, appetizers, vegetarian items and 
homemade desserts. Mon.·Sat 11:30AM-1AM. 
Sunday "PM-lAM . M.e. &: Visa accepted . Park· 
ing. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
~p~p()p~ 
()1~~12 
635 CONGRESS STREET' LONGFELLOW SQUARE· 775-7669 
October Sunday $9.99 
Dinner For 2 
Glazed Ham or Turkey 
Home style mashed potatos, gravy. stuffing. 
choice of veg., rolls & butter, coffee & dessert 
Noon· 6:00 pm 
Live entertainment provided by 
"Halcyon Days" starting at 2pm 
NEON, IT'S A GAS! 
TABITHA·JEAN'S RESTAURANT. Cajun and veg· 
etarian specialties. Homemade sweets. Breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. Tuesday throu\lh Sunday, 7 AM-
9PM. Twenty hot sauces. Freshly ground coffee. 
All major credit cards accepted except Discover. 
Validated off-street parking. 94 Free SI. Portland. 
780·8966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and 
seafood, organic produce. Moderately priced en· 
trees and a casual, comfortable ambiance. M.e., 
Visa accepted. Parking . Reservations suggested. 
58 Pine SI. Portland. 773·8223. 
C A FE 
BAGEL WORKS. Freshly baked traditional style 
bagels . Vermont cream cheeses, egg sandwiches 
for breakfast. Deli meats, cheeses, fresh salads and 
soups for lunch. 15 Temple st. Portland. 879-
2425. 
CHElSEA'S CAFE. Fresh new dining with intimate 
atmosphere. All food is homemade and imagina-
tively prepared. World cuisine. Entire menu avail-
able for take out. Visa, M.e., Amex. 84 Exchange 
St. 772-0240. Reservations accepted, not required. 
COFFEE BY DESIGN. Coffee by the bean, by the 
cup, by the pound. Fine tea, baked goods and 
pastries too. Enjoy at our coffeehouse or take oul. 
Monthly art shows. Open 7 days. MC and VISA 
accepted. 620 Congress St., Portland. 772-5533. 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of 
the arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of break: 
fast items and lunch specials weekly. MC and Visa 
accepted. Tuesday-Friday 7·2, weekend brunch, 
Saturday &: Sunday 9-2. Parking. 41 Middle 51. 
Portland. 774·2972. 
THE MOON. Serving awesome appetizers, a full 
menu of burgers, sandwiches &: seafood pastas at 
their outdoor cafe in the heart of the Old Port. 427 
Fore SI. Portland. 772· 1983. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked past· 
ries and great lunches. Summer seating on the 
deck. Soups with pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches 
and healthy salads. 205 Commercial St. Portland. 
773-2217. 
ITALIAN 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade 
pastas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, 
dinner and late night dining. Italian wine and 
beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the 
familyl MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 43 Ex-
change SI. 60 Market St. Portland. 773-7146. 
AMERICAN 
THE NEON DINER. The Art District's favorite! 
Farm fresh veggies, meats, new vegetarian menu! 
Great daily specials. Open 'til 3AM Thurs, Fri, Sat. 
653 Congress SI. On Longfellow Square. 
RUSKI'S.Breakfastall day. 7AM· lAM . Dailylunch 
and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4·7 w/beer 
and mixed drink specials. Six page menu. Break· 
fast, lunch and dinner ... what 0 real neighborhood 
pub should be. M.e., Visa accepted. 212 Danforth 
St. Portland. 774-7604. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DU LAC. Experience French Country 
cuisine at its best, in the unique atmosphere of one 
of Raymond's historic houses. Reservations ac· 
cepted. MC/Visa. Located at Routes 302 and 85. 
Raymond. 655·4100. 
SE,",FOOD 
BAY HARBOR RESTAURANT. Portland Harbor's 
beautiful oceanfront restaurant. Gourmet sea-
food, steaks, pasta inside. All day dockside dining 
outside. Free boat shuttle from Old Port. Valet 
parking. MC and Visa accepted . 231 Front Street. 
So. Portland. 799·5552. 
DOCK FORE. Great food in a friendly, casual 
atmosphere. Homemade soups, chowders, lob· 
ster stew, sandwiches, fresh dough pizza, steak 
and seafood! Check us out for lunch, happy hour 
or a relaxing dinner. All major credit cards ac· 
cepted. 336 Fore SI. Portland. 772·8619. 
GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly, 
Downeast-style dining, dockside or indoors. Sea· 
food straight from Maine waters; hand· cut fries 
and onion rings. Award winning chowder! Park-
ing. 92 Commercial St. Portland. 871 ·5636. 
)'S OYSTER BAR. Fresh seafood daily. Shellfish &: 
pasta dishes our specialty. Relaxed friendly atmo· 
sphere. Seasonal patio dining. MC and Visa ac-
cepted. Parking. 5 Portland Pier. Portland. 772-
4828. 
JOSEPH'S BY THE SEA. Creative seaside dining. 
Patio breakfasts/dinners. Local seafood. Tantaliz-
ing appetizers. European pastries. Fine wines. 
Family owned and operated for 27 years. Parking. 
Amex, Visa, M.e. accepted. S5 West Grand Ave. 
Old Orchard Beach. 934·5044. 
KHAlIDI'S CREATIVE SEAFOOD. Featuring local 
and seasonal ingredients carefully selected &: pre-
pared, served in a casually elegant atmosphere. 
We invite you to join us where we have captured 
the seafood niche in Portland. Conveniently 10' 
cated in the heart of Portland's Old Port. All major 
credit cards are accepted. Reservations advised. 
36 Market SI. Portland. 871 ·1881. 
NOUVELLE 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT. Upstairs casual dining, 
delicious food, and raw bar. Downstairs, elegant 
cuisine. Seafood, chicken, beef and pasta entrees. 
Prepared by Master Chef David Turin . MC, Visa 
and Amex accepted. 164 Middle SI. Portland. 
773-4340. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food . 
Family recipes and friendly atmosphere. Firstievel: 
eatery/tavema. Second level: smoke free dining 
with out-door deck. M.e. Visa accepted . 1 28 Free 
St. Portland. 774·" 14. 
Breakfast, Lunch 
and Dinner 
served all day 
129 Spring Street 
Portland, Maine 
772-1374 





Buffalo Wings· 'Town! 
Z>(Utt~tt? 
Try a 1/2 dozen for FREE! 
and 
$1.~ Pilsner Urquell Pints 
with this coupon 




$2.>i Well Drinks 
$1.~ OFF All Wine 
2 for 1 Appetizers 
FREE POPCORN 
Happy hour 
Monday-Friday 4-7 pm 
Daily Beer Specials 
Now 10 Taps Available 
Friday & Saturday -late 
night menu 
330 Fore St. Old Port 
772-5656 
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Get your BASEBALL fix 
HERE 
- 'WLelLer ii's pizza &. Leer at 7 am, 
or eggs Lenedicl &. ja'Va at 9pm, 
'We're on YOUR s«:Ledule 
Don't forget our regular speCials: 
Friday - All you can eat Fish & Chips ... S5.95 
Happy hour 4-7 Mon-Fri Well Drinks Sl.95 
Sunday & Monday - 2 for 1 pizza 6-11 PM (in house) ... S4. 
212 Danforth St.. Portland 's West End. 774-7604 • We accept all major CCs 
Come join the fun on the next nine 
Sunday nights 7 .. 9pm with our 
CELEBRITY BARTENDERS! 
All donations they earn are for our 
annual x .. mas auction .. to go to gifts and 
food for needy families .. auction to be 
held Sat. December 3 at 2pm. 
30 Casco Bay Weekly 
A breathtaking selection of 
original jewelry by Maine's 
best designers. 
Gemstones on display for 
custom-work, including 
native tourmaline, 
amethyst and morganite. 
• • • • • 
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267 COMMERCIAL ST. 
PORTLAND, MAINE 04 101 
(207) 775-4234 
FAX (207 ) 773-3320 
Call (or a brochure 
or visit our showroom 
ABBA GELSENTIAL TM Mega Hold + Polish With Mica & Aromatherapy Essential Oils 
• Naeure's Essencials for Healch and Beaucy 
• Explosion of Brillianc Scyle 
• Toeal Oucdoor Proeeceion 
• ABBA'S CommiemencTo 
PUTe & Nacural Hair Care 
• Free From Resins! 
• Free From Flaking! 
Try this and oth" fine ABBA products. Shampoo 
and conditioning art included with a hair cut! 
I HA1RoUHANGEi 
, .. and (acial salon 
Hair from a different point of 1Iitim. 
8 Exchange Street • Portland • 775-2555 
Hours: '8:30 -7:00 M - F· 8:30 - 5:00 Sal· 10:00 - 4:00 &11 
Art & Soul rontinued from page 27 
art 
P.,ry-Macmlllan ArctiC Museum Hubbard Hall, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. "Inuit Images: soap-
stone art on display through Dec 31. Hours: 10 am-
5 pm Tues-Sat, Sun 2-5 pm. 725-3000. 
Photo£laphy Co-op 547 A Congress St, Portland. 
Hours: Tues & Thurs 12-7, Sat 9 am-5 pm, or by 
appointment. 761-2113 or 773-8830. 
Pilgrimage 441 Congress St, Portland. Mural-size 
ftoor cloth "The Guardians" and "Work of Angels" 
paintings by Nancy E. Strout, portraits on porcelain 
by Patricia Elgee and prints of recent work by John 
Burke on exhibit until OCt 29. Hours: Mon-SatlO am-
5 pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm. 772-1508. 
Portland Museum of Art Seven Congress Square, 
Portland. Hours through October 31:Tues-Sat 10.5. 
Thurs 10·9, Sun 12-5. Admission through OCt 31 $6 
adults/$5 students and seniors/$lyouth 6-12 years. 
Museum admission Is free 1O-noon the first Satur-
day of the month and 5-9 every Thursday evening. 
773-ARTS or 1-80~394067. 
'The Graphic Art of Peggy Bacon featuring prints in 
drypoint of humorous caricatures of individuals and 
groups. Shows through Nov 20. 
'The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20th-century paintings and 
sculptures. including works by Chagall and Toulouse-
Lautrec. Ongoing. 
'From Courbet to Motherwell: 1911>- and 2otl>-
Century European andAme/lcan Art Paintings, sculp-
tures and works on paper by Monet, Renoir, Picasso, 
Matisse and other masters of the past two centuries. 
Ongoing. 
'Hamllton Easter Aeld: Pioneering American Mod-
ernism 53 works of artists who inspired and Influ-
enced Field' 5 work as a teacher. painter, critic and art 
dealer. On display until Jan 8. 
'Wllllam Matthew Prior 1938 portraits of Joseph 
Sewall Jr. and his family. Ongoing. 
'The Sculpture 01 Augusto Rodin The French 
sculptor' 5 work in bronze Is featured with supplemen-
tarydocumentary and photographic material by Rodin, 
Edward Steichen and Alfred Stieglitz. Shows through 
October 9. 
• Vlncent'. Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square. Port-
land. Bone and stone tools dating back 8,000 years 
and dug up by the Casco Bay Archaeological Project 
are on display through Oct 31. Mon, Wed. Fri ~; 
Tues, Thurs 12·9; Sat 9-5. 871-1747. 
Praxis Ane Cratto 164 Lower Main St, Freeport. 
"New images In clay by Dianne Morgan" on exhibit 
through Oct. Hours: Mon-Sun 10 am-6 pm . 665-
6201. 
Richard Parks Gallery 288 Fore 51. Portland. The 
hand-tinted photos by Jerilyn Caruso. Hours: Mon-Fri 
10.5:30. Sat lo.5, Sun 12-4. 774-1322. 
Robert Clements Framing lOc Beach 51. Portland. 
Ongoing exhibition of original drawings and paintings 
by various local artists. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5. 775-
2202. 
The Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland. Twelve 
contemporary glass artists exhibit through Nov 15. 
Hours: Mon-Sat lHi, Sun 11·5. 772-9072. 
Stiliwood Books 19 Pleasant St, Portland. Polaroid 
photographs by Tom Marino currently on exhibit. 
Hours: Man-Sat 1~. 871-0480. 
Thos. Moser Showroom 415 Cumberland Ave, Port-
land. Twelve paintings by Eric Green and black and 
white photographs by Sarah Sutter are on exhibit 
through Nov 5 . Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5. 774-3791 
University of Southern Maine Portland Campus 
Center 92 Bedford St, Portland. Exhi bit of art work by 
USM students currently on exhibit. Hours : Mon-Fri7-
10, Sat-Sun lo. 7. 7804090. 
Westbrook College Gallery 716 Stevens Ave, Port-
land. "Painted Prayers: Women'sArt in Village India: 
photographs by Steven Huyler are on display through 
OCt 23. Hours: Wed & Thurs ~ pm, Sat & Sun 1-5 
pm. 797-7261. 
other 
Artists Apply The Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monu-
ment Square, invites artists to submit work for 
exhibition. 871·1758. 
Art Intern The Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St, 
Portland, is looking for an intern/ off-campus work 
study student to assist in general gallery work. 775-
6245. 
LL Bean Catalogue Covers Barridoff Galleries, in 
conjunction with the Danforth Gallery, is looking for 
Maine land/shore-.cape painters to submit slides 
for L.L. Bean catalogue cover consideration. Send 
slides and SASE to Annette Elowitch, c/o Barridoff, 
PO Box 9715, Portland, 04104. 772-5011. 
Maine Gay VIsual Artists A creative and supportive 
program Is being formed for gay visual artists. If 
Interested, call Jeffrey at Sagittarius Studio: 775-
3420. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists, craftspeople and anyone interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo, 58 
Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for dlscussion/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
PMA AcceptlngVolunteers The Portland Museum of 
Art, 7 Congress Square, Portland, Is accepting appli-
cations through Nov 30 for volunteers to start the 
winter training course for the museum's Education 
Department. 775-6148. _ 
Portland Camera Club meets Mon at 7:30 pm at the 
American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, S. Portland. 
Monthly events include B&W, color print and color 
slide competition. 
Portland ChamberofCommercI is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext. 223. 
·smarts 
Amnesty International Portland Group 174 welcomes 
urologist, Dr. Sam Broaddus as he discusses his 
recent experiences In rural Haiti on Oct 13 at 7 pm 
at the Woodfords Congregational Church. 202 
Woodford St, Portland. Free. 767-4305. 
Antiquarian Book Fair The fourteenth annual Maine 
Antiquarian Booksellers Association book fair hap-
pens Oct 9 from 9 :30 am4 pm at the Westbrook 
College Gym, 716 Stevens Ave, Portland . TIx: $2. 
443-1510. 
Book Publishing Party Colin Sargent will read from 
his new book of poetry "Undertow: published by 
Coyote Love Press, Oct 8. from 3-6 pm at Gulf of 
Maine Books. 61 Maine St. Brunswick. 729-5083. 
Book Reading Bruce and Ju.chan Fulton read from 
and sign copies of the award-winnlng "Words of 
Farewell: Stories by Korean Women ," Oct 12 at 7 pm 
at Raffle 's Bookstore and Cafe, 555 Congress St. 
Portland. 761-3930. 
Bowdoin Alms Bowdoin College. Brunswick: Oct 6at 
7 pm a film on the Holocaust, "The White Rose" play 
in Sills Hall. Oct 6 at 7:30 in the Visual Arts Center. 
"La insurrcclOn," a Latin American film, shows. Oct 
11 at 7 pm and Oct 12 at 9 pm "Double Indemnity" 
(1944) plays in Sills Hall. Oct 11 at 9 pm and Oct 12 
at 7 pm "The Blot" (1921) plays In Sills Hall. Oct 13 
at 7 pm a film on the Holocaust "Playing for TIme" 
shows in SillS Hall. Free and open to the public. 725-
3253. 
Computer Know~ow The Small Business Develop-
ment Center at USM has two Lotus/ IBM Learning 
centers available to help people In business learn 
how to use Lotus 123, One-Write Plus, and 
WordPerfect 5.1. Appointments available Mon-Fri. 
Free. 7804420. 
Dream LectureRev. Herman Riffel lectures on "Oream 
Interpretation, · giving dreams a biblical perspective. 
Oct 11 from 10 am4 pm atSt Mary the Virgin Church. 
43 Foreside Road, Falmouth. Bring a lunch. Free. 
781-3791. 
Dream Seminar Dr. Bruce Riegel leads this seminar 
series beginning Oct 9 from 3-5 pm at the CG Jung 
Center, 8 Cumberland St, Brunswick. Fee: $5. 729-
0300. 
Graduate and Professional School Information Day 
USM hosts its annual Graduate and Professional 
School Information Day OCt 6 from 4-7 pm in Room 
107, Payson Smith Hall, Portland. Free. 7804695. 
Home Orchard Course The University of Maine Coop-
erative Extension offers a home orchard course for 
people who want to grow apples and other fruit trees 
in Maine, beginning Oct 15 at Highmoor Farm, Route 
202, Monmouth. Fee: $18.50. To register, call ~-
80()'287-1471. 
Intercultural Discussion Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress 51. Portland. Volunteers are needed as 
well. 775-0547. 
La Leche Conf.rence The La Leche League, a non-
profit organization that provides Information and 
support to breastteeding mothers in 60 countries, 
hosts a conference "Family: Harvesting the Fruits of 
Love, · Oct 8 from 8:15 am-5 pm with "Global Issues 
in Breastteeding," a lecture by Mary Renard, exhib-
its, a silent auction, a bookstore and a boutique at 
the Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland. 
Fee: $45. To register, call 781-2946. 
landing Ubrary USM's Portland Women's Center 
seeks donations of women's literature, both fiction 
and nonfiction. to stock their lending library. Dona-
tions may be mace Mon-Fri from 8 am-2 pm at the 
center In Room 40, Payson Smith Ubrary, Falmouth 
Street, Portland. 7804996. 
Lesbian and Gay Parents are needed to participate 
In a study examining the effectiveness of communi-
cation in families with lesbian mothers and gay 
fathers. If you feel your voice has been silent or 
silenced in this culture, please speak up by becom-
ing a part ofthis research. $15 per hour stipends are 
provided to interviewees, all intormation will remain 
confidential. Call Dr. Richard West at the USM 
Department of Communication at 78()'5410. 
Map Conferenc. USM hosts a map conference Oct 
14 & 15 at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, 
Portland. to celebrate the opening of the Osher Map 
Ubrary, 96 Falmouth St, Portland. Conference activi-
ties: speakers Including leaclng cartographic ex-
perts, a viewing of the Inaugural map exhibit "Trea-
sures of the Collection" and a map fair. Tlx: $95 for 
the weekend. To reglstet, call 780-4542. 
1he MatlovlchSoclety Is an educational and cultural 
organization of lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and 
friends. The discussion "Men and Race: The Color of 
Fear," Is OCt 13 from 7:30-9 pm. The free meetings 
are held from 7:3o.9 pm at the Holiday Inn by the Bay, 
88 Spring St, Portland. Accessible to the mobility-
Impaired and free hotel parking. 773-1209. 
Os .... Map Ubrary "Treasures of the Collection: 
free tours of the Osher Map Ubrary and the Smith 
Center for Cartographic Education, USM Portland 
Ubrary, 96 Falmouth St, Portland, will be given 
throughout Oct. Hours:Tues, Thurs, Frl at 10 am,12 
&3 pm, Sun 10:30 am, 1:30 & 3:30 pm. 7804850. 
·Photo£raphs In Sequence" Duane Michals hosts a 
gallery talk, In conjunction with his show at the 
Danforth Gallery In Portland, In Bailey Hall, USM, 
Gorham. OCt 6 at 4 pm. Free. 775-6245. 
Rodin The Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress 
Square, Portland, hosts a gallery talk on Rodin, 
examining his life and history, Oct6 at5:30 pm. Free. 
775-6148. 
Trayel Lecture The Friends of Scarborough PubliC 
Library host "Hungary: from Budapest to Balaton-
A Tourist's View of a Fascinating Country" with 
Robert and Marta Bent. Oct 12, 7 pm at the 
Scarborough PubliC Library. 48 Gorham Road . 
Scarborough. 885-5562. 
Working Women Lecture Ellen Bravo, National 01-
rectorof 9 to 5, discusses "Working Women and the 
1990s: Oct 7 at 7 pm at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland . Free. 342-5017. 
World Affair. Lecture The World Affairs Council of 
Maine sponsors · World Order or Disorder: The Inter· 
national Climate for Business," a lecture by William 
E. Colby, former director of the CIA on Oct 13 at 5:30 
pm at the Portland Club, 156 State St, Portland. A 
reception will be at 5 pm. Fee: $15. 7804551. 
Writing Workshops The Maine Writers & Publishers 
Alliance hosts several workshops In Brunswlcl<this 
fall. "A Wild and Wooly One-Oay Writing Workshop" 
OCt 15 from 11 am4 pm taught by Alfred DePew 
begins at the Maine Writers Center, 12 Pleasant St. 
"Performing Your Own Poetry" Oct 15 from 10 am-4 
pm taught by Glenn McKee begins at the Curtis 
Memorial Ubrary, 23 Pleasant St. Cost: $45 non-
members. Pre-registration is necessary. 72~333. 
outdoors 
Cuco Bay Bicycle Club Roll out the skinny wheels. 
The Great Scarborough Marsh ride (15-25 miles) 
sets off Mon ellenlngs at 6 pm from the DUnstan 
School restaurant, Scarborough. The Pizza Ride (with 
pizza and social hour following) begins at the 
Scarborough Shop-n-Save plaza parking lot Thurs 
evenings at 6 pm. 828-0918. The Yarmouth rides 
leave from the Shop n' Save Plaza, Yarmouth every 
Wed at 6 pm for a moderate-paced 13-2CHnile ride 
through area communities. 865-9558. Helmets re-
quired. 
Gorham Trail. needs more members to support Its 
efforts to Improve trails and historic ways in Greater 
Gorham. 839-4644. 
Maine Outdoor AdYenture Club offer. hiking, 
kayaking, canoeing, climbing and other trips for 
people of all skill levels. Meetings are the first Wed 
of every month at the Unitarian Church, Allen Ave, 
Portland. 781-7454. Oct 8-9 experience white water 
rafting onthe Dead River, and Oct 7·10 take on White 
Cap Range backpacking. TRIP HOTLINE: 828-0918. 
Nature Walk Join guide Gary Roberts as he leads a 
tour of Gilsland Farm, 118 Route 1, Falmouth from 1-
2:30 pm. Fee: $4. 781-2330. 
Pure SnowboardTramp Bash Pure Boardz, 50 Maine 
Mall Road. South Portland hosts a bash with live 
music, snowboard pros. trampolines. half pipes, 
ramps, food and raffles, Oct 9 from 10 am-6 pm. 
Free. 871-7879. 
Sierra Club Celebrate Coastal Cleanup Week by 
cleAning Sewall Beach in Phippsburg on Oct 8 at 1 
pm. Call 865-3648. 
So. Me. Sea Kayaklng Network People of all skill 
levels are invited to join the network for some 
paddling. Call the news line at 874-2640 for updates 
and membership information. 
Volkssmarch Volkssmarches are free and noncom-
petitive walks open to every one through OCt. Call the 
listed numbers for maps and instructions. A six-mile 
tour of Portland starts at the Ramada Inn at 1230 
Congress Street: call 77 ~524. 
Wolfe'. Neck Nature Programs The state park at 
106 Wolfe's Neck Road, Freeport hosts ongoing fall 
programs at 2 pm that are free with park admission. 
"Baykeeping· on Oct 8 demonstrates water quality 
monitoring, a "Fall Foliage Tour" happens OCt 9 and 
a "Casco Bay Walk" takes place Oct 10. 865-4465. 
Art & Soul rontinued on page 32 
Actiol. Gil-" Speaks er&[ 
We know the mind can play trick5 on you. 
Well, the other day I 5aW a pre55 relea5e 
for Walt Di5ney On Ice that I thought 5aid 
Walt Whitman On Ice . 












The Idea wa5 not without it5 p055il>ilities. 
(Iea,ves 
of gr",ss) '4 
j 
-r--
'" ;. ., . ~ . 
, '. 
Think it's time for a vacation. 
Walt Disney's World On Ice: Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs slap on their skates at 
The Cumberland County Civic Center Oct. 12-16. 775-3458. 
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A Spectacular Fall Line of Women's Fashions at 
Tan and Cruise Center 
287 Marginal Way a Portland 
RAPID RIVER CO. 
4 SCHOOL ST. • FREEPORT, ME " 865-6403 
Columbus Day Sale .. , 
SAVE 
'. . .. ... 
RAPID RrVER CO. A~s wonderfully 
creative and speCial clothing for 
work, school and play, 
• Up to 50% Discounts 
• Early Booking 
Discounts 
• Airfare included 













. Hair System 
Is The One 
. You Never See! 
CALL FOR A 
FREE VIDEO 
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From the Runways of New York 
to the classic casual wear of Maine, Forget Me Nots has the 
styles you love at prices you'll love even more! 
Forget,.., Me ,.., Nots 
Featuring quality consignment women's apparel 
1232 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107, 799-3796 
Open 7 Days: Man-Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5 
. Now Accepting Fall & Winter Consignments 
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The place to hang out 
with friends, catch your 
favorite game on ESPN or 




Maine's 1 Authentic 
Oyster Bar 
Mixing Good People, 
Good Food 
and Good Drinks 
for 16 Years 
5 Portland Pier • 772-4828 






passionate. soulful. Visionary, 
multicultural jazz ...... Fred Ho & 
the Afro-Asian Ensemble offer 
jazz as it hasn't been seen in 
years:' - Ear Magazme 
[ 'flywheel' 













Oct. B, B p.m. 
Portland Performing Arts Center. 
25 Forest Avenue 
Tickets: $16 at PPAC box office or 
Amadeus Music. 
Call 774-0465. 
Sponsored by the National ~ ror thI! Arts. Meet 
the Compose; Embassy Suites Hotel, WClZ, WMPG. 
Art & Soul continued from page 31 
community 
Bean SupparThe Westbrook-Warren Congregational 
Church, 810 Main St, Westbrook, hosts the supper 
Oct 8 trom 5-6 pm. Tix: $4.50 adults, $1.50 kids. 
854-9157. 
Beans of Westbrook St Mal)!'s, 625 Main St, 
Westbrook, serves the homemade meal Oct 8 at 5 
pm. Tix: $5 adu~s, $1.50 kids. 854-2753. 
Beans on High Highland lake Grange, Hardy Road, 
Westbrook, hosts the supper Oct 8 with seatings at 
5 & 6 pm. Tlx: $4 adults, $2 kids. 85&6089. 
Barn Exhibit Freeport·s first barn exhibit, "Hlstol)! of 
Freeport' s Main Street National Register District," 
on Main Stis open for tours until Nov 19, Wed & Fri 
from 1-3 pm and Sat 10 a",,12 pm. Free. 865-3170. 
Bingo Nights Thurs at 6:30 pm at John Roberts Road 
Bingo Hall, South Portland. 883-2512. 
Booney Rat Donations Help benefit Malne's vets 
and the local community by donating your working 
electronics, kitchen ware, furniture and tools to The 
800ney Rat, 239 Congress St, Portland. Open 10 
am·5 pm daily. 
Casino Night The Scarborough lions Club hosts the 
fun Oct 8 at 7 pm at the lions Den, Route 114, 
Scarborough. Admission: $2. 8394322. 
"Chowdah Challenge" Freeport Community Services 
sponsors the second annual challenge ilithe Freeport 
Town Hall, 30 Main St, Freeport, on Oct 8 at 11 am 
featuring Freeport' s best restaurant's chowder, kid's 
games and an "attic treasure" sale. Tix: $5. 865-
3985. 
Christmas Fair The Westbrook Music 800sters will 
host a Christmas Fair and are seiling public tables 
now for $25. 854-5781. 
Enriched Golden Age Center for people over 60, 
hosts a Columbus Daylunch program with "Beau and 
David', Oct 12 at 12:30. Donation: $2.50. 774-
6974. 
Family Builder Seminar The Evangelistic Association 
at New England hosts this seminar with Rev. Willie 
Batson teaching the development of communication 
skills and the building of family unity, Oct 9 from 6-
7:30 pm at the Stroudwater Christian Church, 1520 
Westbrook St, Portland. Free. 772-2193. 
Family Festival Celebrate the final weekend of the 
Rodin exhibit Oct 8 at the Portland Museum of Art, 7 
Congress Square, from 10 a",,2 pm with sculpture 
activities, music and a special tour. Free from 10 a~ 
12 pm. Hl00-6394067. 
Investigative Essay Contest sponsored by Hospital-
Ity House Inc . The topic is, "Our Civil Justice System 
Works Well tor America's Poor as it Does America 's 
Rich.' The contest is open to students and adults of 
all ages. Deadline for entries is November 21. $1 
entl)! donation requested. For complete rules send 
SASE to Essay Contest c/o Hospitality House Inc .. 
P.O. Box 62. Hinckley, Maine 04944. 1-800438-
3890. 
Kltefly for Peace Northern Sky Toyz sponsors the 
ninth annual "One Sky. One World, International 
KiteflyforPeace" Oct 9 from 124 pm at Fort Williams 
Park In Cape Elizabeth . 828-0911. 
Lawyers for the Poor The Hospitality House ot 
Hinckley, Maine, is recruiting lawyers statewide to 
represent (without prior payment) low-income citi-
zens who have been denied governmental assis-
tance. 453-2986 or 1-800438-3890. 
MalneShare Blke-a-thon Cyclists and bikers can put 
their energy to use Oct 8 to benefit safe communi· 
ties, equal opportunity and stable jobs through 
MaineShare in a choice offour noncompetitive events. 
The Cobbosseecontee Lake Rgure 8, The Family 
Foliage Ride, The Merl)!meeting Bay MOUntain Bike 
Challenge and The Orienteering Scavenger Hunt tor 
Kids. Meet at the Richmond Bed & Breakfast, Rict>. 
mond Corner at 9:45 am. The event Includes a picniC, 
free t-shlrts and prize drawings. To register, call 622-
0105. 
PorteoUl Employee Reunion The Maine College of 
Art invites all past and present employees of the 
Porteous, 522 Congress St, Portland, to return for an 
opan house Oct 13 from 3-6 pm. Free. FMI call 775-
5098. 
Paws forthe Cause Walk your pooch,joln In a trlsbee 
contest and watch a fall fashion show Oct 8 at the 
Topsham Fairgrounds, Elm St, Topsham, to benefit 
the Coastal Humane SOCiety. The walkathon begins 
at 8:30 am, other events at 10:30 am. To register, 
call 725-5051. 
TIle Portland O_rvatory Climb the 104 steps of 
Portland's 87-year-old signal tower to catch a birds-
eye view ofthe city. New observatol)! hours are Fril-
5, 7-9:30 pm, Sun 1-5 pm and Sat 10 a",,5 pm 
through Oct. 774-5561. 
Prable Street R_rc. Cent .. Activit'" include 
newsletter meetings Tues at 10 am; community 
meetings Weds at 10 am; writers' group open to 
anyone Weds from 11-1 pm: art groups opan to 
anyone feeling the urge for creative expression Weds 
at 11:15 am; activity committee meetings Thurs at 
10 am; and advocacy meetings Thurs at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
Raw.ndan Relief The Salvation Army Is In the pro-
cess of establishing a "village" for abandoned chil-
dren In Rawanda. Money to purchase food, medicine 
and blankets may be sent to " Rawanda Rellet", The 
Salvation Army, PO Box 3647, Portland, 04104.774-
6304. 
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives. a volun-
teer organization supporting small business, offers 
free 11/2-hour appointments daily for people who 
wanta business ottheirown orwho have a business 
and have problems. Oct 13 the workshop "The 
Business Plan and Cash Row Projection," happens 
from 14 pm. SCORE also offers regular workshops, 
at a nomInal charge. 772-1147. 
Scrap Cars to Support Special Olympics The Special 
Olympics will remove and recycle your junk car. 
Proceeds from the scrap metal benefit the organiza-
tion. The towing is free and you may receive a tax 
deduction. 1-800-594-0954. 
Swlm .... thon The Center for Theraputlc Recreation 
cel ebrates its 20th year with a "swi "" ... thon" Oct16, 
8 am at the South Portland Municipal Pool, 21 
Nelson Road , to raise money for scholarships. To get 
pledge sheets, call 772-0504. 
Victoria Mansion Ruggles S. Morse made a load of 
money in New Orleans between 1846-1885 and in 
1858 he had workers build himself a mansion at the 
corner at Danforth and Park Streets in Portland. The 
massive stone building is open for tours weekends, 
Fri and Sat 10 am4 pm.Sun 1-5 pm, through Oct 16. 
Admission: $4. 7724841. 
family 
Afternoon Adventure. Elementary school Children 
can spend their afternoons at Gilsland Farms, 11B 
Route 1, Falmouth learning from the Maine Audubon 
Society. Cost is $7 nonmembers. Reservations are 
required. 781·2330. 
"Brio" Playday The Painted Horse. Shop'n Save 
Plaza, South Portland. hosts the afternoon with the 
wooden toy and train sets Oct 9 from 1-3 pm. "Brio" 
Is Ideal for kids three years and up. 871-1770. 
BuzzIng Bees Program Maine Audubon Society of-
fers stories and activities for preschool children on 
Wednesdays from 10-11:30 am at the Gilsland Farm 
Sanctual)!, 118 Route 1 in Falmouth. Ught snack 
provided: bring a cup tor your child. Cost: $5 non-
members with child; $2 nonmembers for each addi-
tional child. Reservations required. 781-2330. 
Children's Museum of Main. offers exhibits and 
activities for children of all ages. All day Oct 8 & 9 
leam the hlstol)! and culture of Maine's native people, 
the Wabanaki: all day Oct 8 visit beekeeper Ann 
Paquin and her live beehive and meet Lynne Harwood 
as she signs copies of her book "Honeybees at 
Home" from 1-3 pm. Hours: Wed-Thurs-Sat 10-5; Fri 
10-6; Sun 12-5. 142 Free Street, Portland. Admis-
sion $4, free to the public Fridays from !HI pm. Pre-
registration and additional fees required for some 
activities. Call for specific dates and times, 828-
1234. 
Creative Resource Center The center at 1103 For-
est Ave, Portland, hosts regular activities for kids. 
Cost: $8. 797-9543. 
Family Night The Greater Portland YMCA hosts 
Friday Night Family Night evel)! Fri tram 6:30-9 pm at 
70 Forest Ave. Portland. Enjoy swimming, open gym, 
game room, weight room, walleyball, arts and crafts 
and refreshments. Cost: $5 pertamily. free for YMCA 
members. Free child care the last Fri of each month 
from 6:30-6:30 pm for kids ages three to five . 
Registration required. 874-1111. 
Friday Night Special Portland Recreation offers org ... 
nized gym programs for middle school children at 
Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Port-
land. 
It'. the Great Pumpkin Take a hayride through a 
pumpkin patch, pick a pumpkin, enjoy apples and 
cider, visit the animal farm and jump In the "Hay 
Playground" at the Good Earth Farm, 55 Pleasant Hili 
Road, Freeport, dally from 9 a",,5 pm. Oct 9 the 
annual Fall Festival Day takes place with live music, 
crafts and balloons. TIx: $2.95 per person. 865-
9544. 
Parent Hotline Parents:find care and support through 
the Parent Hotline . 767-5506 In Portland or 1-800-
249-5506 outside at Portland. 
Portland Public Ubr.ry at 5 Monument Square, 
Portland, presents "Tales for Twos" Oct 7 at 10:30 
am and "Finger Fun for Babies" (under 2 years old) 
Oct 12 at 9:30 am. Programs are free. 871-1700. 
s.. the Stars at the Southworth Planetarium, 96 
Falmouth St, Portland. Oct 7 experience "life Beyond 
Earth' at 7 pm and at 8 :30 pm see PlnkRoyd's 'Dark 
Side of the Moon" laser show. Oct 8 at 3 pm bring 
your children to the laser light show, 'Alligator In the 
Elevator," at 7 pm have a 'Tour of the Solar System" 
and at 8:30 pm see the led Zepplln laser shoW. TIx: 
$4 adult, $3 children and students. 780-4249. 
South Portland Public Ubr.ry The Ubral)! at 482 
Broadway, South Portland, hosts children's programs: 
"ToddlerStorytime," Frifrom 10:15-10:30 am, regis· 
tratlon Is required; "Video Program for Preschoolers, ' 
Thurs & Fri from 10:30-11 am (except Nov 11, 24 & 
251; "Preschool Storyt/me" Fri from 11-11:30 am. 
767-7660. 
Tell Me a Story Registration has begun for a one-on-
one 2O-minute storytime for children ages 18 months 
to 2 and a half years and their caregivers. The 
programs take place each Thurs for three weeks at 
the Scarborough Public Ubral)!, 48 Gorham Road, 
Scarborough. 883-4723. 
Toddler "<>cram The Baxter Memorial lIbral)!, 71 
South St, Gorham hosts "Toddler Time, "for kids age 
13-36 months, beginning Oct 7 tram 10:15-10:45 
am. Free. To register, call 839-5031. 
VoIunt_Sclence THcl1ers NMdedThe USM South-
ern Maine Partnership is looking for people with 
science backgrounds to teach programs in grades six 
through eight in the RESEED program. Call 780-
5643. 
YWCA Chad Car. Preschool, kindergarten and be-
fore and after school programs are available at the 
YWCA at87 Spring St, Portland. Call Kelly Hoskins at 
772-2912. 
health 
Aquatics for Arthritis The Arthritis Foundation offers 
aquatic · classes in the Greater Portland area to 
Increase flexibility and mobility In aching JOints. 
Koala Child Kare learning Center, 969 Spring St, 
Westbrook: Mon, Wed 5-5:45 pm, 874-9337. 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Road, South Port-
land: Tues, Thurs 3:304:15 pm, 874-9337. YWCA, 
87 Spring St, Portland: Wed, Frt 1:15-2 pm, 874-
1130. 
Basic R .. cuer CPR USM Ufeline is offering a CPR-
Adult and Pediatric Heart Saver course on Oct 18 & 
25 tram 6-9 pm at the USM Gym, 92 Falmouth St, 
Portland. Pre-registration is needed before Oct 11. 
Fee: $25. 7804170. . 
Buddhist Meditation Group meets evel)! Thursday at 
7:15 pm in Yarmouth. For more information call 646-
0764. 
Children's Health Clinic The Visiting Nurse Associ ... 
tion and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the 
first Friday of every month at the Rrst Congregational 
Church, 301 Cottage Road , South Portland, from 
8:30 a",,12 pm. Appointment only. 767-3326. 
Concerned About Leed? To learn about lead and the 
risk it poses to your family, request a lead fact sheet 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension 
Service. 1-800-287-1471 or 780-4205. For intorma-
tion about childhood risk and screening. call 287-
3259. Free to YMCA members, $5 for others. Child 
care available on site tor $2.50. 874-1111. 
Confidential S10 Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic, offering confidential, low<:ost screening and 
treatment on a walk-In basis Tues and Thurs from 
3:30-6 pm at Portland City Hall, Room 303, 389 
Congress St, Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anony-
mous and confidential HIV testing by appointment 
only. 874-8784. 
Farm Therapy This Is a therapeutiC program for 
physically and emotionally challenged children and 
adults includes sensory and hands-on work with 
horses. Takes place at the Flying Changes Therapeu-
tic Riding Center on Route 9 in Durham. 443-5804. 
Flu Immunization Clinics The Visiting Nurse Associ ... 
tion hosts several public clinics: Oct 6. Rrst Congre-
gational Church, 301 Cottage Road, South Portland, 
from 1-3 pm; Oct 11, South Portland Church of the 
Nazarene, 525 Highland Road, South Portland. from 
3-5 pm. Fee: $10. 767-3326. 
Fr .. Meditations Sundays at 6 pm at The Yoga 
Center, 137 Preble St, Portland. 799-4449. 
"How to Pray, Prosper and Be Happy" Noah St. 
John, CPT, gives the workshop Oct 9 tram 12-2:30 
pm at the Unity of Greater Portland, 54 River Road. 
Windham. Donations accepted. 9854436. 
Infertility Utt .. e Resolve of Maine hosts "Gaining 
Perspective: Progressing Through the Infertility 
Puzzle," with Selwyn Oskowitz, MD, on Oct 11 tram 
6 :30-8:30 pm at the Dana Center, Maine Medical 
Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland. Pre-reglstratlon Is 
necessal)!, call 773-6695. 
MedlUitlOll Utt .. e The Maharishi School of Ayur-
Veda, 575 Forest Ave, Portland, hosts a free lecture: 
"Transcendental Med~ation Program and Maharishi 
Ayur-Veda," on Oct 12 from 12-7 pm. Free. 774-
1108. 
Planned P.ranthoocl offers HIV testing, annual ex-
ams, pregnancy testing, birth control information 
and supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment 
for STDs and infections, menopause services and 
more at Its health center at 970 Forest Ave , Portland. 
Handicapped accessible. confidential and afford-
able. Medicaid Is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Portland Public Pools Reiche Pool, 166 Brackett St, 
Portland: adult swims, Tues & Thurs 12:15-1:15 pm, 
Mon 4:30-6 pm, Tues-FrI4:30-6:30 pm; open swims, 
Tues & Thurs 6 :30-6 pm. Riverton Pool, 1600 Forest 
Ave, Portland : adult swims, Mon·Fri 12:15-1:15 pm, 
Sat 12:30-1:30 pm, Man, Wed, Fri 4 :30-6:30 pm, 
Tues & Thurs 5-6:30 pm; open swims Mon-Thurs 
6:30-8 pm, Sat 1:30-3:30. 874-8456. 
Portland Street Clinic This clinic provides tree CO"" 
prehensive health care for adu~s at the Community 
Resource Center,15 Portland St, Portland. The clinic 
Is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health Division and Is open 
TIIurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by 
appointment only. 874-8982. 
Restorative Yoga Workshop The Yoga Center, 137 
Preble St, Portland, explores deep restorative pos-
tures for experienced yoga students, Oct 8 from 11 
am-l pm. 775-0975. 
SelHst .. m Need a Boost? A small group is forming. 
Call 772-6892. 
Sufi MedlUitlon Join the Portland SlIfI Order for 
meditation sessions. Sessions ongoing and open to 
aU; no experience necessary. Donations accepted. 
Sessions at Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St. John 
St, Portland. 774-1203. 
T ..... ;Voung Adult Clinic is a place to go for health 
concerns, medical problems, sports/ school physi-
cals done, or birth control issues. Open to anyone 13-
21, Mondays from 4-8 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 
22 Bramhall St, Portland. Walk~ns seen if they arrive 
by 7 pm. 871-2763. 
Vision USA The Maine Project provides tree eye 
examinations to low-income, uninsured Mainers and 
their families . Eligibility requirements. Contact the 
Maine Optometric Association for info. 268-2031. 
Yoga at the Portland Yoga Studio 616 Congress St, 
Portland. Hatha yoga for people with AIDS every Wed 
from 12:50-2 pm at 22 Monument Square, Portland. 
Cost: $1, for those who can afford It. 797-5684. 
Zen Buddhist Medltatlon Group Public sitting medi· 
tation meets from 10 a~11 am every Sunday. There 
are extended sittings on the first and last Sundays of 
each month. The Casco BayZen Group welcomes all . 
Small donation. 8394897. 
help 
help runs the first Thursday of each month 
ACOASupport GroupSun from 6 :30-6 pm at Jackson 
Brook Institute, 175 Running Hill Road, S. Portland. 
883-5006. 
ADD Support Group Adults interested in forming a 
local support group for Attention Deficit Disorder can 
write Ronald Cargill at 241 High St, Apt. #3, Portland 
04101. 
Advocacy • Reterral Services The Neighborhood 
Improvements Program at Portland West Neighbor-
hood Planning Council provides advocacy and refer-
ral services to Portland's low-income residents in 
such areas as food. housing, education, government 
assistant programs and more. 775.0105. 
TIle AIDS Project (TAP) sponsors the following 
supportgroups: HIV-negative partners ofHIV-positive 
persons, Mondays from 6-7 :30 pm; HIV-positive 
persons and all who have been affected, Tuesdays 
from 10:3().noon; HIV-posltive persons, Thursdays 
from 5:30-7:30 pm; women with HIV/AIDS, twice-... 
month from 1 :15-2:45 pm. Groups meet at 22 
Monument Square on the fifth floor. Other support 
groups: mothers. sisters and loved ones of HIV-
positive persons, evel)! other Wed at 6:30 pm; 
women's support group, second & fourth Tues of 
each month . Call TAP for locations. The groups are 
facilitated by TAP case managers with the purpose of 
making a space for those affected by AIDS to share 
their feelings and concerns In a confidential setting. 
774-6877. 
Alpha One Peer support meeting tor individuals with 
disabilities and other interested parties. Two monthly 
meetings: third Tues of evel)! month, 5·7 pm In the 
Community Room, Westbrook Housing Authority, 10 
Liza Harmon Drive , Westbrook; third Thurs of every 
month,l-3 pm at 1700 Broadway West, S. Portland. 
767-2189. 
Alliance for Mentally III of Greater Portland offers a 
support group tor family members 7-8:30 pm the 
second and tourth Wednesday of the month at 66 
State St, Portland. 772-5057 or 800-464-5767. 
Alliance for Mentally III of Maine a statewide org ... 
nizatlon representing families with mental illness, 
now offers family respite services forthose caring for 
adults with mental Illness. This free service allows 
families to have time away from their caregiving 
responsibilities. For more information call 622·5767 . 
Alzheimer'. DI.e .... Support Group meets the sec-
ond Man ot each month at 7:30 pm In West 
Scarborough Methodist Church, Route 1, 
Scarborough. 883-2971. 
Battered Women's Support Groups For information 
about these free and confidential groups call The 
Family Crtsls Shelter at 874-1973. 
Bereaved Parents Support Group meets the 2nd 
Thursday of each month at 7 pm in Classroom #3 at 
the Dana Center, Maine Medical Center, 22Bramhall 
St, Portland. 8714226. 
Bereavement Support Group The Visiting Nurse 
Association holds meetings for those adapting to 
loss at a loved one. The group Is facilitated by the 
Reverend Tom Merrill of the United MethodistChurch, 
100 Westbrook St, South Portland. 767·3326 or 
774-0487. 
Blrthlln. Catholic Charities of Maine provides pos~ 
tlve support to any woman and her family experienc-
Ing an untimely pregnancy. Services include: preg-
nancy testing, emotional support, post-abortion sup-
port and a limited amount of maternity and infant 
clothing. Free and confidential. 871-7464. 
The Center for Grievtng Chlldran is a nonprofit 
organization that helps children ages 3-18 who are 
grieving the loss of a parent, sibling or other loved 
one. Support groups meet Wed & Thurs nights and 
are divided by ages. Free services to children and 
families. Tender living Care is a program that pro-
vides support for children who have a loved one with 
a terminal illness and their adult caregivers. 874-
2978. 
Children Affected by HIV/AIDS meets the third Sat 
of the month from 1-3 pm. 761-1872. 
Art & Soul continued on page 34 
MORGANfiELD'S 
12 1 Center st. 
Thursday 
$5/door - Acoustic, 
Folk Blues guitar 
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$5/tickets - 15-year 
old guitar prodigy, 
amazing! Welc--"'''4 
Saturday An "~"·can October 
$5/door - two great 
bands, all pint draft 
beers $2 all night! 
Part I: Maine Grown. 
Mark Miller Band 
call us: 774-JUKE I 
She was absolutely perfect. 
Even more than her words had described, 
"Why did I wait so long?)) 
To think, they met 
in our personals ... 
There's more to our personals than meets the eye_ For 
instance, when you place your free voice personal ad, 
you can let people know even more about you by 
recording a free voice greeting- more about your 
personality, your values, your ideals. Because when it 
comes to finding that perfect match, there are more 
important issues than how someone looks sitting on a 
bar stooL So what are you waiting for? 
To place your FREE 
Ir 
voice personal ad, call 
775-1234 
~!!D!~!!!~ 
WAY TO IEET SOMEONE SPECIAL 
34 usco &.1' Weekly 
HARVEST FEST 
~ Benefit tOR Me. Hemp Initiative ~ 
Appearing; _____________ -j 
• Loose Leaf· Burley Bros. 
,#" __ • Drug Store Cowboys 
• Joint Chiefs • Holy Smoke 
Speakerss ______________ -j 
• Jim Freeman of Me. Greens 
~ fj) • Others 
~~\\. OCt. 9, lOam H.B. s FarlJ} 
~ SThRKS, MAINE ~ 
NATURAL FOODS - ALCH-FREE EVENT / ADMISSION $5.00 DONATION 
N\~~~s 
FREE (@) • e. (@) 
MAKEOVER, 
with your next service-includes makeup, 
photo session, and portrait 
Great Gift! Offer en~ct 28 (@) 
Art & Soul continued from page 33 
help 
Crohn's Disease and Colitis support group meets 
every Thurs from 7-8:30 pm in room 3, the Dana 
Center, Maine Medical Center, Bramhall St, Port-
land. 878-8234. 
Crossroads for Women hel ps women concemed with 
drug or alcohol use. Call 892-2192. 
Chronic Fatl",e Syndrome Support group meets 
every Fri from 5:45-7:45 pm in the Board Room, 
Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland. 761-0418. 
Chronic Pain Support Group for persons experienc-
Ing life disruptions from long-term and perSistent 
pain related to illness or Injury meets every other 
Thursday from 1()'11:30 am atthe United Methodist 
Church. Cape Elizabeth. 799-5881. 
Celebrating Our Bodies. Our Selves Is a new move-
ment therapy group at the Expressive Therapy Cen-
ter, 150 St. John St, Portland. 871-8274. 
Chemical Dependency Program The Department of 
Veterans Affairs offers outpatient substance abuse 
treatment for veterans providing community out-
reach, individual care, education, evaluation. referral 
and support. 78()'3577 or 78()'3578. 
The Commltt .. for Responsible Parenting (CRP) is 
a grass-roots group of concerned citizens advocating 
positive reforms to the state's presently adversarlal 
family law court system. CRP is primarily concerned 
about the wel~being of minor children of divorce. To 
obtain a free copy of CRP' s legislative proposal or to 
join CRP call 767-4233. 
Counseling North Creek Mlnl,Me, offers counsel-
Ing to individuals, couples or families based on a 
sliding fee scale. Located at 137 Park St, Portland. 
78()'o204. 
Depressed/Manic Depressed (DMD) meets every 
Mon from 7-9 pm at the Dana Auditorium. room 2, 
Maine Medical Center, Bramhall St, Portland. Confi· 
dential. 774-HELP. 
Designing Your Ufe is a support group for making 
substantive changes In the way we react to, do and 
pursue the patterns and fiow of our lives. The monthly 
meetings are based on Swedenborg's teaching of 
"regeneration," plus any other tools that work and 
take place atthe Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland on the fourth Tuesday of each month. 
772-8277. 
Diabetes Support Groups Maine Medical Center's 
Diabetes Center encourages teens with diabetes 
and their parents to meet other teens with diabetes 
and their parents at The Teen Group and Parents of 
Teen Group meetings. Meetings are held the second 
Thurs of each month from 6 :3().8 pm at the Diabetes 
Center. 48 Gilman Ave, Portland. 871-2747. A group 
sponsored by the Saco Visiting Nurse Service meets 
at the VNS offices, 15 Industrial Park Road, Saco. 
Free. 284-4566. 
Dual Recovery Anonymous Twelve-step program for 
those experiencing both chemical dependance and a 
psychiatric or emotional illness meets every Friday 
from 6:3().8 pm in room 2 of the Dana Center, Maine 
Medical Center, Bramhall St, Portland. 799-6070 or 
879'()631. 
Elder Abuse A group of individuals concemed about 
Issues affecting the elderly have started a group In 
Portland. 77~202. 
Enyjronmental Health Center Is assisting people 
'nith chemical, food and Inhalant sensitivities; provid-
ing nutrition counseling. immunotherapy, saunather-
mal therapy; and helping those with Chronic Fatigue 
Syndrome, asthma. PMS, skin and digestive prob-
lems, muscle and Joint pain, poor memory and 
depression. 934-2216. 
Family Members with Mental llines. A support 
group, The Alliance for the Mentally III. meets the 
second and fourth Wed of every month from 708:30 
pm at 12 Cedar St, Portland. 772-5057. 
Feeling Better Self-management training program 
for people with long-term Illness, Injury, pain or 
disability from 9:3().11:30 am at the Cape Elizabeth 
United Methodist Church. 280 Ocean House Road, 
Cape Elizabeth. 799-8294. 
Gamblers Anonymous meets every Thurs at 7 pm In 
the Rrst Roor Conference Room, Brighton Medical 
Center. 335 Brighton Ave, Portland. 774-HELP. 
Gay Men's Support Group dealing with a more 
positive gay Identity. 77~191. . 
Grandparents Support Group Monthly meetings are 
open to grandparents seeking custody or ",sltation, 
those raiSing grandchildren or with any other con-
cems. 772-1161 or 883-4553. 
Grieving Support Group for bereaved people healing 
from the death of a loved one meets Mon afternoons 
or Wed evenings. Call 775-0366 for Information. 
Healing Support Group A safe environment for those 
experiencing personal traumas. addiction, grief, and 
loss of good health meets Tues from 5:3()' 7:30 pm 
at Brighton Medical Center, Brighton Ave, Portland. 
767-3262. 
Herpe. Can we help? Central Maine HELP group 
meets monthly for Information. sharlng. mutual sup-
port. 729-0181 x 358. 
Homeless Hotline provides Information on avoiding 
homelessness. 1-800-438-3890. 
HOPE Support Group supports health through m .... 
tual sharing and Interaction In facilitated groups. 
HOPE Is a safe environment for those experiencing 
stress, personal traumas, addiction, grief loss, In-
ner-chlld recovery and PhYsical well ness. 743-9373. 
HospIce of Maine offers a comprehensive grief and 
bereavement program Including grief and bereave-
ment assessment, outreach, work and support groups 
and one-on-one crisis counseling. 774-4417. 
HousingHelp ~you think your landlord or banker has 
discriminated against you because of your race, 
religion, national origin or a mental or physical 
disability; or If your landlord Is taking too long making 
needad repairs or you have other houslng-related 
problems, contact the Portland Fair Housing Edue ... 
tlon & Outreach Project. 775-0105. 
Incr ....... Volunt-. Help available by phone 24-
hours a day. 774-HELP. 
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation meets second Tues of 
each month from 6:3().8:30 pm at the Diabetes 
Center, 48 Gilman St. Portland. 854-1810. 
K1_y Patient Support Group meets the second 
Tues of each month at the Kidney Foundation office, 
169 Lancaster St. Portland, from 8-8 pm. 772-7270. 
uteracy Services Project LINK links you to the 
people and programs that can help you do what you 
want to do with your life. The service offers free 
Information, referrals and support to all Cumbenand 
County residents in reading, math skills and higher 
education. 874-1140 or 1-80().898-4959 x 341. 
Maine Parents lor Gltted/Talented Nonprofit, state-
wide network available for parents of gifted and 
talerited children. Newsletter available. 642-3302. 
Merrym .. tlng AIDS Support Servtces offers ongo-
ing support and Info on HIV and AIDS. It currently 
sponsors an HIV+ support group the first and third 
Wed of every month from 7-8:30 pm; as well as a 
family/friends support group which meets each Tues 
from 5-6:20 pm. 725-4955. 
National Handicapped Sports Nationwide nonprofit 
membership organization helps Improve the quality 
of life for persons with disabilities through sports and 
recreation. Maine AccessIble Adventures, 52 Deane 
St, Gardiner. 875-2711. 
Need to Talk? Dial Kids Hotline is forteens who have 
a problem or need to talk. The hotiine Is open from 
2:30-5 pm Mon-Fri. Teens calling in talk to other 
teens who are trained to listen and help. Calls are 
kept confidential, except whenthecallerls in danger. 
774-TAlK. 
Out Among Friends Lesbian discussion/support 
group meets each Thus from 7-9 pm In the down-
stairs club room olthe YWCA, 87 SpringSt, Portland. 
Non-smoking and chem-free. Confidential. Call 799-
0297 or write OAF .. PO Box 727. Biddeford, ME. 
04005 or fax 676-4433. 
Outright Support, information and special events 
group for gay. lesbian. bl and questioning youth 
under 22 meets every Frl at 7:30 pm at Williston 
WestChurch. 32 Thomas St. Portland. FMI: Outright. 
PO Box 5077. Portland, ME 04101. 774-HELP. 
Parents Support Group sponsored by Parents Anony-
mous meets Thurs at 6:15 pm In St. Elizabeth 
Center, 87 High St, Portland. 871-7445. 
Parkinson's Support Group meets the fourth Sunday 
of each month at 2 pm at the Falmouth Congrega-
tional Church Parish Hall. 267 Falmouth Road. 
Falmouth. All those with Parkinson's and their 
caregivers are welcome. 8294070. 
People with AIDS Coalition 01 Maine offers a special 
meeting for those recovering Ms Living with HIV or 
AIDS, Tuesdays at8 pm at Falmouth Congregational 
Church Parish Hall. 267 Falmouth Road, Falmouth. 
871-9211. 
People with Disabilities Support Group meets the 
third Tuesday and third Thursday of each month from 
8-8 pm. Tuesday meetings are held at Westbrook 
HousingAuthority CommunityRoom,10 Uza Harmon 
Drive, Westbrook. Thursday meetings are at 1700 
Broadway West, South Portland. 767-2189. 
Personal Growth and Support Groups offered by the 
Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland 
Include "Designing Your Life, ' which meets monthly; 
"The Passionate Life: Stages of Loving. "which meets 
weekly. 772-8277. 
P-FLAG (parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians 
and Gays) a support and advocacy group meets the 
second Friday of each month at the Pride's Corner 
Church, Westbrook. 766-5158. 
P .O.S.S.I.B.L.E. Partners of Survivors Stop Incest by 
Learning and Educating phone support. workshops 
and self-help support groups. Portland group meets 
bimonthly. 547·3532. 
Prostate Cancer Support Group will be meeting Oct 
11 at the Williston West Church, 32 Thomas St, 
Portland at 6:30 pm. 775-1670. 
The Rape Crisis Cent .. announces a free, facilitated 
support/discussion group for women survivors of 
sexual assault or child sexual abuse. Confidential 
meetings Weds from 1:3()'3 pm. The center offers 
crisis Intervention. advocacy and support groups for 
survivors of sexual assault and abuse. All services 
are free and confidential. Training Is given to volun-
teers. who are welcomed. 24-hour hotllne: 774-
3613. For Info on volunteering call 879-1821. 
Recovery, Inc. Fear, anger, anxiety or depression 
can be brought under control. Self-help groups are 
free and open to anyone age 18 and older. Weekly 
meetings are held Saturdays at 10 am at Brighton 
Medical Center, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland; and 
Mondays at 7 pm at North Windham Union Church, 
Route 302, Windham. 829-9529. 
Recovery Network Support Group Experienced facll~ 
tators present meditation followed by speaker/dis-
cussion time for people recovering from addictions, 
abuse or dependance every Wed from 7-8:15 pm at 
Woodfords Congregational Church. 202 Woodford 
St, Portland. Patterned after 12-step groups. Don ... 
tions accepted. 878-2263. 
Resolve of Maine Infertility support group meets the 
second Tues of each month at 7 pm In the Dana 
Center. Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St, 
Portland. 77 4-HELP. 
Resources for Divorced FamlU .. Is offering pro-
grams to help divorced or divorcing parents. 846-
1268. 
SeeIng Dlllerently Support group for people facing 
health issues or emotional challenges meets Thurs 
10 am-12 noon atWoodfords Congregational Church, 
202 Woodford St, Portland. 774-1183. • 
Silicone 51st ... Learn as much as you can about 
your breast Implants, how they can affect your health 
and your legal poSitions in Maine. Support group 
meets the first Mon of each month from 9-11 am. 
443-4942. 
So. Maine ATea on AgIng offers a trained advocate 
In Portland at 307 Cumberland Ave. Portland. every 
Fridayfrom 10 am-l pm to asslstolderresldents and 
their family members and friends with questions 
about Medicare, Medicaid, Insurance, housing, so-
cial services, consumer Issues and others. Funding 
Is available through the home-based care program 
for care management and other services to help 
older people remain living Independently. 775-6503 
or 8O().427-7411. 
Su_ Infant Desth Support group for those be-
reaved by 5105 or unexpected Infant death meets the 
second Tues of each month at 7 pm In classroom #1 
at the Dana Center, Maine Medical, Bramhall St, 
Portland . 871-4226. 
Survtvors of Suicide Support group for bereaved 
family members and close friends meets the second 
and fourth Mon of each month at 7 pm in classroom 
#1 at the Dana Center, Maine Medical, Bramhall St, 
Portland. 871-4226. 
TransSupport Group for crossdressers, transsexu-
als, their families and friends and other interested in 
gender dysphorIa meets regularly in secure location 
to provide support. education and social activities. 
Write TransSupport, P.O. Box 17622. Portland. ME. 
04101. 
TRUTH Support group for families and friends with 
loved ones Incarcerated in Maine's prison systems. 
For more info send your name, address and SASE to 
TRUTH, P.O. Box 2046, Windham, ME. 04062. 
United Voice Low-income people unite for support 
and to act upon Issues. Meeting are on the 2nd and 
4th Friday of each month from 1()'12:30 pm at the 
Congregational Church, 150 Congress Ave. Bath. On-
site chi/deare is available. Wheelchair accessible. 
729-2843 or 1-800-491'()089. 
Veteran'. Support Servtces provide vets with the 
opportunityto socialize and gather in relaxed setting. 
Dinner served Thurs nights, open to the public. 151 
Newbury St. Portland. 871'()911. 
Wlshcralt/Taamworks support group An organiz ... 
tion who, by providing goal clarity, support and Ideas, 
won 't let you quit. This is not a recovery oriented 
group. FMI call 883-3891. 
Women In Nurturlna: Support Group Is a nonprofit 
organization providing support and encouragement 
to 10w-income single parents. Nurture. Economic, 
Support, Trust (NEST) helps eligible single parents to 
own a home In a community setting. Meetings are 
Thurs evenings from 7-9 pm. Free child care avail-
able. WINGS is located at 152 Brackett St, Westbrook. 
854·1008. 
Women's Cant.r at USM facilitates connections 
among women bY providing a place where women 
students, staff and faculty can meet, validate and 
support one another personally, academically and 
professionally. Women'S Center. 40 Payson Smith 
Road, Portland (78().4996) & 8rook's Student Cen-
ter. Gorham (78()'5523). 
Women'. Forum serves as a resource and support 
center for women on the USM campus (Power's 
House. 86 Winslow St, Portland) and offers educa-
tional services emphasizing a feminist perspective 
as well as producing and sponsoring events. 874-
6593. 
Women WIth Cancer is an empowerment circle for 
women working with traditional and non·traditional 
cancer therapIes who view themselves as their pri-
mary healer and illness as a journey to awareness. 
Call Ginny at 865-1677 or Gina at 773-7152 for 
location and information. 
Workaholic Anonymous is a fellowship of individuals 
who share their experience, strength and hope that 
they may stop working compulsively and carry the 
message of recovery to workaholics who still suffer. 
No fees or dues. Meets Tues nights from 7:45-8:45 
pm in thefirstfioorphysicians dining room at Brighton 
Medical Center, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland. 729-
8994 or 775-0205. 
Young Fathers A YMCA support group for young 
fathers or stepfathers ages 12-26 meets Tues eve-
nings from 6:3()'7:30 pm at the YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 
etc 
ACT UP/Portland Join us in the fight for universal 
rights! Get active on local, state and national issues 
of education, discrimination, access to health care 
and AIDS services. Straight or gay. boyar glri, HIV-
positive or negative, black, brown or white - act on 
your beliefs In a dynamic, nonviolent grassroots 
organization dedicated to direct action to end the 
AIDS crisis. Meets the first and third Sundays of each 
month at 7 pm at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. 
Wheelchair accessible. For more Info write ACT UP, 
P.O. Box 8712, Portland ME 04104 or call 828-
0566. 
Animal Rights Group Portland-based animal rights 
organization forming. Call 773-1609. 
casco Bay Culinary Assocletlon meets the second 
Man of each month. 799-2234 or 774-4308. 
CIrcle of HopaA prayer/worship group in the denomI-
nation of the Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan 
Community Churches, a primary ministry to gay and 
lesbian people. meets Sats at 4 pm at the Under-
ground. 3 Spring St, Portland. 761·2543. 
Come Blow Yow Hom The Casco Bay Concert Band, 
an adult wind ensemble. Invites professional and 
amateur pursuers of music to their weekly rehears-
als Mons from 7-9:30 pm at Memorial Middle School. 
120 Wescott Road, South Portland. No auditions. 
799-8836. 
Creating Opportunity Through Change Women's 
group meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854 
Broadway. 5. Portland. 767-1315. 
Divorce Perspectives is a support group for people 
in all phases of divorce that meets Weds at 7:30 pm 
at Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford 
St, Portland. 774-HELP. 
Ethnic Cooking Classes The YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland, hosts a series of ethnic cooking classes: 
Oct 17 cook Vietnamese. Cost: $12 per class. To 
register. call 874-1130. 
Exotic Pet Club Yank that scaly thing out of Its cage 
and show It to other weird people. Pet parents meet 
the second Mon of each month upstairs at Walker 
Memorial Library In Westbrook. 854-2493. 
Fight Discrimination The Maine Civil Uberties Union 
is interested in hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been Illegally discrlml· 
nated against In housing, employment or credit on 
the basis of sexual orientation. 774-5444. 
Friends of Fer .. Felines A group helping stray cats 
needs volunteers and homes for orphan kitties. 772-
3484. 
"The Gathering" A group discussing sexual diversity 
meets every Tues from 7-9 pm at the USM Student 
Center. 96 Falmouth 51. Portland. 774-4919 . 
Gene Tracers The Greater Portland Chapter of the 
Maine Genealogical Society meets the first Sat of the 
month at the Cape Elizabeth Fire Station at 1 pm. 
Anyone interested in investigating their roots is 
welcome. 883-2546. 
Help Battered Women The Family Crisis Center in 
Portland needs volunteers. Training for Domestic 
Violence Advocacy begins Oct 18. Call to register 
before Oct 14.874-1196. 
Home Halr-Care The Visiting Nurse Service of South-
ern Maine is offering shampoos, haircuts and perma-
nents to men and women who are confined to their 
homes. Cost for a simple shampoo/cut is $20. 284-
4566 or 1-800-660-4867. 
Improve Your Public Speaking Woodford's Toast-
masters Club of Portland meets every Thurs at 7:30 
pm at the West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 Moun-
tain Road, to work on public speaking and leadership 
skills. 797-4915. 
Leads Club The Leads Club offers professional 
businesswomen an opportunity to meet weekly and 
network. 1-800.447-9356. 
Magic Drum The Swedenborglan Church Invites you 
to an evening of drumming, singing. chanting and 
dance the first Thurs of each month at 302 Stevens 
Ave. Portland. Bring drums. shakers. bells, rattles 
and other instruments for making noise. Cost: $5 
donation. 799-9269. 
Maine Gay Men'. Chorus is a volunteer community 
chorus bringing men together to enhance social 
tolerance and diversity In the Greater Portland area 
as well as affirming the gay/lesbian experience with 
creative musical entertainment. 839-4506. 
Paper Book Making Workshop Oct. 13 at The 
Creative Work Systems, 400 Congress St, from 8-8 
pm. A variety of programs continue through Nov. 16. 
Cost $7. 879-1140. 
Portland Symphony Orchestra Women's Commit-
tee hosts daily talks. demonstrations and activities 
associated with the home at the Woodlands, 39 
Woods Road. Falmouth . 846-5096 or 846-3985. 
Puppy Raisers Wanted The New England Assistance 
Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to open their homes 
to foster puppies in the assistance program. The 
organization trains and provides dogs to physically 
disabled people. If Interested, call 934-1963 or write 
P.O. Box 604, Old Orchard Beach, ME 04064. 
Social Justice Group seeks people who have utilized 
General Assistance. Write: Hospitality House, Inc., 
PO Box 62, Hinckley. ME 04944.1-800.438-3890. 
Southern Maine Companion, a group of nonsmoking 
men and women 40 and over who are Single, di-
vorced, widowed or separated meets every Wednes-
day at 7:30 pm to plan social activities. 775-1553 or 
934.()840. 
Speak French? Use those nasal tones at a French 
table on the second Tuesday of the month starting at 
5:30 pm at Hugo's, Portland Bistro. Merci. 772· 
0405. 
Speak Spanl,h? Practice makes perfect, or better 
anyway. Talk it up In Espanol everyThursday from 11-
12 noon at Walker Memorial Ubrary. 800 Main St, 
Westbrook. Ole! 854-2493. 
Spruce Street Solr .. Be a part of a convivial gather-
ing to discuss books and share insights and inspira-
tions. 774-6254. . 
"Take Me Out to the Ballgame" Exhibition The 
Maine Historical Society Is featuring an exhibit on 
Maine's contributions to the game of baseball from 
the 1860s to the arrival of our Sea Dogs. The gallery 
at 489 Congress St, Portland Is open Tues-Sun from 
1().4 pm. Admission: $2 adults/$l children under 
12. MHS members free . 879.()427. 
Women In Harmony Is a new, diverse organization of 
women who love to sing - no experience necessary. 
774-4940. ClW 
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Rev. Margret Lawson 
& Gospel Explosion 
$11.95/adults 
$6.95 / kids 5-12, u,nder 5 free 
eggs, bacon, grits, ribs, fried 
chicken, grilled ham, fresh fruit, 
pastries, OJ, coffee, milk, & 
more!UNLIMITED SERVINGS! 
~~~1 FREE 
• Knudsen Organic 
APPLE JUICE (31 oz.) 
• Bearltos 
FAT FREE soups 
Lois' Natural 
Marketplace 
Open Seven Days A Week 
152 US Rt. I. Scarborough 
88S-0601 
(Exit 2 off 295-7 minutes from Portland) 





call 774 .. JUKE 
TOP~~ 






McKernan will sign 
copies of his new book 
Making the Grade 
at: 
'Greater Bookland, 
Mall Plaza, So. Portland 
773-4238 
Monda" Ott. 10 
10:30am .. Noon 
Making the Grade explores how 
youth apprenticeship programs 
can change our schools and save 
American jobs. 
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36 Olsco &y Wedcly 
"A Time Piece for Everyone' 
8wiss 7;ime 
86 Exchange Street· Portland 773-0997 
PSST! ... 
Pacifica's Coming! 
7 p_m., nightly 
Starts October 3rd 




ThermoChrome 5000 is a natural formula that demaseo 
appetite and booota the motaholic rate to belp _Ie Jooe £at 
It also Drovides energy without caffeine. 
H you don\ need to I"", weight you can still eJPOrienee the 
henefita Ii .... rgy. Since I have introduced ThermoChrome 
5000 to friends, [ have bad report. of people losing 6 
pounds in three daya. [have also beard statements like: 
'I will never be out of this product, the energy is 
unbelievable!' 
The!moChrome 5000 is IMiabIe il3 day 
till sizes as ..... as 30 day supplies with 
• 30 day filii money bock guaanIae 
and can be p.rchaoed at: 
CORSETTI'S - Gorham Rd., Westbrook 
JETPORT HAIR DESIGNERS 111-
4000 Western Ave, South Portland 
UNION STATION FITNESS CENTER-
Union Station Plaza,Portiand 
Or call ANDREA THOMPSON at 793-4650 
w. WI' /ooIr/ng for A/OM ,ntI tim ... can"" 10 CIfTy 
Thermochrom. 5«10, " Interested, CI" 793-4650, 
, 1 ... 1uot alb in 3 -os. I Joyt 1bennoCluune 5IlX!. 
LeePoor, LiIIIinctm.Maine 
, r.. bt 121bo.l am fillinrintodothool ha .. DOl be""b~ 
to '"'" eo. "'" • ,..,.. 
II8Iy PmIaI, LiIIiDcton- '193-Grl 
. ram. mother liu...1DIllIl dilldm!, I run !Too ~ beauty sal<n, and I 
jUII quit IIIlIlkinc cigaretta I Jtarted taI:in( lbenJooOwM 5IlX! eight do,. 
'8'\ havebt 91!2lbo.ha",aIO'I>more~ lbenJooOwM5IlX!really 
...uandbdieveme, r..tned ~ 
Lyn Bridfs,1Iairpori - Sadord 
I have loiI20 poundo aDd I dicIn' reoIiIe the """1Y it rave me unIiII 
nn out fa two da)o.l wiD ..... be ou\ 0I1hiII pr<dJcWo' _ 01 
!act, I ....... cIistriINn. PIoaoecaJJ if)'>ll have'"IY queoIi_ 
CoIeou, limincton 
Update from Andrea Thompson 
kkIoJ""I .. JdpeapleJowlhod_...,_..,.",,,,,,_ ... 
.-... """."",..u1llonooClr<ol •• IIwor1obot ... "",boqlo_ 
for • .., I_I bod ooJd .. """ 'I!,IM -"" prodacI. _Ihooo I "JIOIIdoI 
ioIo 1'orI1ond."'" 1Joo"",'" """"'" 1iIoe_ I .. .-me..,...-
.Iadfeo, _ .... "' ... ..-,..,..""" ,._Wbo, I """ ...-__ .lot, """ ... ..;;.,io ""'n",""weIjIoIwiI ... ,.,... 
l1li .... "",,,,,,,. 011101 ""'_ ... ..n._1111 """ ... bod", 
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Free Voice Mail 
and Message Retrieval 
Call 775-1234 




The Obagi Skin Program 
Revolutionary new treatments for: 
(I> WRINKLES 
(I> BAGS 
(I> UNSIGHTLY BLEMISHES 
(I> UNEVEN PIGMENTATION 
(I> SUNDAMAGED SKIN 
(I> AGING SKIN 
(I> HEAVY NECK 
(I> SCARRING 
(I> ACNE 
(I> LARGE PORES 
For men and women of aU ages, skin type and color 
- light to dark complexions. 
A Public Forum with 
Verne Weisberg, M.D., F.A_C.S. 
Board Certified Plastic Suregon 
Sponsored by 
The Plastic Surgery Center of Maine 
Monday Evening 
October 17th, 1994, 7 p.m. 
The Marriott Hotel at Sable Oaks 
South Portland, Maine 
RSVP 775·1933 or 1·800·688·9133 
Proud to he supporting 
the Arts in the Old Port. 
+=1 Nt;R POI NTJ;S 
DANCt; SHOP 
772-8180 
43 Silver St. 
Old Port, Portland 
Across from the Regency Hotel 
Oclober 6, 1994 37 
"Zr 775-1234 FAX.:775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
~ulletin board . help wanted 
Children's 
Birthday Parties 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES· 45 minute 
show wllive doves. rabbits. free magic tncks. 
Cal l Vandlnl, The Childrens Magician. 854-
1743. 
POLITICALLY INCORRECT ALL THE TIME? 
Sick 01 being corrected? Say ~ with a "Polltl-
cal ~ Incorrect" T·shirt, $12.95 or sweatshirt. 
S-M·L·2XL $15.95 cklmo. PolilicaVHumor· 
ous catalog send $0.98c/oAAJL PROfIT,INC. 
P.O.BOX 1512t , CCP, Ponland, Maine. 0410f . 
Shirt colors: Black, while. green. (specify) 
Acoustic Guitar manufacturer is looking for MANAGER TRAINEE 
JL 45 min. ehowwith liv.davee, 
~-rabbite & free magic tricke. 
• Full·time Production Woodworkers with Person wanted 10 asslst manager. Opportunity lor $300 
fOR SALE: One-way ainine ticket from Pon· 
land. ME.lo San Diego, CA. Leaving 001. 28th., 
female. $1501negotiaDle. Datecan be changed 
for small fee. Call . 799·0926. 
fine woodworking experience per week to start and benefhs. 
Call 
U Call VaMinl at 854-1743 
lost 8. found 
• Full·time Production Wood Finisher (207) 871-8618 
·Th~ Chlldr~n'6 Magician" Please send resume with references and wage requirements to: EOE 
fREE CLASSIFIEDS!?! That's righl... EveI)' 
purchase of three weeks of The Sure Sell 
Classifieds gets you Ihe lounh week fREE! 
C.II 775·1234 for more delails. 
DANA BOURGEOIS GUITARS 
EARRING fOUNDATfERRY BEACH on 10/02. 
Please call 883·9650 and describe. 235 Goddard Road, Lewiston, ME 04240 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! $500 to 5900 
weekly/potent,,1 processing mortgage refunds. 
ISLAND HERBALIST 
LOST: YOUNG MALE CAT. Graylblackslriped. 
Area· Woodfords cornerfOcean Ave . If seenl 
No telephone inquires, please. Own hours. Call (909)715-2378, exl. 405. (24 
hours). Presents: 
'Pantry Workshop' 
lets stock up our herbal pantries 
for winter. All Supplies included. 
Bring home herbal extracts, oils, 
salves, p::>Iions, make holiday 
gifts, medicines, and/or a wreath. 
Dig into poultices, and play with 
nature in a spirit of fun and 
camaraderie, songs and magic. 
with 
Jenny Yasi 
October 1S&16 • $17Smeekend 
call: (207) 766·2604 






• DARKROOM & 
STUDIO RENTAL 
879-2560 
142 High SI. Suite 315 Portland 
HELP RAISE $3.000.000. A YEAR fOR WILD· 
lifE. Volunleer for Maine Audubon, Novem· 
ber 81h . pan or whole day. He lp galher 60.000 
signatures election day to place a referendum 
on the 1995 ballol 10 eslablish Ihe Maine 
Outdoor Her iIage fund. Contacl; Barbara 
CharI)' at MalOe AuduDon, 78t ·2330. 
HIGH STAKES BINGO t 0/'29194, t 0/30/94. 
Play lor Over $300.000. One day $74.00, two 
day $169.00. Costume conlesl. over $3.000 
prizes. Gall early! Wendy Corbeau. 883-8245. 
CASH CORNER BINGO HALL 
Ample Free Parlcing 
385 Main St. So, Portland. 773-1453 
EVERY 
WEDNESDAY 6:30 PM 
FRIDAY Ilft"noonl 1:00 PM 
SATURDAY 1:00 PM 
ISS off III pkgs. on Sat.1 
SUNDAY 6:30 PM 
3 GAM£S OF CHANCE 
SPECIAL EVERY WED & 
SUN NIGHT & FRI AFT. 
12·18 cards 510 With 1 shotgun 
24 cards S12 wnh 1 shotgun 
30 36 cards $15 With 1 shotgun 
42·48 cards $16 With 1 shotgun 
SUPER BINGO 
SundIIy, Oct_ 9 
135 t*g 24 Cllfdt '" 2 Ihotgu". 
$SO 'pItg 3ti CIIfds. 2 Ihotgu". 
THEIMPOS 
Each weelc we put a cleverly disquised falee 
line ad in the classified section. If you spot 




Every correct entry wiu be entered in a 
drawing for 2 free Videoport movie rentals. 
found. please call 780·0075. . 
rides hare 
GOING TO fLORIDA? Or points south? 
Rldemate wanted to share expenses, Leave 
12111 /94 . Call for del"ls. 883·4126 exl. 620, 
WedslThurs. a.m. only. 
help wanted 
TELEMARKETER 
HOME PARTY DEMONSTRATORS· Open oys-
lersw/real pear1s inside I Vantel Pearls IS look-
ing lor demonslrators in your area. Income is 
lantaslic! There is no investment! Kit & lrain· 
ing provided. 1·800·275-3828. 
LINGERIE SALES- Opponunify to earn extra 
moneywhiJe having fun. FulVparHime. incen· 
liv. program. Recorded details, (603)666-
9069. 
Maine Publishing Corp., publisher of Maille Times, Olsco Bay 
Weekly and Petllty$aver newspapers, is looking for an . 
experienced telemarketer to help sell classified line and 
classified display advertiSing. You are a gregarious self-starter 
ready and willing to pick up the phone and call, call, call, when 
you aren't too busy handling incoming calls. Your typing and 
proof-reading skills are meticulous, and you can easily figure 
simple math in your head. If you can dose quickly and would 
enjoy being an ambassador for the fastest growing newspapers 
in New England, then your phone is ready. Pay is 
commensurate with experience, with a base start, moving to 
commision. Send a letter and / or resumt to: 
MAINI!TIYI!S 
·j·1 
Iwn ~ iTI 
Penny$aver 
P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104 
Attn: Telemarketer 
or call Michael at 775-1234 
Maine Publishing Corp. g a1l £qual Opportunity Employn-
ANNUAL BEAUTY PAGEANT- Ram.da Inn, 
Portland. Mod. li ng. talent. photogeniC, for all 
ages. (Bab"s 100). No experience necessal)'. 
TROPHIES, CROWNS, MODELING OPPOR-
TUNITIES. for Information/applicUions. 
(61/)231-0211 . 
ASSEMBLE ITEMS AT HOME! TOP PAY! Easy 
wo"'l (904)3634, .xt. L523. Open Sun. 
ASSEMBLERS: Excel ~nt income to assemble 
products al home. Info: 1 (504)646-1700, Dept 
ME-5086. 
CHILD CAREIMOTliER'S HELPER· 10hrsl 
weekly, mostly evenings/weekends In ex-
change for secluded room w/separaIe phone 
in lamily hom •. Share bath, kitchen, laundl)'. 
NIS, no pets. 879·0798. 
fAX IT! 775·1615, THE SURE SELL 
CLASSlfIEDS! 
flEXIBLE PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANCE for 
handicap woman. Mon.-frid. $6.201per. hour. 
ApprOXImately 151h~. week. Gar needed. 799· 
5295. 
GROOMING OPPORTUNITY· Prestigious 
grooming/ret.il store seeks right person. 
Wondertul opponunity Hycu are experienced 
in all bAed grooming and customerrelallons. 
RighI p.rson must be .ble to we",.lon., De 
cl.an, neal, org.n~ed, genlle .nd compas· 
sionate. Top priorities are the animals welfare 
and customer sUislaction. Scarboroll1lh 885-
0105. 
MOMS. Earn free Christmas loys hoslesSing a 
Discovel)' Toy parly for your friends. 772· 
7269. 
RETAIL SALES POSITION on Congress Streel 
in ponland. full or pan·lim •. Please call 773-
Ot80. 
DO IT! With Casco Bay Weekly 
Experienced Salesperson 
• established territory 
• salary plus commission 
• expenses 
Send your resume with rover leiter to: 
Kenneth Hawley 
561 Congress Sf. 
Portland, ME 0410 I 




FEMALE RESIDENT ADVISORS 
EVODIA HOUSE, a halfway house for recovering 
chemically dependent women in Portland, has 
openings for On-Call Resident Advisors. Hours may 
include some nights and week-ends . Knowledge of 
substance abuse 1reatment helpfuL Experience or 
understanding of 12 Step Programs is important . 
Resumes must be received before 5:00 PM on 
October 12, 1994. Please send to: 
Brenda 1. Macomber 
Human Resources Office 
P.O. Box 10660 
Portland, ME 04104 
ca,.oIic CIoarities Mai .. is an Equal Opportouoity/AflilDllbveAdio. Employ... ...t 
"Zr 775-1234 FAX: 775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
categories cilia 0 •• 
Q buktIn boM:I Q profeaioNll MfYiceI 
Q IoIt & IoLlld (IreeI Q ftnlllClll 
Q rtcIeeheN (IreeI Q trtuII for .... 
Q help WIDIed Q~'" 
Q butInea oppor\uIIIIeI Q II1t1quee 
Q poI/IIone WII1ted Q r;te .-y (IreeI 
Q chid cant QWII1ted 
Qroommatea Q IIIU & crafts 
Q~ Q holday gifts 
Q houaealrent a Ihea1re IIIU 
Q leuonlllfrent 
Q fairs & fes1Ivai. 
a offices/rent 
a art studloshent a music 
a storag8l'rent a wheels 
a business rental a boats 
a rentals wanted a recreation 
a real estate a campgrounds 
a land for sale a swnmercamps 
a mobile homes a bed & breakfasts 
a auctions a publications 
a body & lOul a animal. 
a Instruction a legal notices 
a business services a dating services 
get It to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Sell 
P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
By Hand: 561 Congress St., Portland 
deadline 
Monday, 3PM, pre-paid 
your ad: 
5 Place my ad in the hands of over 120,000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly, Maine Times, and Penny$aver! Call 775-1234 to inquire about other zones and rates. 
fine print 
aassilied ads rrust be paid lor in advarco with cash, personal 
check, money order; VIsa or Mast~. losl & FCUld ~oms 
islad free. CIa.ssified ads are non-ref\nlable. CBW shall 001 be 
lable fOl' any typographical ooors, omissions, or changes In the 
ad which do not atlect the velJe or content or Slbslantiely 
change the meaning a the ad. Credit wil be issued when viable 
error has been determined within one week of publicalion. 
CBW 
P~e#: ________________________ __ 
Name: __________________________ ___ 
Address: __________________________ _ 
o visa 0 mc expo date 
# 
RRST 15 WORDS: 
o-kOne 
o Casco Bay Wookly-$9/Wk. 
Addnional words @ 25¢ wd/wk: $ 
O The Sure Sell-Casco Bay Weekly, Maine 
TImes, and Penny$aver-$l6/wk. 
Addnional words @ 50¢ wd/wk: $ 
15 
o Buy 3 weeks, 
get the 4th week 
FREE: $ __ _ 
o Wheels Deal 
$251 run 1il tt sells: $ -'-________ __ 
(15 words; vehicles onlY) 
(call for details) 
--
38 CQSCO &y Weekly 
help wanted 
TELEMARKETERS WANTED· No sales. FulV 
part-time, day/evening hours, no experience 
necessary, casual atmosphere. Call (207)871' 
8618. 
WORD PROCESSOR· Temporary position 
Ihrough March to assist with typing of finan-
cial statements and correspondence. Poten-
tial for permanent employment Please send 
resume to: Otis, Atwell & Timberlake, 980 
Forest Ave., Portland, ME O4f03. 
A CHALLENGE TO EVERYONE WHO WOULD 
NEVER DREAM OF DONATING PLASMA 
By Jill Zimmerman 
Student, crafter, artist, animal-lover 
Let's face it. I know dozens of people who are sensible, healthy, 
considerate, busy-with-life people who do not know about my 
plasma center. They are both "shocked & delighted" to find out. 
We will take the "delighted" part first: YOU HAVE NEVER 
OPENED A DOOR ON A HAPPIER PLACE than here or for 
a better reason. No one is a stranger more than 5 minutes. Here 
we appreciate and respect you. It takes about an hour to donate 
plasma- on your first visit you will get a short physical. We look 
for donors that are in the best of health. Your body replaces 
plasma almost immediately. You do get a pin-prick. Then, 
reclining on your big soft leather lounge-chair you can read, talk, 
study, or just daydream. Or, meet some new friends. 
Because plasma is such a necessary thing now in modern 
medicine there is a terrific shortage of it. Not enough people 
donate it freely. So, you receive good money for a good deed. 
Everybody wins! ($130/mo. cash) in your hands. $1600 cash 
yearly. Thaf's the "shocking" part: It is so nice and easy. The 
extra cash is wonderful. •. Christmas all year. 
I wanl to meet you. WELCOME! 
Jill 
Portland Biologicals, Inc, 
685 Congress Street 
Portland, Maine 04102 
772-5715 





OLD PORr BUSINESS D~rlCr 
Numelous Walk·lns 
PrlYa'e booth avolable 
(01 manlcurl5t or facials 
Portside Hair 
87 Exchange~. m ·7575 
Ask for Maggie, Usa Of Michele 
EARN GIFTS! HOSTESSES WANTED to have 
"A uttle Different Party". 883·3600 or 84&-
0478 for details. 
MLM LEADERS· Stable, debt free 7yr. old 
company wlhottest marketing plan in indus-
try. 1·800·235·1359. 
NEED EXTRA $$$? Guide to Home Employ' 
mentlists companies searching for Individu-
als to work at home. Assembly, clertcal, etc. 
Full or part·lime. Set own hours. FREE INFO. 
Send se~·addressed stamped envelope to: 
JSC, Box 8852A, Lowell, MA 01853·8852. 
child care 
LOVING MOM TO CARE FOR YOUR CHILD in 
Deering area home. Lot's 01 TLC, part·time 
preferred. Nice yard. Very reasonabl • . Infants 
and aher school care. 774·8283. 
S.PORTLAND· Mom of 2 has oppenings for 
ages 2+. Near Cash Comer, fenced In yard. 
767·0721. 
roommates 
AlFRED· Looking for a roommate (praler 
male). who doesn't mind living alone! 38DR. 
mobile home. Available Immediately. S200/ 
mo.+ II:i utils. (207)468·4299/(207)490-6834 
aher 7p.m. 
BAXTER BLVD. AREA· Spac ious,sunny3BDR. 
WID, slorage, to share w/GM couple. $300/ 
mo. 772·6655, evenings. 
roommates 
BAXTER BOULEVARDAREA· MIF, NIS to share 
well maintained, sunny, 3BDR. house. Larg. 
closets, hardwood tloors, WID, DIW, parking. 
Beautiful location with gardens and big yard. 
$3751mo.+ 112 utll~ies (oil heat). 775·9088. 
BAXTER BOULEVARD· Sober smoker seeks 
MIF to share large, renovated 2BDR. apart· 
ment Lots of room, privacy, parking. $300/ 
mo.' 112 utns. 780·6787 a.m. or lIM. 
BIG, ANTIQUE CAPE· Walk to Willard Beach. 
Nice n.ighborhood on bus line, WID, DIW, 
wood stove. Nicely fumished. S286lmo. In· 
cludes all. Availabl. Nov. I st 799·2654. 
DEERING AREA· Spacious, quiet 3BDR. Vic· 
torian duplex. HlWood floors, huge closets, 
parking. Two NIS, professional seek consci· 
entious roommate. S234/mo. 775·0764. 
EASTERN PROM· Alt.mative household seeks 
woman to share quiet space. N/s preferred. 
S225/mo .• 112 utils. 773'1346. 
FALMOUTH· Professional lemale to share 
fannhouse. Col}', comfortable, WID, storage. 
$300/mo. 797·5ttt . 
FEMALE WANTED TO SHARE incredible 2BDR. 
apartment in W.E. w!sBrious art student. Veg-
etarian prelerred. $2751mo. H/HW. included. 
775·5233. 
FURNISHED ROOM FOR MATURE NIS FE· 
MALE in beautiful Victorian home. Private 
entrance. share new kitchen, L.JR & bath. Good 
neighborhood on busline. $75/wk. includes 
utilities. No pets, security deposit and refer-
ences. 856·2660. 
GORHAM· New counlry split·foyer amongst 
the pines. Share bath, kitchen, WID. All uti Is. 
Included. $300/mo. NIS. Call Paul 839·3998. 
IN TOWN· Courteous but fun room mate wanted 
by GWM to share 2BDR. w/14h. ceilings, 
fireplace, hardwood, WID, off·street parking. 
$300/mo.lncludO$ all . 774·5796. 
MALE PROFESSIONAL, non·smoker to share 
carriage house apartmenl, Cape Elizabelh. 
BeautIful view, garage. Gay or tolerant. $450/ 
mo. no utilitl ... 767·1703. 
NEAR USM· LLooking forresponslble GIl, NI 
S, to share large 2BDR. apartment. I st. floor, 
off street parking, oil heat. $285/mo. +112 
utilities. Call, 874·4960. 
NEAR USM· Larg. quiet house. Female pre' 
ferred. Private bedroom & study, WID, 
woodstovo. NIS. S275/mo. + ulililies, deposit. 
828·5289. 
NEAR USM· See~ng GMIl io share 3BDR. 
cape In quiet neighborhood. Large backyard 
with deck, WID, storage, parking. S26O!mo. 
+113 ulililies. 773·0362. Musl lik. animals. 
PORTLAND· Cottage home on bay, lralls, yard, 
parking, GM, NIS. S2451mo.+, Includ.s heat. 
871-9940. 
PROFESSIONAl FEMALE MID·40's seeks NIS 
responsible MIF 10 share spacious qulel coun· 
try household with I cat. Own bedroom w/ 
bath on seperate lev.1. Washer/dryer. R.f. 
required. 30/min. from Portland. No/pets, sa-
curitydeposttand own phone necessary. $350/ 
mo.+ 893·1225. 
PROFESSIONAl FEMALE, mid·forties, sooks 
professional to find apartment 10 share In 
Portland for 1111/94. Call 759·9555. 
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE TO SHARE 2BDR" 
spacious, sunny. Porch w/spectacular view. 
Convenienl to MMC, USM. S2751mo. +112 
utilities. (gas heat). Security, references.Avail-
able immediately. 874·0508. 
SCARBOROUGH· MIF, N/S, to share qui.t 
rural farmhouse. $2501mo. includes oil heat, 
H/W. 883·8598. 
apts/rent 
2.BDR. and 3BDR. in beautilul owner·occu· 
pied Victorian. Spacious, sunny, Quiet. WIW, 
par1l:ing, no pets, NIS, mature adults only. 
$675/mo. and S7951mo. heated. 856·2660. 
CUMBeRLAND AVE ., Maine Med . area· Nice 
aHlCiency in brick Victonan, HIHW included, 
S295/mo. 828·1426. 










" Power of Allorney 
" Living Trusts 
• Living Wills 
-Divorce 
" Bankruptcy 
• Prenuptial Agr~ement 
Reasonable Rates 
772-6620 
Yosef Fashion Boutique 
& Music Gallery 
Old Limerick Mill owner. Nancy Delen 
Rt. 11, Washington St, 
Limerick, ME 04048 
1·207·793·6657 • 
549 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
1-207-874-CHAI (2424) 
RETAil-RESALE-WHOLESALE 
Top Quality Clothing, Music &: Jewelry From Around the World 
Absolutely Beautiful American, Imported, and Exported Jewelry 
Fantastic Selection or Stylish New and Vintage Oothing 
For Men, Women, Idants, and Children 
"ew and Used Clls, Cassettes & Records lIou~ht and Traded lIail~ 




kitchens, finished basemen Is, 
roofing, decks, addilions, 
inlerior and exterior poinling, 
vinyl siding, complele mobile 
home sel-up and service. 
No iob too big or small. 
Prompl relioble service. Insured. 
Call 871-0093 
SEBAGO, Spacious 3BDR. country home to 
share. WID, cable. $300/mo. +. Call Alice, 787· 
3431. 
SOUTH PORTLAND, MILLCREEK AREA· 2 
roommates needed to share spacious 3BR 
with GM. Hardwood floors, light... planlsl W/ 
D, parking, deck, great area! S225/mo. +utils. 
. Nlpets. Considerates only. 767·1975, ask lor 
Jim. 
TWO FEMALES SEEK outgOing MIF to share 
3BR apt. S170/mo. +113 utits. Cats ok. We 
have 3. P.S. W. smok •. 774·4046 . . 
TWO WOMEN, RESPONSIBLE & fun seek 
same. V.ry larg. apartm.nt. Bedroom & stu· 
dlo, WID, lireplace, back yard. S2501mo. +. 
773·1229. 
USM AREA· Open·mlnded MIF NIS want.d to 
share great house with 2 professionals and a 
dog. $275/mo. +113 utils. 871·1352. 
WANTED: RESPONStBLE ROOMMATE MIF, 
N/S, 20's to share 3BDR. apartment at The 
Junipers 01 Yarmouth. S220/mo. Heat, H/W 
Included. 846·0062. 
WEST END· Roommates wanted to share 10 
room house. Adult students and artists wei· 
come. This quIet. off street location offers 
privacy in large sunny rooms and cory com-
mon area, kitchen, dining-room, living-room. 
Possibl. parking. S275/mo. Includes all utili· 
ties. Call 879·8932 aher 4 p.m. 
EAST END· 2BDR. heated, plowed, off street 
parking, WID hook· up, hardwood floors, sl'or' 
age, cats O.K.S550/mo. + security. 774·6259. 
EAST END· Sunny tBDR. apartmeol. Hard· 
wood floors, off street parking, quiet 1 way 
street. Private yard, sun porch. Heat, water, 






J,R" Myers Excavating 
799-3668 
" CAR TOO SMALL? : 
I'LL HAUL! " 
NEED A CHANGE? NEED SOMETHING NEW? 
We are always looking ror quality, rashionable, brand name clothing. WINWOOD'S NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? 
I 
SEWING~ 
AL TERA TlONS 
Specializing in Al"''''tions & 
Repoits ror the whole rami Iy 
Coat Relining {1 Zippers 
47 Froowick Ave. 
S. Portland, ME 774·4041 
Donate a hlrge fuU Hefty bag of clean resalable c/othing 
and get 10% off any purchase storewide! 
mlU: used CDs and cassettes 
Fashionable men 's, women's and children's clothing 
THESE NAME BRANDS WANTED 
PLUS MORE! 
Adrian Jordan· Calvin Klein· London Fogg· LL Bean· Victoria 's 
Secret· Argenti + Harve Bernard· Talbot· Karin Stevens· Express • 
Coah • Etienne· Carole Little· Cole-Haan • Liz Claiborne· Chaus • 
Lee + Levi + Evan Picone· Susan Bristol· GAP • Perry Ellis 
SHOES· WEDDING GOWNS + COATS· SUITS· DRESSES 
Country Dancing Wear & Music to soothe every ear 
Best deal on selVlce changes, 
"Fuses to Breakers" 
-Ceiling Fans-
You buy. I asselllble and hang 
'No Job Too Big Or Small' 
Free Esllmales·lnsured 





window And fiJin, 
Vinyl Replace-ment Windows 10 $169,99;" .. ~1'" 
I. DH only up to 101 11I 
~------------------------------------------, D r- If you are 
I#IISE. Self Employed". 
Call today for your Monay Saving 





Large or Small. 
Insured, 
797-4428 
• Experienced at dependable 
• loctl at long dlatlne. 
• Small. large load, 
• Excellent ref.renc •• 














$10 off Chimney Sweeps 
• Fully Insured 
883-9608 Peter Lauzier 
Benefit Package 
* Health Insurance· at 
Affordable Group Rates 
* Travel Discounts 
* Phone Discounts * Much More ... 
Call Christine for free Quotes 
774·2725 
L ___ ~~~~~~~~~ ____________________ ~~~~!~~ __ _ 'Undo 
...................•....... 
CLEANING SERVICE 
CHEERFUL AND DEPENDA8LE 
DAILY, WEEKLY, MONTHLY, 
MOVE IN/OUT 5ERYlCE 
Call U5 now for a cleaner, 
more or~aniud home or office, 
693-0801 
NASTY~NEAT 
COM P U LSI V ~rC LEA N I N G 
••• and other life support services 
H you've ever cleaned up for the cleaning people", 
or worse, cleaned up after them .. , 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Clark • 772-8784 
K Profession.1 Grounds Maintenance e Residential &: Commercial 
Comptete Fall C1ean·Up Piebg. 
929-8631 
Free Estimates Ken Richards 
. Fully Ins~.d Established in 1988 
Acorn 
Fence Co. 
Profllli Professional SelVlce 
Free Estlmafes 
,. Dwld Illley 
residential. commercial 
'.'.I.I.li - iiliil •• iilii 
1-800-649-4290 
~ ~~~~~~--~~~~~, . ..... .·.·;·7~: .':'.' ... '--"" - ;, .. .. 
apts/rent 
EASTERN PROM· Large, sunny 1 BDR., living 
room, dining room, kitchen, HIW floors. fire 
ptace, private court yard, laundry. I block to 
waler. Pets welcome. Available Nov. I st. S5251 
mo. +util. 775· I I 84. 
EFFICIENCY· PAYSON PARKAREA, Very small, 
v.ry nice. Off·streel parking, private entry. 
MuSI be non·smoker, quiet I~estyle. $97.50/ 
wk. 7BO'8809 or 871·9065. 
HARRlmSTREET,offBroadway·Fresh paint, 
new carpel and vinyl In this sunny 2BDR. w/ 
parking. S650/mo.+ utils. Phillips Manage· 
ment 772·5345. 
INTOWN· Sunny 2BDR., living room, dining 
room, knchen, lull bath, WIW carpatlng, 
laundryroom on premises, off-street par1l:ing, 
no pets. S5501mo. + utlliti.s. Available Oct. t st. 
Please call, 871·8076, leave message. 
PARK STREET· Sunny, modem studioll BDR. 
apartm.nts. $385/mo. includO$ heat, H/W, 
laundry and parking. 879·6081 . 
PtNE POINT· Furnish.d I BDR. $1 OOlwgekly 
IncludO$ heat. utilnies, cable TV. Available 
through Jun •. 883·5895. 
TO RENTYOUR APARTMENT FAST, and to the 
highesl caliber t.nanls, call 775·1234, THE 
SURE SELL CLASSIFIEDS, and reach over 
100,000 people throughout Greater Portland! 
WEST END, 325 SPRING ST.' Nice 1 & 2BR 
unns, hardwood floors, parking, laundry, tV 
HW included, $475/mo. ·S575/mo. Call 773· 
8422. 
WOOD FORDS· Qulel, spac ious, 2BDR. Eat·in 
kltch.n, off·street parking, yard, 1st floor. 
$480/mo. includes H/HW. 761·0152. 
condos/rent 
LIFE IS A BEACH! Luxurious oceanfront con· 
dos. Winter rentals trom $600/month, year· 
roundfrom$875. Old OrchardJ1'ine POint area. 
Nancy Z. 883·9068. 
SOLID, COMFORTABLE, ENERGY EFFICIENT 
2BDR. Wellstone condo. I 112 bath, deck, 
basom.nt WID included. 3imon1hs (Dec.· 
Feb.)rontal. S5501mo . or$650~umished . 761· 
0840. No pets, NIS, availabl. ttl21. 
rooms/rent 
FURNISHED ROOM FOR MATURE NIS FE· 
MALE In beautiful Victorian home. Private 
entranet, share new kitchen, LJR & bath. Good 
n.lghborhood on busline. S751Wk. includes 
utilities. No pets, securtty deposit and reler· 
ences.856·26601871-0418. 
houses/rent 
DEERtNG cozy CAPE: Appliances, deck, fire' 
place, Oil heat, patio. parking, yard, WNr/· 
carpet. NO PETS. 773·5144 . 
DINGLEY tSLAND· t 5/min. from BrunSWICk. 
3BOR furnished farm house, pond view, tidal 
frontage, 011 heat. 725·4251. Til June, NIS. 
S7501mo . • utilities, deposit. 
PEAKS ISLAND· 2BDR. , new ki1chen, DIW, 
sun room, living room. Close to ferry & village. 
No pets. S5501mo. +utliities. 766·5144. 
PEAKS ISLAND· Charming, sunny, year round 
conag •. I II2BDR. w/dack & ocean view. 
S5251mo.772·1404. 
SCARBOROUGH· Near beach. FUrnished 
3BDR., Hath, WID, availabl. til June. $9751 
mo,heat included. 883·3891. 
seasonal rental 
BRADENTON FL.· Beauliful retirement garden 
villa. A/C, 2BDR., 2·bath, 2 patiOS, completely 
lurnished. (Bring tooth bruSh.) Pool, tennis, 
shopping. 3·month lease, 55 orover. Nov. I st. 
through Jan.31 st. $1,OOOlmo. ali utilni.s. 
(207)883'4430. 
HIGGINS BEACH· Year·roundand winter rent· 
als, $4251mo, and S550/mo, .utils, 883·3335. 
SEBAGO LAKE LOG CHAlET· Fully furnished, 
2BR, WID, hugestonefireplace, R.O.W., avail· 
able I 211·511, $6OO/mo. plus utils. 787·3873. 
SUNDAYRIVER· I BDR. condosleeps6. Avall-
abl. weeklyIWHk·ends. $50 per night through 
mid·November. Call 775·2~84. 
offices/rent 
OFFICE SPACES FOR AlTERNATIVE CARE 
PRACTIONERS In HoilsHc Health Center, Route 
I, Falmoulh. $200/mo.lncludes utilities, 
shower, parking, easy access. 781 ·3330/93-4· 
0576. 
SPACIOUS THERAPY RDOM, LOVELY VIC· 
TORIAN building near Oaks, shared wa~lng 
room, bathroom. $250/mo.lncludes utilttles. 
775·702~. 
art studios/rent 
WORKING STUDIO· Two available, one retail, 
COl}', privata, lights & heal included. 317 
Cumberland Ave. 772·6527. 
business rental 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH· I ,500sq.ft. Large dis· 
play windows, corner location, $4001mo. 
heat.d. Lease required. 934·5348. 
rentals wanted 
TWO MATURE PROFESSIONALS LOOKING 
FOR 2 BEDROOM houso to rent In the Greater 
Portland Anla. Desire long tenn leaso. Rental 
range with heat of $600/mo., but willing to 
negotiate lartha right house. We will provide 
references on request. Please call 878·0360 
and leave message. 
real estate 
BUXTON· 28x40 3BR ranch, 3.34 acres. Full 
basement, partial daylight, 8 years old. Easy to 
heat. MSHA approved. Asking S89,000. 929· 
5336. 
FLORIDA, VERO BEACH· FOR SALE BY 
OWNER Immaculate,3yearold modem homo. 
2 bedrooms, 2 baths, living·room, den, kitchen, 
I·car garag., Iiled floors, va\l-lUd ceilings, 
private fenced backyard with ou~ooar shower. 
Asking S62,000. Call (407)770·3757 days, or 
(407)569·6463 ev.nings. 
FORECLOSED AND REPOSSESSED Homes 
and properties I HUD, RTC, IRS, DEA, and 
other government agencies. Listings for your 
area. Call toll free! 1(800)436·6867, .XI. R· 
1553. 
LIFE IS A BEACH! Oceanfront condos. Old 
Orchard/Pine Point area from S74,900· 
S230,000. Fabulous 7 mil. beach, great 
lifestyle, minutes to Portland. Bayley Reaity, 
Nancy Z. 883·9068. 
SOUTH PORTLAND, S92,000' 3BR, 2 bath, 
DR, oak kitchen cabinets, laundry, WID, gas 
heat, vinyl Siding, over-sized garage, w/en-
closed porch, private, fenced yard. Call 799· 
0646. 
WANTED: 3BDR., 2·bath ownerfinancod home 
within commuting distanceto Portland. Please 
call Mary or Bob, 828·t7t0 days, 878·0767 
evenings. 
condos for sale 
INTOWN LIVING at its best I Contemporary 
1 BOR., wIden In this John Calvin Stevens 
building. Only S54,9OO. Kathy Phillips, Bay 
Realty 775·3838. 
land for sale 
LAKE ARROWHEAD, WATERBORO: House 
lots, soli test, utililles, club houseswnnground 
pool & more. Access to beaches, only 20/mln. 
Irom Saco. Start SIO,OOO. 799-3283. 
mobile homes 
S7 ADAYBUDGETEDwhh$999down andyou 
can own new 70xl 4 3BR, 180 month"t S207, 
APR 10.25,. orSI9,995. (207)786-401 6,dally 
10·7, Sunday t 0·5. closed Wed. LUV Homes, 
I mile Irom turnpike, 1049 Washlnglon St., 
Rt. 202, Auburn. ME. 
S7.80 BUDGETED DAILY with SI,250 down, 
180 months at S234, APR 10.25%, 80' 3BR 
Flamingo, $24,995, 1.5 baths, vinyl Siding, 
shingled roo', bow window. 9-6 dally, Thurs-
day and Sunday, 12·5, clesed Wed. 989·7644, 
Luv Homes, Rt. IA. Holden, ME. 
FRIENDLY VILLAGE, GORHAM· 1974 
DeiroHer, 70xl 4, 2BOR. lncludesslorage shed. 
Excollent condnion, greal buy. $6,00018.0. 
799·5023. 
HAPPY GEORGE IS THE BEST and he's only at 
Luv Homes! No money down wIth land, 
S29,995, 1995 do ubi. wide 3BR, 2 baths or 
SI ,500 down, 300 months at S259. APR t 0"1 •• 
9·6 dOily, Thursday and Sunday 12·5, closed 
W.d. 989·7644. Luv Homes, Rt. IA. Holden, 
ME. 
THE BEST ALWAYS COSTS LESSI S23,995, 
I 995,2BRwithfireplaco, vinyl siding, shingled 
rool, deep carpeting, bow window, skylights, 
phone jack •. Luv Homes, Rt. IA. Hold.n, ME. 
WEVE GOT TO SELL ITt ~'s beautiful, but 
we've had it lortoo long. CarrIage HIII60x28, 
IistS56, 130, right now $46,995. But you must 
take delivery within 3 weeks! ~you haveland, 
no money down. Have something 10 trade, 
we'll lake n. (207)786'4016, Daily 10-7, Sun· 
day 10·5. Closed Wed. LUV Homes, RI. 202, 
Auburn, ME. 
body 8. soul 
AFFORDABLE INTUITIVE CARD READER and 
Astrological Counseling by Jeri. Looking for 
answers or direction? I can help. 797·2621 . 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT. Hypnotherapy. Heal 
abuSt, relationship Issues. Empower your· 
sd. Unleash creativity, joy, confidence I (207)· 
780·0831. 
BECOMMING SINGLE ONCE AGAIN? New 
group helps you let go and move on. Info: 283· 
~575. 
CREATIVE MANIFESTATION WORKSHOp· 
Learn to creatively mannest wttal you desire, 
pick rtghl size b~", connect Into specific 
.nergy fields for manll.statlon. Pal Fields, 
PsyD., who gives workshops nallonally In· 
eluding Esalen, on evolullon of consciousness 
and use of sacred earth snes for healing! 
transformation, is making her first N.E. ap· 
pearanco In Portland, 10/1 5194, 9·12:30, S50. 
For brochure call Rayna Cooney, 839·4100. 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE· Karen Austen, 
MA, L.M.T., Licensed Massage Therapist. 
Alleviate chronic backaches, headachO$, neck 
and shoulder stiffness, sciatica, stress, im~ 
prove flexibility, muscle tone, circulation. ath· 
letic perlormance. By appOintment, 865·0672. 
DREAMS, DREAMS, DREAMS. Naw seminar 
beg inning In October (1st & 3rd Wednesdays 
every month at noon). For info ,,11799,1024. 
October 6, 1994 39 
body 8. soul professional servo business services items for sale 
Learn Therapeutic Massage 
or Polarity Therapy 






EIGHT·WEEK KRIPALU YOGA SESSIONS 
starting 10117/94 at UNLIMITED POTENTIAL 
Center for Holistic Health & Spritual Lifestyle, 
170 US Rt.!, Falmouth. 781 ·3330. 
HIV ALTERNATIVE INFORMATION LINE· Free 
recorded massage, (202)466· 1662. 
KNEAD YOUR KNOTS! Therapeutic massage 
for relaxation, stress reduction, muscle pain. 
Gin certificalesmilable. Peggy Muyco, NCMT 
767·8015. 
LIGHT OF THE MOON, with over 40,000 book 
titles available, also has a large selection of 
Tarot cards, unique gihs, and tools to heal the 
body, mind and spirit. 324 Fore St. 828·1 71 O. 
Open Dally. 
LOVE YOUR BODY. New group lonning Fri· 
days. Transform your relationship with your 
body through mov.mentandart.Anita Flores, 
MA, LCPC. Expressive Arts Therapist. 865· 
6027. 
LOW IMPACT EXERCISE FUN: Light aerobic 
dancing by Jacki Sorensen. Monday & 
WednO$day, 7:00pm. Portland Jewish Com· 
munity C.nter. Slarts October 3rd" I 2weoks, 
$60. Call 772·1 959 or 929·4846. 
NEUROMUSCULAR THERAPY relieves chronic 
muscle pain. Swedish massage: Physiologi· 
cally healthy, deep relaxation. Ilona Silvennan, 
CMT,87t-t610. 
PENISINIPPLE ENLARG EMENT. Prolesslonal 
vacuum pumps with instruction. Gain 1-3 
Inches. Permanent & safe. Resolve Impotence 
& premature ejaculation. Or. Joel Kaplan, 1-
800·987·PUMP. 
PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT CLASSES· TuO$-
days, 7-9pm, SIO par session. FMI846·3447, 
I 2·6pm. Tarot Readings, Healing Regression. 
PSYCHIC READINGS by ANNA· "Crystals 
'Readings 'TarotCards 'Palm Readings 'Past 
Life Readings. Call 761 ·5655. 
PSYCHODRAMA· All day sassions, S60/ses· 
sion. 9124, 10/22, I lit 9, 12117, at 222 St. 
John Street, Portland. Facilitated by Rach.1 
Sager, LSAC. Call 775·171 I. 
TIRED ACHING FEET? Try Foot Reflexology to 





STUCK? BREAK THROUGH BLOCKS I Expand 
awareness, creativity & insight. Rheatha 
Forster, MA, LCPC, Expnlssive Therapist. In· 
dlviduals and Groups. 874·2970. 
Charles B Melcher 
Portrait., Weddings & Events 
Portland~ Maine 
207 775.6301 
colJ. for portfolio rev_ 
.Jfaa~III 
FjJLL SERVICE SALON 
COLOR - PERM - NAILS 
FACIALS' FULL BODY WAXING 
$5 OFF PERMS 








Simplified Step' Including; 
• Resources for exam study guides 
• UnpubHcized shortcuts 
• Training/supervision options 
Quickly achieve your Mental Hea~h 
licensure (LCPC, etc.) 
Applicable ror traditional and 
creative arts therapies 
For 1Ums. prepmaJion jx:u:J;og< send 
"""'" addres~ aM 125 1<1: 
Counsel Network 
P.O. Box 1272 
Portland, ME 04104-1272 
business services 
'HANDYMAN MIKE· Carpentry, painting, ex· 





Anatomy &< Physiology 
Established in 1981 for the purpose of training individuals in 
the health professional career field of Massage Theory, 
P.O. Box 24, 99 Moose Meadow Lane, Waldoboro, ME 04572 832·5531 
'DARKROOM & PORTRAIT STUDIO RENT· 
ALS 'Baslc Photo Classos 'Private Lassons 
'Live Figure Mod.ls. Call 879-2560. 
ADULTS READ BETTER· Adu" Learning Op· 
portunttiO$. FreolConfld.ntial. Call I ·800·322· 
5<t55. 
education 
AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE & YOUR INFANT. 
Saturday, October 8 & 22, 2:30-4pm. Call for 
space reseMtion. Casco Bay Essentials. 775-
5539. 
LEARN THERAPEUTtC MASSAGE OR POLAR· 
ITY THERAPY. Professional Level Trainings. 
Polarity Realization Insmute. Portland. I ·800· 
497·2908. 
,.. 
PLANNING FOR COLLEGE ~ 
• Selecting the right school· Application strategies· Preparing a 
portfolio· Financial aid procedures· Student/athlete guidelines 
Weeks and Associales 
I . 
• A personal selVice for college planning with I , 
high school juniors & seniors 
- Private school placement for undergrads and postgrads 
To schedule afree consultation, call: 
.... (207) 883-2206 .J 
professional servo 
COLLEGE PLANN ING and privata school place-
ment. Weeks and Associates. 883'2206, 
Scarborough, Maine. 
GRAPHIC DESIGNER, Experienced with all 
types of printed publicallons, seeks jobs 01 all 
sizes. Up·to·date knowledge and equipment. 
Will give your project the detailed anention 
Ihat will brtng Ihe results you want.865·0167. 
RICHARD LEWIS, MSEd., LPC, NCC .• Indl· 
vidual, Group, Couple & Family Counseling. 
Call for Group offerings, 780·8301. 
SPANISH LESSONS· Private or small groups. 
Native, certified teacher from Madrtd, Spain. 
Call Esther, 774·8606. 
WATERMARK 
graph is: production 
FASTTLRNARCJt"N[)I REASONABlE RATES 
books manuals newsletters pamphlets 
menus promotIonal materials Invitations 
879·1750phonellaxlmodem 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. G.neral con· 
tracting/maintenance. R.mod.ling, bath' 
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roof-
Ing, decks, additions, Interior/exterior paint-
ing, vinyl siding, complete mobile home set-
up & sorvice. No job too big or small. Prompt 
reliable service. Insured. 87t-0093. 
A·I SPECIALIZING IN lEAKS· Repair/replac •. 
Roof, chimney, ceilings, walls, guner. Carpen· 
try/paint. 28 years experience. References. 
775·251 I. 
ACORN FENCE CO.' Sales, Repair, Removal, 
Installation, Cedar Stockade, Chain link, etc. 
Call 1·800·649·4290. 
ATLANTIC SEALCOATING· Double the lif. of 
your driveway or parking lot by sealcoa~ng . 
Fora free estima1e, call 839-6287. 
BOBCAT & DUMPTRUCKSERVICE·CaIiJ. R. 
Myers Excavating at 799-3668. 
CAROLYN PARDI, Certified Paralegal. Wills, 
Power of Attorney, living Trusts, living Wills, 
Divorce, Bankruptcy. Prenuptial Agreement. 
Reasonable rates. 772·6620. 
CLEAN RITE Cleaning Service "Medical 'Of· 
fice 'Retail. Dusting/moppin!Vvacuuming. Free 
estimates, reasonable rates. Call 883· I 273 or 
767·3472. 
DAVID COHEN'S WINDOW WIZARDS. Fall 
~ndowCleaning.lnsured employees, 10 years 
experience. Call 761-0228. 
ELECTRICAL NEEDS? CALL FORREST AT 
TOWN & COUNTRY ELECTRIC for first class 
workmanshlpl old fashioned prices. Free esti-
males, 30 years experience, 772·5257. 
EXPERIENCED MOVER· SmalVLarge loads. 
Locally, long distance. Garagos, basoments, 
attics cleaned. Excellent references . low rates. 
774·2159. 
GENERAL ALTERATIONS· I do everything! 
Specializing in wedding gowns. I re-cover 
furniture & sew draperies for lower prices. 
773·3523 Rosalind. 
HOME MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS· I am 
your I step carpenter/masonlplumber~ile set· 
ter and more. Noted crahsman with 30 years 
experience. Guaranteed best worit and lowest 
cost. 767-0293. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Effi· 
Clent, reliable, reasonable rates. 12 years ex-
perience. References. Free estimates. 774-
6467. 
J. DUNN REMODElING· Building contractor. 
Houses, additions, garages, decks, kilchens, 
and bathrooms. Insured. Call Jack Dunn, 856· 
6617. 
JOHN CZAJKOWSKI &ASSOCIATES, Carpen' 
ters . Fine carpentry, restorations , 
cabinetmakIng, renovations. Reasonable rates. 
references, insured. 773-7613. 
KC PROFESSIONAL GROUNDS MAINTE· 
NANCE. Resldent~1 & commertial. COMPLETE 
FALL CLEAN·UP PACKAGE. Free estimates, 
lully Insured. Ken, 929·8631 . 
KING WINDOW WASHER· Residential and 
commercial cleaning also available. Free esti-
mates. 839-4226. 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES· 
Repair damaged treesl Pruning, removal of 
dangerous limbs, tops, trees, feeding, 
Slumpgrinding. DesigMnstal~tion of gardens, 
lawns, and fences. CertIfied AborisUUnd· 
""per, insured. 883·87461799·0689. 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? No job too 
big or small. Fr .. osllmates. GERRY'S ELEC· 
TRIC. 773·5897. 
PEOPLES PAINTING·lnteriorand exterior. 25 
years experience, Insured. Freeestimates. Call 
774·7254. 
THE GURU KING PROBLEM SOLVER· No job 
100 sm~1. Moving shortl\ong distance, fall 
cleanup, haul anything away, home/office 
cleaning. 883·2996. 
WATERMARK Graphic Production' Fasl tum 
aroundt Reasonable Rates. Books, manuals, 
newslen"" pamphlels, menus, promotional 
materials, Invitations. 879-1750 phone/fax/ 
modem 
PETE·S MASONRY 
• BrIcfc, Block, Stone & Concrete-
• Slate Roofs • 
• Funy tnsured • Free Estimates 
883-9608 Peter lauzier 
Yard Care Unlimited 
Commercial/Residential 
• Fall Clean-Up 
• Snow PlOWing 
• Snow Blowing 
(w) 883·8207 Free 
(e) 776-5581 Estimafes 
items for sale 
6·PERSON HOT TUBlSPA· Indoor/outdoor 
mod~. Tolally san contained c.dar dock. tn· 
sulated cover and all accessories included. 
$2,000 firm. 893·f262. 
ATTENTION BIRDHUNTERS:Belglum, Brown· 
ing, Fox, Ithica, Lefever, Mossberg, Parker, 
Remington, Winchester shotguns. Jon 773-
5144. 
QUALITY USED MOVIES. New selection In· 
cludlng adult. Captain Video, Oakhill Plaza, 
Scarborough. 883·6424. 
MOVING AND MUST SELL: Franklin fireplace , 
S125: round pine table, $50; walnut antique 
p.destal table, $500; poriabl. dishwasher, 
$75; Teac stereo, $200; window air condl· 
tioner, SIOO; rock mapl. chest, S75; gold 
Harden wingback chair, $75; cherTY end and 
COffH tablem $75. Call 854·5126. 
REDWOOD DECK FURNITURE, S75· Sel in· 
clud .. chaise lounge plus 2 seatltable combi· 
nation with umbrella. cushions included. CaU 
729·4860 in South Harpswell ahernoons. 
SUPER NINTENDO GAME· Genl, 5 games, 4 
controllers, li"t $125. cash. 13' TV, color, 
cable ready, remote $90. Raven 25·auto, 6· 
shot, $35. 775·6443. 
yard sales 
FOR SALE· I YARD, full of leaves, ripe lor the 
raking. Trees not included. 
PORTLAND,42CUSHMAN ST.' Sal"Oct. 8,9· 
3. Raindate Sun. Oct. 9 9·s. Lots 01 good stuff, 
lumnure, collectibles, books. 
WESTBROOK, SMILING HILL FARM, Rout. 
22. 25·family, 10/8 & 1019, 9·3pm. Horse! 
grooming supplies, VCR, lumiture, toys, cloth· 
Ing (0 to adult), household, new books. NO 
EARLY BIRDS! 
YARD SALE - MOVING 
Tons of great stuff. .. just about 
everything but the kitchen sink. 
Sat. 9-3 (no earlybirds) 
6 Elmwood Rd, 
Cape Elizabeth 
Just wer lhe so. Portland line. 
give away 
FREE MOTORIZED HOSPITAL BED. Must be 
p~ked up by October 28th In S.Portland. 799· 
1608. 
FREE· DRY HARDWOOP PALLETS' Groal lor 
l irewood. Call Craig or Mike, 883·1300 be· 
tween 6am·5pm, Mon·Fri. 
OLD PLAYER PIANO· Free for the hauling. 
Noeds T.l.C. 797·7588, leave massage. 
wanted 
100 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE willing to tose 
weight and earn money. Doctor 
reccommendedl Guarantoed! (800)775·071 2. 
eXl.1201. 
WANTED: BLACK & WHtTE ILLUSTRATIONS 
from aspiring artists for MAINE IN PRINT, 
publish.d by the Maine Writers and Publish· 
ers Alliance. We offer. byline, material loryour 
portfOliO, and grathude. Write: Editor, Maine 
in Prin~ I 2 P~asant St., BrunSwick, ME. 0401 I· 
2201. 
arts 8. crans 
A TOUCH OF CRAFTS, 799·571 1,520 OCEAN 
ST. S.PORTLAND. Hand·crafted gins, lessons; 
supplies, consignments. RegistarnowforFall 
classes. 10% discount with this ad. 
COMPLETE CERAMIC STUDIO, Kiln, molds, 
greenware, glazes, furniture. Make an offer. 
C~I Barbara at 985·2773. 
DORY MODEL 8'- Excellent for office, bank, 
restauram display. Stave 799·1 198. 8·8:3oam. 
or aher 7:00pm. 
HELPI Main. Artist and Crahers Mall where 
Ihere Is a craft f~r .v.ry day is seeking seri· 
ous-minded crafts people, furniture makers to 
selilheirwares in oursuceessful retail outlet. 
Route 201, Fairli.ld. 453·8089. 
getaways 
Maine Mountain Bike 
Hostel 
2-3 Day To .... - Food/Lodging/Hol Tub 
$15" por p.""" complel.!oI.biliooi 
Brochures, ResfMllions, R""tals 
Back Country ExcursIons 
12071 625-B 189 
music 
BASS AMp· YAMAHA 1I5B speaker/amp. 
combo 250IWans, loud with good Ion •. Ask· 
ing $300. Call 772-0036 after 7:00pm. 
BASSIST NEEDED TO HELP put Portland on 
the music map. Easy going/hard wor~ng 
musicians with influencas from A(rmstrong) 
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in an atmosphere of support & safety. :.,- ; 
* Intuitive Card Readings * 
* Astrologlaal Counseling * 
"' ....... fI!_~:,"',= l7y Jeri 
.......... 
Introductory Offer 
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wilh JANE CAIR, LC<£>W 
Eating Disorders, Addictions & Codependence 
llJ.~Il< For appointment Gall 
797-2621 
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.. -. .- . .-. Marie King, RN, BSN, CMT 
AMTAMember 
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Sports· 111aapeutic' Swedish '.F$~ .L'EXOLOfj'Y · . " .' . ". .' Tht Drtam Part of Your Spiritual Journey " 
Rid< Boudu,d, MSW ~r<.<~"''BeIly&!Mbuf .~: " - . . . ':"" , 
(J P.O. Bod03,P",d.nd. M.i,,01112 • •. ' Ongoing DrtamgrOUPlp-f ( ..... ,. and Drtamlhopl { '.' . . . ... : . 
c.JI 828-203 I .' - .' 
D.y GroUpl Wed, 9:3{nm-ll :)(bm 
Btginl Oa. S 
(Oocs EO new mcrrbcn On. 26) 
NClt Daytime 
D,. .. "bop' jan. 1.,21.11<28, 1995 
F>aUoc Group, Thunda)" 7·9pm 
(o'*' EO new mcrd>en Oa.~ 
NeIl E~oioc 
D,..mobop, Jan. 12. 19, II< 26. 1995 
All GlOlp' Ponlaod·burd. 
.: ' .. ' . ::.:' . '. ,. 
. . 
'r M E D I TAT I V E-' 
BELLY DANCE 
M ONDAYS & 
WED NE SDAYS 
~OSIE CONTE 828-657~ 
Richard Lewis MS, LPC, NCC 
Individual, Group and Family Counseling 
780.8301 Briel therapy. clinical hypnotherapy, lamlly Issues. trauma. 
73 Deering Sl anXiety/stress, sports/performance enhancement. 




879-8959 . ' 
Member. 
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miscarrillge &: abortiol\. 
•• 
-those who ave witJi. 
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Psycbodr.una· Image Dialogues 
Sandu.y Wodd, 
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'Fre~ericlt. ~, ~olf 
.l>\l <ON. 6.'1:'0. 
'Pastoral COU>l5ellor 
'.' . 
'. , ' : ,,' 
... . : : ' . . 
. . ." '. '. . . . . . 
15.3 State Street 
%nlAn~ . .?taine 04101 
(.207) (,79-0757 
: ' :~~' : " 0;: . . . , ... :. : :;, .... : ; .: .'::. -:.: . .. : .•.. '. ' .. : ~" ~-:',. ' ' : .. :::':., 
" ~(]).~ Unlimited Potential"'- ','.": ' 
A Center for Holistic Health and Spirihlal Lifestyle • : ' ',' . 
,,' 170 U. S. Route 1. Fulmouth. ME 0 ... 10.5 ,". 
.... 
.'. " 
:,' ' . 
, .... FREE! ; " '.:. ;. .. ' . , ' 
INTRO TO KRIPALU YOGA ""::.': .. 
Sunday, Oct 16th, 2 - 4 PM 
Ongoing KripaJu Yoga Classes Begin Oct 17th, 
Call 781-3330 or 934-0576 
'. ,' , . 
. ' : ." -
::,: ... ~". ::,:. :., 
' ... ,'. ....... .. 
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A 
Psyclwtherapy Group ·.· ·. 1 • ',,' . ' . . , .. . . 
To txplon tuUI COIMIit to III 
I HIof(H ' Ilfl 'II /J~ II/ (/<1 1 11 1 IIi 
Martha J, Barry, Ph_D. 
Ann Marie Knoepfe!, M.A, 
,. 77"'065 
. ' • ' I ,. 
Stephen R.Aronson, Ph.D. 
L>:ensed Psychologist 
Pradice SlIIce 1970 
Inslll'llOO!/Medicaid ReimBursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Reoovery Issues 
Brier or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772·3176 
Men's Therapy Group Mon. H pm 
Mixed Therapy Group Tues 4·6 pm 
music 
PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO El izabeth Garne!!, RN, I\IS, LAc 
Acu unClUre & Oriental1\1edicine 
• Saf~, Effectiv~, & Affurdable 
• Painless Needling 
• Sterile Disposabl~ Needles 
.............. 
.' , .. ' 
. ' 
• Free Consultation 
871-5966 
. "', . 
' . . ' 
, .. ' ..... , 
PSYCHOTHERAPY o Eating Disorders 
• Di'eamWor 
Tim McBrady, LSAC 
Cheryl Fuller Aronson 
MA, LCPC 
o Women's Issues 
o Anxiety & Depression 
Sliding fee scale available 774-4436 
I, w, .... 1dJ Evrilg H .... ' A,_. 
n4-1961 
... 
SHERRY L HANSON, MA, LSA(, LCP( 
Coun,eling and Hypnotherapy 
Creative (hClige CIId Healing 
hr 
~. AM.' ranc Disord •• Plio (ootr~ 
·O .... Uf.hMs 
139 Parle St., Portla,d, ME (201\775-2233 
. ... .' . , ' . : ,' .. . . . , . -.' . 
Authentic Movetnent Group 
Tapping our inner wisdom through 1n(}ve-
ment~ empowering our choices and our lives. 





DRUMMER FORMERLY WITH 'ANOTHER 
WORLD" seeks a pro local weekend band. 
Have equipment and transportation. Gan Dave, 
642-5810. 
"FALL" FOR TWO 1976 TR-7TRIUMPHS. To 
RELIABLE MALEVOCALISTforwor1cing part- drive or parts. $75O/B.O. lor oach. Bruce 775-
lim. counlry and rock band. Rhythm gullar a 6189. 
plus. Call 883-3654 or 657-2456 eveings. ___________ _ 
Cool Shade Of Blue 
207-799-3017 
Live Sound Engincerrrechoician 
Formal Training'Touring Experience 
(207)761·1536 
APPEARING 
8/5 The Barking Spider. Brunswick. 9 pm-I am 
816 Wedding. Rockport 
8110 Privale. Bar Harbor 
8112 Rick's Cale, Naples 
8113 Wedding. Camden 2-6 
!'rivale. Samosel, Rock~nd 
8118 Morganfield's, Pon~nd 
8119 G'lberl's. Camden 
8/20 Verillo' s Ponland 
8126 Jamie·s. Ponlnad 
8/27 Wedding. DitAllkl's 12-4 
Jamie's, Porlland 
FOR SALE: PORTABLE VIBRAPHONE, 3·oc· 
fave Jenco. good condition. $400. 161-1375. 
KEYBOARD PLAYER WITH LEAD VOCALS 
want.dfor serious forming band. Infl. Allman 
Brothers, Dead, etc. Pro players with connec' 
tions. Doug Emery. 772·3368. 
LOOKING FOR FEMAlE K,yboardlsVVOCalIst 
for all I. mal. rock & blues band. Call. 856-
1728 and leave mess.ge. 
PIANO SERVICE- Profes~onal. registered lech-
niclan-Joseph's Plano Service. Joseph Bacica, 
RPT, PTG Member. Call 174·26961 1(800)-
924-9085. 
PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS by experienced 
teacher with Bachelor'S degree in music edu-
calion. Information. call 839-258(1. 
TOP VOCALIST NEEDS KEYBOARD 1ST for 
classy lounge act and recording. Conrad Ham, 
865-9335. 
TWO PROFESSIONAL FEMALE VOCALISTI 
MUSICIANS seekacouslic/.I.ctric guifarist 10 
complete trio. Have worked circuit. Serious 
on~, sober preferred. Conlact Kathy 173· 
1475, leavt message. 
VOCALIST NEEDED FOR HEAVY GROOVE, 
moslly original project Keys a plus. Experi· 
ence not as Important as anrtude. Funkln.st 
trio needs you. Call Mike. 284-9082 or 878· 
9677. 
WORKING IRISH BAND seeks base player wi 
vocals or 5·string banjo player wlVocals. No 
experience n.cessary. Good sfage presence 
essential. 173·8929. 
MUSICIANS l\ BANDS ~ INSTRUMB\lTS 
Whether you're a musician looking for a band, or a band Ipoking for a musician, 
or even a musical instrument looking for someone to play you... "1 
Casco Bay Weekly will run your 25 word classified ad ABSOLUTELY FREE until you hit the right note ~ 
NO GIITAR STRI\IGS IOTACHBJI 
Call 775-1234 or use the handy classified order form, 
'''DON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to s.1I your 
vehicle! Th. Sure S.II Classifi.ds will keep 
your car, truck. bus, AV. or mOlorcyle running 
until ~sellsforon~$25! Call 115-1234arFAX 
~ 10 775-1615. ViSIIMC ace.pl,d. 
"RUN YOUR WHEELS 'TIL THEY SEllI" 
For $25 The Sure Sell will .<lYenlse your car 
until you sell n. Call 775-1234 10 placeyourad. 
ViSIIMasl.rCard acc.pted. 
BUICK CENTURY LTD 1991· 4-door, V-6. 
luxury. 45K miles, on. owner. $8.800. Estale. 
774·1200 .• lIf.266. ' 
CADI LAC ELDORADO 1976- 58K. miles, fronl 
wheel drive. Good condllion. $2,000IB.0.199-
9672. call anytime. 
CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE 1980- Black. 
loaded. Beyl., new paint. AMlFM cassene, NC, 
minor work. $1 ,5OO!B.0. 199-2860. 
CAMARO 1968· 327 .ngine, aulomalic, PS. 
P8, 60K miles. Ready lor show/go. $8.7501 
B.O. 799-9868. 
CHEVY HON VAN 1985- Good condition. 
new slicker. $1.20018.0. 865-3216. 
CHEVY CAVALIER 1991- Red, 5-speed, 44K, 
sun roof, anli·lock brak.s. Clean, runs great 
$4,80019.0. 934-1325. 
CHEVY MONTE CARLO 1983-90% reslored In 
f 993. Great shape. $2,99518.0. Call 161-15841 
days. 
CORvmE 1979- 63K. Tilt wheel, cruise, 1-
tops, 350 automatic. $1,00019.0. Call 854· 
1389.leav. message. 
CORVETIE CONVERTI8LE 1962- Siandard, 
redwlwhil. so"lop. Excell,nl condillOn. Ask-
ing $19,500. Call 712-0991. 
DODGE 600 CONVERTIBLE 1986- Good lires 
and exhaust, 98K. mll.s. B.st offer. 883· 
3197. 
DODGE ARIES, 1984- 4D-SD, auto.,NC, 69K. 
$395/B.0.934·2112. 
FORO ESCORT LX. 1993· 4-door, 5·spd., AlC. 
low miles, like new. Mustsell, leaving country. 
S8.600/8.0. 883·0219. 
FORO MUSTANG GT 1983- Aulomalic. New 
windshi.ld. gas fank and radialor. BIO. 767-
3972, leave message. 
FORO TAURUS WAGON 1988- Ful~ load.d. 
good condition, very cl,an. $4,200. Call Jim 
883-5801. 
GEO PRIZM 1990· NC, PIS. P19. aulo, AMI 
fM, clolh interior, 34mpg. "'sking $5.500. 
(201)283·4820, 1.JIoI. 
HONDA ACCORD EX 1990· Sedan, 5-speed. 
loaded. sunroof, new tires, maroon, 83K. 
$9.200. Call 879-2276. 
HONDA CIVIC 1987- 4-door. 5-speed.fape, 
new brakes & lires. well mainlain.d. $2,0001 
B.O. Call 846·4044. 
HONDA CIVIC 1991-4·speed, hatchbac~ 39K 
miles (mostly highway) stereo, cassette. 
$5,000/B.D. 174-7239, leave messag •. 
ISUZU IMPULSE 1986- 8lack, 5·spd., AM/FM 
cassene, air, cruise, standard. $90019.0. 
Exc.cond. 828·8049. School - must selll 
JAGUAR 1976, XJ6· Tomato red w~an lealher. 
only 41K miles. In great shape, must be seen. 
$7,000/B.0. Call Michael, 839·3354. 
JAGUARXJ61981- Dark green, saddl.lealher 
interior. All faclory options, like new. $8.9951 
B.0.783-3336n83-3729. 
JAGUAR XJS 1988· Coupe, red, lanlloalher, 




AIL DA 'SESSIO 'S/$6O PER SESSION 
Sept I cr 24. Oetrher 22, Nu ':embl'r .9. Decelllb~r 17 
Saturdays !Li0-5 Fill ut 222 SI. John St.. Portlan<l 
Facilialed b) lM('HEl SA (,BR, ViAe· CAlL 775·17JJ 
T' AI CHI CH'UAN 
o New & Emergency Patients 
Welcome 
• Complete Dental Care 
• Quality Oriented Practice 
• Caring Sial! 
_L 0 Affordable Family Dentistry m 0. CE • Most Insurances Accepfed 
rc------------:1 
I Porcelain Covered I 
: Crowns : 
: (tooth colored) : 
I $ I : 395 perloolh : 
I with this coupon expo 1213OJ94 : 
I Free Consultations I L ____________ .J 
LARRY LANDAU 
Preparation for 
T'ai Chi Ch'uan 
Day, Evening & Saturday Appointments 




First hour FREE! 
Fran Sayers, Ph,D. 
774-2012 
., ... . ' - . 
THE BODY FIRM 
Sodysculpling Through Weight Tlaining 
Leah Aranov l lch , SA , MA , CPT. 
Cerlilied Personal Trainer 
.. Serv i ng Greater Portland I Saco 
. 284,5376 
., ' . ' .. . . 
' . 
October 6, 1994 41 
'UUIJ~"'r.r.II:1 'II!' 
"-0 Oct. 12 - PAST LIVES "" 
with Donna Ridley, 6:30-9:00, $25 
o Oct. 13 - ASTROLOGY - PLUTO IN SCORPIO 
with Michael Naylor, 6:30"8:30/ $5 
o Oct. 17 - FEED YOUR DEEPER HUNGER AND 
YEARNING with Dawn Anderson, 6:30-9:00/ $20 
• Oct. 19 - DREAM STUDY 
with Ernie Rose, 6:30-9:00, $20 
Reservations Required 
, 324 Fore Street· Portland, Maine 
207,828·1710' Open Daily 
Il 20-week course begins 
Thursday OcL 13 
Introductory "'lie, 
demo & prodi.,. 
. . -. .:: '. . ..' . '. ',' . ., 
, . ,'. -.' " " .. : .. .: . . ":" ~ " .,'. .:' ',: .. ': :,' .. :;::: '. '. ' .... . , ... :. ':., .' . 
.' Lisa Bussey, M,A., L.C,P,C,: ~ ~:: .... " 
. , '. - !Freeing fJ1ie Writer Wit/iinl . ,:: :".: .. 
Saturday OcL I , lOam,Noon 
Thursday OcL 6, 7:30-9pm 
10 Exchange St.iSuile 202!Poniand 
To ,eg;su-,ctJll 985-6611 
.' .. ' . , " 
Certified Eating Disorders Specialist 
Monday A.M. Group 
• Therapeutic & Swedish Massage 
. .. . . 
/>on 8-week course deSigned in the spirit of Natalie Goldberg's bool< . .. ,' 
. ..... . ," , "Writing Down The Bones" ............ :.: .. , • Eating 'Relationships 
·Body Image'Sexuality 
I"diyldul. " Group 
' : ' • Back & Neck Therapy 
• Reflexology Closses are ongoing, with a new class each month. Cost: $50. ~' .... :.: .. 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
775,7927 
. ' For begin,.,..! & aclvonced wrff ..... Call Michael 7n·6351 .. :.' . 
:~":'>~': ".': ;, ~,>: 
CONSOLTDATED HEAUH SERVlCES. INC, 
Shirley L. Parker, LPN, LSAC 
Uccnsed Substance Abuse Counsdor 
Specializing in Impaired Nurses 
650 Brighton Avenue' Portland, ME 04102 
(207) 773-3000 
.' .-
Slll" .. h·111II of lIealtll CatOe Fail-
FOR '''OMEN 
A llafe apace for womeD 10 learll aboul currelll heahb care 
practices, from the ancient traditional to the modern medical 
• Sunday, October 16 • 
9:1.m.- 4p.m. $2 admission 
USM CampUli Center, Reliford St., PortlalHl, ME 
Over 65 women practitioners participating 
Talks by area women professionals every 30 minutes 
Healthy Foods & Health-Related Books 
I'HESE!\TEI) In 'We b'\.vo,,~ '" Promotill~ edueatio>naJ IU'Oft'8l1'18 
& project, around ~'Uelo of hMhh, Aupporting alternAtive prac:titionerll, heahh 
related bU.llnft&loM and alWlAllhy lifea'yle. FM[ c.all Gloria Krellman, 442·7061 
Look for fult schedule of Practitioners & Speakers 
ill the October 13th issue 
wheels 
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL MARK III, 1976- No 
rust, all power. sunrool. newtlres. $200019.0. 
714-0746. 
MAZDA 323, 1989· Excellenf condition. no 
rust w/2yr.lransferabl. warranty, .xp.Ju~/96. 
New tires , Pioneer AM/~M/cassetle. 
34mpg.lnlown. $5,400. 883-1534. 
MERCEDES 3000, 4-DOOR SEDAN. 1975-
Engine and body in good condition, runs well. 
$2950/8.0.773·3847. 
MERCEDES BENZ 220. 1971 - Aulomatic. 
loalher interior. Excell.nl body, black. Excel· 
lent condition, classici $2,100/8.0.883·6608. 
MERCURY MARQUIS STATION WAGON 1984· 
Strong .ngine, sound body. $1.80011rade for 
smaller car. 799-4143. 
MERCURY TRACER WAGON. 1991- 5-sp .. d, 
AIC. n.w lires. 34·40mpg. Excellent condi· 
lion. $5,000lB.0. 713-2920. 
MERCURY TRACERlMAZDA 323 1989 - 5-
speed, AWFM, cassene, 3·door halchback. 
Exc.llent condrtion. $3200. Must s ... 714-
1804 
NISSAN SENTRA 1981- 4/dr., AIC. AWFM. 
Needs very minor body work. otherwise axcel-
lent condition. 65K. Pertect backto school car. 
$3,25019.0.883'3206 .venrngs & w .. k.nds. 
NO MONEY: TRADE 1984 MAZDA TRUCK for 
any functional slreetable moloreycl •. Call Bill, 
773·1522. 
OLDS 98, 1982· New exhaust system, n.w 
Slicker, no rusl, 75K on rebuillengin •. $800. 
799-2136. 
OLDSMOBILE CUTlASS SUPREME, f 981-
46K. 2·dr., 8-cyt., black. New brakes. exhaust 
Runs great!. $1.15019.0. 761-0250. 
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER 1987· V.ryel .. n, 60K. 
Moving musl selll Book value $5.900, asking 
$5,400. 114-1268. 
PONTIAC FIREBIRD, 1984- 2-door,automalic. 
AmlFm. $1.20019.0. 828-1574 
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX LE 1988- Loaded. 
aulomatlc, 14K. $5.5OO!B.0. SeenalJiffy Lub •. 
S.Portland. 773·4950. 
PONTIAC SUN BIRD 1985-106K miles. Runs 
groat. mainlained well . Paperwork included. 
$I ,25019.0. 71G-9865-days, 854-5362·eve-
nlngs. 
5MB 900, 1983-114K, good condrtion. New 
clutch. shocks, ti .... brakes. $2,5001B.0. Call 
112·1919. 
5MB 900S, 1988- Pristine condition. 4·door, 
5-speed, lighl mefalliC gray, 104K. healed 
seats, cruise, sunroof. Prleelncludes 4 sum-
mer lires, 4 1993 Swedish Glslaled winter 
lires, engine block healer. $6.500. T.lephone/ 
FAX (201)688-4119. 
SUBARU DL WAGON, 1986· 5·spel .. lront-
whe.1 drive, groat condition mechanical~, well-
mainfained, high miloage but good for many 
more. $1 ,65019.0. 563-8673. 
boats 
"SELL YOUR BOAT FOR DNLY$2511" Sure, 
~·s worth much more than Ihall Bul, lor on~ 
$25 The Sure Sell will advertise your boat until 
you sell it! Call 175·1234 for more Inlorma-
lion. Vlsa/MC acc'pl,d. 
BROADWATER· 31 ', 318 Chrysler mOfor, 
sleeps 6, !ull balh. w~railer. S2,500. 172-
4835. 
BUCCANEER. 21'- Dies.l, wheel, VHF, flasher, 
4 salls, trailer, .Iectric anchor winch. Fully-
equipped. ready. $10,900. (201)879-7678! 
(201)761-2601. 
. , . . ". . . 
Cherie H.ward RMT, NTS 
Natural Therapeutic Specialiu 
Yarmouth 
846-1482 .. L=:====:====.J ' .. -.':- " 
. , ' . 
. ' .. .' , . .' .. , 
. : '. . . ... ' . 
ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY 
PAST lirE REGRESsiON· STRESS REdUCTION 
EMOTiONAl ClEARING. INlIER Child/GuidE WORk. 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT • (201) 180-08}1 
Fa) 
Calling the Spirit 
on Saturday, Oclober 15 
experience Ihe ecstatic trance 
posture work discovered by 
anthropologist Dr. Felicitas 
Goodman. For infonnation 
contact Nonna Leclair, Ph.D. 
(trained by Dr. Goodman) at 
428-3044 or Kathleen Luke, M.A. 
at 799-4927. 
. .... 
TOYOTACEUCA GT HATCHBACK 1981·148K, 
automatic. over-drive, AIC .• full power. Good 
condition. $3,000lB.0. 296·3777. 
TOYOTA CEUCA ST 1987- 163K, 5-speed. 
blu., n.w exhaust, n.w sticker. Runs great! 
$1 .200 firm. 833-5331. 
TOYOTA TERCEL 1984- Low mileage, excel-
lent condition. Asking $1 ,300. 797-4055. 
TRIUMPH TR6, 1914· Roadsler, claSSiC, 10-
fal~ rebuln, 53K, $10,000 Invested. Have all 
papers. $1.500. 828·1505. 
VEHICLES UNDER $2001 Cars auctioned by 
IRS, DEA, FBI nalionwlde. Trucks, boals, 
motomomes. computers. and more! Gall toll 
lreell(8oo)436·6861, ellf. A-1581 . 
VEHICLES UNDER $2001 Cars auctioned by 
IRS, DEA, FBI. natlonMd • . Trucks, boats. 
motomomes, computers and morel CaU toll 
free! 1(800)436-6867, ext.A-1581 . 
VDLKSWAGON BUS f 979- Very good condi-
tion, minimal rust. $3,00019.0. 766·5711. 
CANOES & SEAKA YAKS-Old Town, Mad River, 
Aqualerra. CUrT1nl Designs and mOre. NEWI 
USED. Best selection and prices in New En· 
gland (from $2991. We take lradesl MAINE 
SPORT OUTFITIEAS. ROCKPORT. (201)236-
7120. 
CARVER 23 '- 2350mc, cuddy. V-binh, head, 
Loran, elc. Great shape, in the water. $8000. 
761-1431. 
CENTERBOARD SLOOP 16'- pine, cedar, mao 
hogany over oa~ Bronzelaslen.d. Good salls. 
316SS centerboard, excellent condition. 
$2,500/B.0 . wlgalvanized lrailer. Dick, 
(201)363'4168. 
Theropeutit; Mossose 
AMMa E. LedoUlc e.M. T. 
AI'\. T A. Member 
By Appointment 75'1-8330 
$5 off 1st vrsrt 
Gift Certificate, Available 
. .. 
....... 
.' .... ' 
. . ". .'. 
VOLVO 144. 1969- Willrun,lorparts,orfixup. 
$200/8.0. 934·5824 Call a"er 7:00pm. 
VOLVO 240DL 1983- New sticker. passed 
emissions, 122K. air. green, very good condi-
lion. $2,350. 883-3622. 
WI RABB IT 1983· Good shape, runs well. 
May 1995 Slicker. $90019.0. 712·6615 eve· 
nings. 
WI RABBIT WOLF£SBURG, 1984- 4-spd., 
sunroof, cassell., 133K, runsltooks good. 
$150. 885-5613. 
WlWestlallal982- Head soulh forlhe wlnlerl 
Ful~equipped , inspecled. lOOK miles. $4,200. 
(207)780-1044. 
motorcycles 
BAD TIME TO SELL, GREAT TIME TO BUY. 
HONDA 6ooF2, 1K miles, $3,500. Call, 715· 
1132. 
CORSON WORK BOAT 20'-Greal for Urchins. 
150h.p. Ev.nrude. 100 many .lIfras to list 
$6,40018.0. 199-9823. 
CUSTOM 1991 20' SLOOP BY L YM ... N-
MORSE. Nonh sails, Harken finings, covers 
and trailer. $10.000. (207)832-li934. 
FIBERGLASS 21 ' WEEKENDER- Four sails. 
mooring. 6IH.P. OIB. VHF, storage slands, 
plus more. Ready to sail. $5,OOO/B.0 . 878-
5144. 
FOUR WINNS 1990- 26' CRUISER. VO, 70 FI 
W hours. All amenities. Consider trade. 
$29,583. 199-4053. 
- . .... . .. : ...... . . .... 
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Certified Massage rIJempist 
Suzanne White 
SlIJdiJh, Spdlt tf NnI,.mMlt:~, n.u" 
5,,,,, & Ch,..ic P";. &lief 
839-3667 
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Dip!. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
' .',. :. ,:. 
. ~ . .' . 
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101 
772·2779 -' 
. . .. . . ' . ' '. 
motorcycles 
HONDA CBR 600F21992-3K, black, purple & 
pink. All stock. Excellent condition. $3,9001 
B.0. 818-3730. 
YAMAHA H-SPECIAl 650 1984- Blac~ gor-
geous. I,rrlfic ride. Wanling $650. Beautiful 
bike. 715·6243. 
trucks/vans 
CHEVROLET SUBURBAN 1983· V'8, 350. 4-
bo~. rebulll 20K ago, runs excellen~ body 
good. $2,10018.0. 926-5171. 
CHEVY S-10 BlAZER 4X41981-75K miles. 
~ .. n. no AlC. Asking $6,50018.0. Black/gold. 
883-9955/883·5061. 
CHEVY S-fO P/U 1988· 40K miles, 5-speed, 
bed liner, new tires. Excellent condition. 
$4,40018.0. 18(1-53941121-4148. 
RlRD AEROSTAR XL. 1992-Extended wagon, 
6-<}'1. AmlFm, cruise.AlC, 45K.$10,800. 862-
5915. 
LASER CLASS SAILBOAT- Race condrtion. 
$1,20019.0. Call, 326-8230. 
PRIVATEER RUNABOUT 1986-18', full can-
vas. f988 90h.p. Evinrud •. Coxlrailer.$5,5001 
B.O. 883-8932. leave messag •. 
QUICKSILVER INFLATABLE BOAT 1993- 12 
1/2'. Exc.llent condition. 1993 8h.p. Mariner 
oulboard. Low hours, like n.w. $1.90019.0. 
(201)799-9823. 
pass this paper 
on to a friend 
" ,.' 
trucks/vans 
FORO RANGERXLTSUPERCAB, 1992· 4·eyl ., 
5·speed, Am/Fm casselle, 32K. $1 0,000. 839· 
8023, LM. 
RV's 
COACHMAN DELUXE 1978· 25' lrailer wlaw-
ning & scre,n room. Good condilion. $2,9991 
firm. Call David, 1-934-2157. 
DAMON ULTRA SPORT 1992-26' molorhame. 
460 Ford. load.d. air bags, micro., air. low 
miles, Ilk' new. $34,000. 336-2491. 
EASTlAND PICKUP CAMPER- Needs wort<, 
sleeps four. MuSl s,lI, $200. Call 113-6690 
aHer4pm. 
HOLIDAY RAM8LER, 1912- Extellenl worl<-
Ing condrtlon, awning, full queen-size bed. 
Asking $4.200. Call 1-247-3202. 
ITASKA WINDCRUISER 1981· 31'. all oplions 
+. 45K miles, Ilk. new. $35,90018.0. Call 
(201)758-0118. 
SAILBO"'T- 24' Sloop, Johnson Inboard, use 
01 Falmouth mooring for season. 3 sail, beamy 
and comfonabl" sleeps-5. Very stable and 
dry. Aluminum lraller. Forquick sale, $4,900. 
(201)637-2216. 
SCHOENBROO SIEGER 1988- Rowing shell. 
SI.venson padded cover, Kev\ar hull. Wood 
refinished. ,xcellent condition. $1.900. 562· 
7569. 
SEAFARER SLOOP 1911· 29', diesel. 3-sails, 
furling, VHF, Loran, OF. h.ad, sleeps·5 . 
$16,900. 761-6280(W), 729·7883(HI. 
-
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THE CONFIDENTIAL, SAFE, AND FUN WAY TO MEET SOMEONE SPECIAL! 
women ... men 
50, FIT, DIVERSIFIEDTAOISTwtlh good legs, 
SlJeks same for Internal and external explora-
lions. Please be fully presenl and accessible. 
I am safe and secure, but also discriminating. 
'II' 3775 (11/8) 
A BIT LEARY, bul n's difficult to meet qualtly 
men, so WIly not Irythls? Energellc, outdoorsy 
profesSional seeks inteiligeni. eslabllshed. m. 
30'somelhlng professional. 'II' 3785 (t 1/8) 
A LONGER AD WORKS WONDERS! On FAX 
FREE THURSDAYS you can have 45 words 
absolutely FREE! FAXlls 775·1615. 
ACTIVE, POSITIVE 5Oy.o WHO loves muSiC, 
cooking, walking and shanng Simple plea· 
sures seeks man with curiostly, sense of hu· 
mor and zest for IIfa. Traits 01 self-knowledge , 
romantic perspective and ablltly and desire 10 
commn especially appealing 'II' 3719 (11/1) 
ADVENTUROUS SWF. 36, seeks SM. I am 
educated, creative, familY-Oriented. passIon-
ate , senSitive and aware. Outside I am lall, 
physically fit and very a"raCilve Looking fora 
unique person who values creatIVIty, personal 
growth and humor 'II' 3760 (t 1/8) 
ATTRACTIVE, ACTIVE, & AVAILABLE woman, 
5'8', blond. 41 , wants 10 share good limes 
with available man, mad.llall. confident. com-
patible, in Grealer Port land area. 
'II' 3711 (10126) 
BEST KEPT SECRET IN YORK COUNTY! OWF. 
43, anracltve, profeSSional. Values personal 
growth. fllness Ready to reveal playful, span· 
taneous, positive self if you value same, are 
tall and 40·50. 'II' 3646 (to/19) 
BLONDE SEEKS NICE GUY· SWF. 35. wants 10 
meel SWM. 30·45, prlerably someone who 
works on or behtnd the scenes of TV Dr radiO. 
for companionship and dallng. 
'II' 3748 (11/1) 
BOOY BY RUBENS. MIND BY JONG· Tall. 
blonde, preHy, Ivy·educated DWF, 48, former 
global wander". now based In Portland. Finds 
books, mUSIC, gardening, PBS and a remote, 
rustic seaside cottage to be the antidote to 9-
5 demands, hopes to meel brighl, urbane, 
Witty, phYSically and financially substantial 
man whose sense 01 wonder remainS mtact 
and who agrees that an exuberanl libldo, Inlel· 
lectual CUriOSity, empathy and occassional 
bouts 01 IntrospeCiion are essential compo· 
nents of a long-term relationsh ip. Cigarsmok-
lng, cal haters, nghl,wIOgers should look ,Ise· 
where. 'II' 3756 (11/8) 
CARING. APPRECIATIVE SF. 45. seeks 
thoughHul,aware, energetic SMtoshare Sun-
day adventures. I love country liVing, nature. 
animals and like 10 hike, canoe. X·C ski. 
'II' 3718 (11/1) 
DOWN TO EARTH DWF, 46, enjoys hom,lIfe , 
woodstoves, Yellow labs and Ihe outdoors. 
Seeking responsibl" honesl, caring, NIS male 
wllh sense of humor. 'II' 3749 (1111) 
DWF, NIS, 50s, seeks SWM, NIS. thai enjoys 
dancing. walking, movies and travelling, for 
friendship, possible re~lionshlp . Must be han· 
esl and caring. 'II' 3765 (11/8) 
EVERYTHfNG IS MORE FUN WITH ME! La 
FantasllCa: Superduper, unra In, 40s, card· 
carrying member of the intelligentsia, pursu-
Ing Ars No" wllh a painlbrush. NIS, 1251, 
excellenl physical specimen with high enler' 
tainmentvalu8 looking for congenial, enlight-
ened, Inleresling vegetanan. 'II' 3763 (11/8) 
EX·FEMALE MUD WRESTLER looking for op' 
ponent to make the moves With and who can 
handle the agony of defeal. Musl nol be afraid 
of ge"lng diHy. 'II' 3720 (1111) 
FEMININE BUT NOT FUSSY· Looks greal ln 
jeans orevemng dress ThlSslender, 5'8', IIghl 
green-eyed, long· haired beauty is alhl.llC. 
spontaneous and has a positive outlook on 
Ille. NIS, 38-52. 'II' 3687 (10/26) 
FLAWLESS- ABSOLUTELY NOTI SIIII a gem. 
Artistic, health-conscious, somewhat Inde-
pendent lady to share conversatIOn, theatre, 
music and time WIth NIS, NID gentleman. 
'II' 3689 (10126) 
FULL·FIGURED SWF, 34, seeking SWM. 28· 
40, who enjoys dining out , danCing, qUlel 
even ings, ouldoors, walking Ihe beach, some· 
one who will accepl me for who I am. 
'II' 3764 (t 1/8) 
HOLDING OUT FOR A HERO, Inllmacy takes 
counge f'm ready. well·educaled, preHy. 5'4 '. 
1291, reddlsh·brownlhazel. Please be 39·47, 
5'9'+, and heanhy. tr 3717 (11/1) 
I CAN WIGGLE MY EARS and curl myloes and 
stand on my head while I hold my nose: and 
thaI's justACI!! l1you're 37+3nd Silly, calli 'II' 
3682 (10126) 
I KNOWYOU'RE OUTTHEREI Easycnlena NI 
S, good heart, playful, qUiet times, romantic, 
honest drug·free. SF has yel to give up hope. 
'II' 3685 (10126) 
I'M A VERY NICE LOOKING, In!elflgen! (ad, 
vanced degrees), successful bUSiness owner 
More Importantly, I'm warm-hearted, sen-
sual, greganous and occaSIOnally hilarious 
Seeking a kind, verytnteUlgent, accomplished 
man, 37·47. who gets eXCIled by Ihe Ihoughl 
of haVing his special lady be his peer. I seek a 
simple pleasure, talklcookldnnkwme with me 
'" my kitchen Looks, height, halronyour head 
don 't matter- your braIn and heart do. 
'II' 3757 (11 /8) 
ICONOCLAST SEEKS lIGHTFOOTwllh poetic 
soul and good job. LeI's keep one loot on Ihe 
ground and One," the stars together Pro'es-
slonal, warm, anractive woman loves dining, 
theater, mUSIC, outdoor actlvltes, mtlmacy and 
posSibili1yofcommlned relationship You 100, 
please 'II' 3710 (10126) 
JAN~ SEEKS TARZAN· Wanted: Man wllh 
largest vine and 5est appet~e so I can really" 
sWing . Will not leave you hanging! 
'II' 3776 (11/8) 
LAID BACK, FUN SWF, 23, spontaneous, al· 
tracllve, blond , college grad, great job, outgo· 
Ing. Love the Dead, all outdoor aCllvllies, and 
good beer. Seeks anraCilve, l it, professional 
SWM.23·30 11you can sing Jerry off-key. you 
just mlghl be for me! 'II' 3683 (10/26) 
LETS EXPLORE PORTlAND. Ihe coasl and 
Islands th is fall. Enjoy antiques, local music, 
theater and quiet times Share dreams, memo-
ries and advenlures. DWF, 51 , N/S. 
'II' 3649 (10/19) 
LOOKING FOR A SINCERE, devoled, canng 
woman? Model-shaped woman I am not, not 
really fat, lusl oul of proportion. Professional , 
a"ractlve. Bval. 31. big bulVlhighs, bul other' 
wise nice. Bubbly, bright, playlul: hoping to 
find "Mr. Right- to enloy fun , romantiC times 
logelher. 'II' 3684 (10126) 
LOVELY ITALIAN POMIDORA would love to 
meet her saucy counterpart. Loye to cook, 
dance, Iravel. and walk byyourside 11 you're 
60+, call! 'II' 3762 (11/8) 
MY FRIENDS WROTE THE AD: BIIBI , 
thirtysomething Texan Immigrant, smart, rtr 
manllC, hopelessly fnendly, lol.ranl, funny, 
honest and sometimes spontaneous. Took 
care 0' the pro'esslonal scene; now seeks 
fnend and partnerlosharesports, N.Y. TImes, 
music, spintuallty, procreation and laughter. 
'II' 3688 (10/26) 
NICE GIRL LOOKING FOR NICE GUYI I'm an 
a"raCilve, young-looking SWF, 31 , who's de· 
lermlned to find Ihe guy who's righl for mel 
I'm a NIS, NID, an underslandlng. carlng, 
honest g"l, easY'golng, down to earth. Seek-
Ing a nice guy. 30·37. I like running, walking, 
danCing, theatre, acting, mOVies, ocean, hav-
Ing fun. Friendship firsl, bUI really wanl to 
have a relatIonship when the time is right 
Hope 10 hear from you! 'II' 3636 (10126) 
SWF WITTH KNIFE (kllChen knife, Ihal is), 
lired of gourmet coo~ng for my cat. I'm a 
buxom blond with brains, 3f years young, 
seeking S/DM who can appreCiate my big 
moulh and N.Y. attitude. 'II' 3647 (10/19) 
SWF. 29. seeks honest, good· hearted, long· 
haired, substance·free rocker, 35·35. No liars. 
please Send pholo 11 possible. Personal Ad· 
vertlser 1480. P.O. Box 1238, Portland. ME 
04104. 
TOU R GU IDE WANTED- SWF, 38, bags packed 
With spontaneny, humor, inlelligence and 
Inpllk! SeekIOg ,xplorer. 38·45 SWM, to diS' 
cover Il1e's advenlures 'II' 3650 (10/19) 
12 Roses delivered - $14,95 
ROSES, ETC. .X''';~ . 
" 
774-ROSE 
865 Forest Ave., Portland 
Personal 01 The Week 
Worm 
JANE SEEKS TARZAN- Wanted: Man 
with largest vine and best appetite so I 
can really swing, Will not leave you 
hanging! 'D' 3776 (11/8) 
Winne,.. of PERSON OF n4£ WEEK receilfe a free bouquet of cut Howers courtesy of 
ROSES,ETC AU PetsonaJ Ads are Wlterect Send YOlK personal ad to Casco Bay Weekty 
Personals, P 0 Bolt 1238, Portland, ME 04104 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 
TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(Calls cost S1 -19/rnn. Musl be 18 or over Touch-tone 
phones only Casco Bay Weekly 207-775· 123-1) 
PETITE MOM, 36, wants to meet honest, down-
to·earth. sincere famlly·type man. Fnendsh ip 
11rst. Walks, movies, qUiet times, Ultimate 
goal' mamage and children. 'II' 3721 (11/1) 
PRINCESS WITH BROKEN HEARTIooking for 
a Pnnce I'm 22, petlle and blond. Seeking 
Pnnce Charming. I like musIC, dancing and 
cuddling. Please be mature, sensillve, and 
26+. 'II' 3651 (10119) 
READY FOR A NEW ADVENTURE· SWF, 35. 
5'7", anractJVe entrepreneurwho enjoys blues 
and lradtlionai jazz, lravel, scuba diVing, bik· 
ing and go~. Looking forSWM, 3(}'37, lall, NI 
S, well·educated, active, Sincere, professional 
WIlo knows how to balance work and play, and 
is interested in explonng a new relationship. 
'II' 3645 (10119) 
SINGLE, VERY ATTRACTIVE, long auburn hair, 
5·r. green eyes, 37, medium build. LookIOg 
fora posslblesenous relatlonsl1lp wllha com-
palibl. man. 35-43 'II' 3761 (11/8) 
SPONTANEOUS SF· Edge of your seat ch ic 
wllh back Looking for empfoyed mal. who 
won 'l ge1fatwalching football. Need someone 
whose sense of humor won't drive people 
away Ilk. slIOk breath. 'II' 3643 (10/1 9) 
WANT TO GO SAILING? Join me and Irlends 
on 39 catamaran this February in BVI. Newly 
SWFseeks Shipmate. Must be easy-going and 
lov. Sailing. snorkeling. good food. lun, and 
rum Remember last winter? Now where do 
you wanl to be? 'II' 3758 (11/8) 
WANTED. A NOBLE KNIGHT· MuSI be honor-
able, trustworthy, considerate, optimistic I 
enjoy intellectual conversation, mUSIC, land-
scaPing, adventure and moonlit beaches. 
Fnendship lirsl DWF. 36. 'II' 3648 (tOlI9) 
WANTED: ONE POSITIVE THINKER· f'm a 
caring, down·lo·earth, advenluresome, fun· 
loving SWF. 41, who enjoys hiking, biking, 
dancing. good talks. good books and more. 
Ready to meet a lall, good·humored. sponta· 
neous SWM, 35·43, NIS, who is unenlangled, 
Sincere, athletiC and a lover of nature and 
an imals 'II' 3644 (10/19) 
menr .. women 
51 YEAR OLD NATIVE MAINER, underem· 
ployed, many bad habils. wortung at quilling 
smoking, can supply references from three old 
glrtfriends who Will gIVe you plenty 01 reasons 
to get 10 know tills man. 'II' 3730 (11 It) 
"ITIS BETTER TO COPULATE than never" Do 
you concur? Intelligent, passionate straight 
~ngle male, 38. Mildly neurOIIC, bul aw.,.. 
somewhatspintual, honest, sincere, dlscnml-
natlng and discreet. Looking to meel a woman 
to add some excitement. delight and passion 
to bOlh our lives. 'II' 3723 (11/t) 
1 BEDROOM SWM PORTlAND· Newly re in· 
vented, cozy, charming, waterviews, free park-
ing, motorcycles and pets welcome, VCR, heat 
& hal water Included, lease or weekly rental 
available Fall '94. Local phone only, great for 
college studenls oryoung profesSionals. Sorry, 
HIS. NID. 'D' 3731 (11/1) 
A REAL HARD WOMAN Is beller to find! 
looking fora hot lover who will never blow my 
cover and go to LA., Callfornial 
'II' 3724 (11/1) 
A WfFE WANTED or at least someone inter-
ested in a long-term relationship. I'm 42, 
DWM wilh 2 boys Answer any age, race, n 
Sincere. 'II' 3772 (11/8) 
ABLE·BODIED WOMAN WANTED 10 work on 
re lallOnship. Qualified candidates should pas· 
sess BrainS (used). sani1y (inlaCl), viSion 
(blue?), humor (helplul). and be 28·38. NIS. N 
or LID No salary, great beneflls. 
tr 3664 (10119) 
ABUSIVE MALE CHAUVINISTI Short, fat, ug ly, 
poor, polygamous. uned ucat.d couch potoalo 
seeks 35-4Oy ,0, attractive woman with a sense 
of humorl! I value honesty and commun1ca-
tlon. looking lor a relationship with -quality 
and chemlSlry". Lols of fun wilh NO GAMES. 
'ZI' 3726 (11/1) 
ACTIVE, ATTRACTIVE DWM, happy. healthy. 
honesty, senSitive, success'ul, secure, seeks 
fll WF, 30·45. for magical or advenlurous 
times . Your -eholce. Let's talk. 
'II' 3694 (10/26) 
ADVENTUROUS, ENGAGING SWM, 43, 
healthy, fit, literate, focused. Would like to 
meel fll. healthy SF. 35·45, NIS, wllh broken· 
in walkmg shoes and racquelbal labllity. Won't 
say "yuk" 10 Ihe Idea of a back·country canoe 
lrip. Looking 10 share values, IIleralure, Ihe· 
aterand art, love 01 nature CompanIOn, fflend, 
pOSSIble long-Ierm commnment. Please wnle 
Personal Adv.rtlSer 1469. POBox 1238. 
Portland, ME 04104. 'II' 3695 (10/26) 
ADVENTUROUS. INDEPENDENT· SWM, 20s, 
seeks SWF, 18·25 for mischief and casual 
relationshIp. From romantiC to wild, cuddly to 
crazy Must love music Let's play! 
'II' 3732 (l1/f) 
ATHLETIC PROFESSIONAL, adventurous OM, 
39, conSidered good·lookIOg. likes flO' dIO' 
lng, outSide actiVities. LOOking for SWF, 25-
40, with similar InlereslS. who likes 10 have 
fun. 'II' 3658 (10119) 
AUTUMN IS APPROACHING· Do you have 
someone to cuddle with On cool nlgl'lls1 I'm 
available! SWM,30,5'I1 ' , 168/, slim,muscu· 
lar, humurous. seeks slim. alhlellC SWF, 24· 
31. Romance? 'II' 3728 (1111) 
BACK AND READY FOR YOU· Young 40, pro· 
fesSional. Athlelic and secure. Loves lravel, 
romance, outdoors and Simple pleasures In 
life. Seeking classy woman, 30·38. Needs 
sense of humor to capture this sensitive, at-
lractiv. man . NOlhing venlured, nolhlng 
gained! 'II' 3661 (10119) 
CBW MAY BE THE ANSWER· SWM. 29. al· 
tractive, athletiC, health-consclous, vegetar-
Ian, professiona l seeks S/DF. 2f-39. who Is 
a"racllve, healthy, goal-orienled, socially can· 
scious, and has ill great personality. 
'II' 3766 (1118) 
CHAINSMOKING DARKMAN (SM)seeks emo-
tIOnally elevated alien tor exploration and ntu-
aliled behaViour. Must enjoy darkspaces. hal 
wlnng cars , shoe funk and face hair. Must 
walk on two legs. 'II' 3653 (10119) 
COME TAKE MY HAND AND flY· I'm a 6'3' , 
handsome, sensltlvle, lovmg, ChristIan man 
that smokes, has a great sense of humor, 
loves children, and needs to be loved and 
cuddled. 'II' 3725 (f 111) 
CREATIVE. OPTIMISTIC DWM, 45, seeks spin· 
lUally, emoliOnally. physically In lauch youlh· 
minded, fll female, 38·48. Mutuality, com· 
btn ed mterests, SOCIal interaction, sohtude. 
Musl be genuine friendship, relationship. HIV· 
, bl-polar mantc, not bl-polardepressive, Port-
land. 'II' 3693 (10126) 
DO MEN FEEL INTIMIDATED by you because 
of your beauty, success, independence, weanh 
and education? Want sincere, gentle, spln-
lual, lOVing, sensuous, Independent lover? 
Oon'l miss out... Caliloday! 'II' 3769 (1 t/8) 
DWM, SO's, ex-teacher, ex-accountant, now 
writerltax preparer, seeks honest, sweet, sexy 
woman with reasonably l idy lile. Likes musIC, 
people.laughler. beauty. books and romance. 
'ZI' 3656 (10119) 
ENGLISH MAVERICK, 36, professlonal,SWM, 
HIS, Bvar, seekseducaled 28·36 for marnage 
and children. Haye green card, Relocates 
around USA eaSily. Call for details. 'II' 3662 
(10119) 
ESCORT AD? NO, but I seek a phYSically 
anraClive friend 10 earty 40s wilh good man· 
ners. greal personality. NIS. I'm mld·40s, 
OWM, considerate, honest, affectionate, out-
gOing, introspectIve Beach, danCing, tIme at 
home, Petite to medium preferred, 5'6·orless, 
No short hair. Portland 'II' 3697 (10/26) 
GENEROUS, THOUGHTFUL, HAPPY I BUI 
WOUld be completely happy wilh you 10 share 
life and many good times WIth . I'm 6',-eVBr, 
moustache and beard, 39, 180/, good shap •. 
love tolaugh, homeowner, secure. You should 
be willing to have lun, In sl1ape, love to laugh 
and be treated like a queen. Oh ya, I'm good 
lookmg, too. Fun, laughter, good times await! 
'II' 3781 (1118) 
GO'N FOR BROKE... R U THE I? Sp nlual, 
educaled, communICative, beautiful, full-f ig· 
ured. sensuous. lOVing. well·lo·do? Want 10 
fililhose long, lonely evenings wllh splntual ... 
carlng, non·judgemental. communicative. 
warm, giVIng, sensual being and win the most 
wonderful meditative message 01 your II fe1 
'II' 3770 (11/8) 
GORGEOUS BODY, RADICAL MIND, lively 
shadow, humble soul. engaging splnl. edu' 
cated, professional. Love my children, making 
music. outdooraCilvll"s. DWM, seeksadven· 
turous woman who loves the edge of emo-
tional , phYSIcal intimacy Without co-depen-
dency who sees beauty in her mirror, bnl-
lance In her mind. 'II' 3652 (10/19) 
HI, LIFE IS GOOD! You're OK· The divorce Is 
doneand oldlapes areaboul played out. You'd 
enjoy Ihe company of a patienl, broad·mlnded 
creallve type, happily imperteCi man , flHy· 
something, who likes his work, the arts, good 
music. thealer, motor bikes. bOals.junk sales. 
preny sl im women and big warm beds. 
'II' 3659 (I O/t 9) 
HIKING OUTDooRSMAN, SWM, 40, NIS, easy· 
going, affectIonate, like nature, ammals, hik-
Ing, walking, runn ing, homemade cooking, 
Simple I~e, Plrale's hockey. counlry musIC. 
'II' 3696 (10/26) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
How to place your FREE 25·charader Headline: includes spaces, be creativel 
personal ad with Personal Call~: DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDODDDDD 
• Fill out the coupon and mail ~ to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238, Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. ()t faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please' check approprlate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Cal'-, (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. All ads run 4 weeks. 
Others, Companions, & Lost Souls are $25/first 25 words for a two 
week ad. Ads without Personal Call- are $1 per word plus $1 0 mail 
forwarding or P.O. Box charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 80011. It's sate. confidential, and FUN! 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads_ Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-<figit ,., ot the ad 
you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad Is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1.49 per minute, You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238, Portfand, ME 04104, 
Guideilles: 
Personal ads ora available lor single peoplo seeking relationships. Ads seeking to buy or sell sexual 
service. wNI be refused. No fun names, street addresses or phone numbers will be published. Ads 
containing oxpticit sexual or anatomical t.wlguag. will not be published. We r_lV. the right to ed~, 
refuse or recategorize any ad. Adverlis«s must be <MIt' 18 years of age. 
category/Rates: 
mEl".HUDS $25/nnt 25 __ , 
o women" men 2-.111411 
Omen rr women 
o women rr women 
Omen .. men 
o others 
o companions 
o lost souls 
confidential InfOrmation: 
ryve cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: ______________ _ 
name: _________________ _ 
address: ______________ _ 
c~:---------------
state: zip: _____ __ 
First 25 words & headline FREE 
with Personal CaIlCl!l: _--''''''''~ __ 
add'i words @ 504 each: ______ _ 
Without Personal Calli!! 
all words 0 $1 each: _____ _ 
CBW Box or P,O. Box (add $10): _____ _ 
Total: ____ _ 
me ..... women SIMPLE COUNTRY GIRL· Open·minded and curious 10 explore new areas. 24, gradua1e 
stude!", environmentalist and nature lover. In-
expenenced· proceed slowly. 'II' 3745 (1111) 
TALL, LONGHAIR GUY, 36, wants bee1y, hairy 
hugger, 30-45, for WIlaleve(s on your mind. 
Dark man a plus, but others welcome 100. 
'II' 3701 (10/26) 
October 6, 1994 43 
boats recreation 
HONEST,LONEL Y, TAlL. handsome, athletic 
SWM, 28, lired of ralrace, but happy with lif •. 
Too lew f.male clicks, seeks some compan. 
lonshlp. Try nl 'II' 3778 (11/8) 
HOT, GOOD-LOOKING AND OUTDOORSY 
SWM, 39. enjoys hiking, camping, x·counlry 
skiing, movies and more! Searching 'or a Sf 
DWF, 20'40, who Is affecllonate, has a greal 
sense of humor, and is in shape ... to ,hare 
stimulating adventures. 'II' 3736 (11/1) 
WANTED: STRONG, ABLE WOMAN, adven-
turous, In good shape, likes boalS, guns, hunl· 
Ing. desires love, passion and romance, lrom 
25·40. lam 5'11', 2051. 32,Island fisherman 
lor 6 months of year, advenlurethe resl. I hate 
TV. want fnend, long·lerm relalionship, wne. 
'II' 3667 (10119) 
WANTED. SWF. 25·30, WHO CAN Impress me 
wilh her quailly and Is looking for a relallon· 
Ship. Reward: SWM, advenlurous 24 who 
enjoys beaches · and dlni;g ' OUI. 
'II' 3773 (11/8) 
SOFT, SWEET, SINCERE GWF, 20, young and 
a"raCllVe EnjoycooklOg,sports, muslc,danc. 
lng, romanc. and gentle women. I'm stabl. 
and looking lor a 'emlMlne woman With same 
Inlerests . Don'l heSilale! Call! 
'II' 3670 (10119) 
TRAVELING COMPANION· GM, 40s, aClive. 
healthy. Seeks lraveling companion 10 share 
expenence and expenses. I enjoy the oul· 
doors, Ihe arts. and warm beach". You? 
'II' 3782 (11/8) 
STARCRAFT, 18.5H., 1991 EVinrude 115, al· 
wwys under boat cover, inSide stored, 'ast, 
seaworthy, pleasure use only, stili In waler 
mOVing 10 Scotland. $5,500. (207)443.6727 
GOOD EXERCISE, GREAT SCENERY, fun 
people, free food, prizesf M"neSha,. Blke.a. 
Ihon, October 81h, Richmond Corner 
622·0105. ' 
WHA TS YOUR ASPIRATION? Eleganl, tall, fit. 
trim, blue-eyed, clean-CUi, secure, ex·Alrbome 
Ranger DWM seeking lall, slim. sincere, en. 
chanting, athlellC lady In 30s. Children O.K. No 
headgames. 'II' 3750 (11/1) 
WANTED: ENCHANTED, FEMININE WOMAN 
who likes laughler, romance, movIe' and din ' 
nero Talk 10 me. I'm 40'ish, NIS, social drinker 
and jusl whal you need. 'II' 3671 (10119) 
TUTOR WANTED- ThIS45y.o. hairy guywaniS 
10 get Inlo shape and needs pal"nl, but wiliIOg 
partner to tra in on weights and more, 
'II' 3740 (1111) 
STARCRAFT· 15' fiberglass. 50h.p. Mercury 
oulboard, I11l1railor. Best offer. CaIf775·0544. 
USED KEVlAR RACING CANOE. Did some 
g~sswork, raced 3 times. $550/8.0 563. 
5649. 
HUMORLESS HOMER SIMPSON look·a·llke. 
Insecure, unprofesSional DWM. 45. Enjoys 
Bach aerobics, Imaglneryluncheswllh Kramer 
and Jeeves, Inane conversation. Seeks 
Wodehouslan herione to restore order to the 
world. 'II' 3660 (10/19) 
WHERE HAVE ALL THE CHRISTIAN blond 
women gone 10? If you are 27·29 and do NOT 
have a full figure, please call. 'II' 3727 (11/1) 
WHERE YA AT? New to area, tall, inexpen. 
enced .. tomboyish 21y.o. seeks GF, 20·30 for 
fun. fnendshlp and hanging oul, maybe more? 
ThaI's up 2 us! 'II' 3699 (10126) 
VERY MASCULINE, assertIVe a"ractive WM 
57,6', 1751, would like 10 con'laCi submlssi~ 
GM. my age or younger for quieilimes, my 
place, once a week, So. Maine. 
'II' 3707 (10/26) 
WOODEN BOAT· Rebulli 19' wlcabln, Gray 
marine motor, 4-cyl. + trailer. $1 800 
772-4835. . . 
C lassifieds: 
77.'>-1234 I HAVE BEEN IN SEARCH OF. redhead Where 
are you? If you have a full figure and are 
betw .. n the ages of 29'34, call . 
'II' 3665 (10119) 
WM. 39, part·lime student has quality lime to 
hike, enj.oy pumpkins, anend plays, doAcad13, 
play gUllar for and converse (whew!) with 
Inlelligenlfemale 'II' 3692 (t0I26) 
men ... men 
AffiNTION HAIRY, RUGGED MEN· I'm 36 
Br/8l, 6'1', 2fOl, rugged, regular type of guy: 
looking forthe same I'm preHy fle>dble, I like 
10 do lustabout anything. 'II' 3668 (10/19) IWANTAPARTNER. NOT JUSTADATE.Sllm, 
In SWM, 28, With greal looks, brains and 
personality, seeks similar NIS female, 21·30. 
who he can charm, romance, grow WIth, talk 
to, celebrate With , encourage and be encour-
aged by. 'II' 3759 (11/8) 
I'M THE MAN YOU SHOULD CALL· Let m. 
prove it to you. I'm intelligent, handsome. 
athletIC and professional and seeking female 
with similar Interests. Call me and 1ind out, 
'II' 3717 (1118) 
I'M VERY ATTRACTIVE, educated. success' 
ful. mld·30s.and 10nelyiLookingforayounger 
counlerpart who has extreme outward and 
inward beauty With goals of monogamy, fam· 
fly, and being trealed like a princess! I am 
looking for only one perlect response 
'II' 3774 (11/8) 
IF MUSIC BE THE FOOD OF LOVE, play ani 00 
you enjoy artists like Frank Black. Kim Deal, 
Trenl Reznor and P.J. Harvey? How 'boullale 
nighl club dancing? Then call· The rest will be 
easy! 'II' 3771 (1118) 
INTERESTED, EAGER DWM seeks fl~ flnan· 
clally Slable sweolheart, 35'45, for 
conlradancing, train trips, European lravel, 
housebuildIOg and homebuilding . 
Commi"menl more Importanl Ihan exp.n-
ence. 'II' 3663 (10/19) 
LOVING, KIND, THOUGHTFUL. fun·loving 
DWM. 43, lool<lng to share Ilf.'s adventures, 
music. the greal outdoors, lriendship and 
romancewilh anractive, emoUonal1y and phys i-
cally tit woman, pOSitive, paSSionate and up-
beat. 'II' 3698 (t 1JI2S) 
MAINE WILDBOY RAISED BY LOBSTERS! 
Seasoned. sincere, and salty. Down 10 earth, 
2nd ShiH, long·halred SWM, all around nice 
guy, 35, seeks relationship·mind.dgaflo have 
fun with. 'II' 3690 (10/26) 
MODEL MALE TYPE· NOI ",aClIy. jusl a lall, 
good·looklng and fun guy inlerest.d In pho. 
lography, beach walks and dares. Looking for 
lr1endship and possib le relationship 
'II' 3734 (1111) 
NEWISH IN·CITY, handsome, happy, lall, lil. 
28, SM, Into the arts and most everything else. 
Would like 10 meel a sIOgle, bnghl, anracllv. 
woman. 'II' 3666 (10119) 
QUIET. INTROVERTED SWM, 26- Employ.d 
photographer, well'groomed, Wllh too much 
solo spare time, looking for partner to spend 
11m. Wllh. MalerlallSllcally equipped, emo. 
Iionally ava ilable. No major probl.ms, some 
small qUirks. Desires photogenic, emotionally 
secure woman With diverse interests. N/S. 
'II' 3691 (10126) 
ROMANTIC. OEVOTED, a"ractlve. educated, 
heal\~y M seeks 30'lSh similar F. 
'II' 3655 (10/19) 
SENSITIVE, SENSUAL WM, 43, seeks WF, 28· 
45, for sens/tlve, sensual times. I'm la te 
bloomer, just discovering passion and ro-
mance.Lel me selVe you!'" 3751 (11/1) 
SENSUOUS, DYNAMIC,ATHLETIC, se~-suffl' 
Clent profeSSional DWM. 46. 5'8'. 1551, NIS. 
hkeslennls, golf, skIIng Seeksattractlve, slim, 
active woman, 30-45 . You won't be 
dlSsappolnled. 'II' 3735 (1111) 
STILL HAVE NOT FOUND what It IS I am 
looking for. SWM. 30's, longs for extremely 
romantIC partner who is spontaneous, ener-
g.llC. Hiking. runmng, cycling, elc. Enjoy lhe 
fall, gardening. music (alf), cooking, Barbara 
Slanwyc~ long, hardklSseS, and Oreos. Please 
call and be yoursel1 'II' 3657 (10/19) 
STUDENT OF LIFE SEEKS TEACHER 10 help 
bnng up my grades SM, 29. likes musIC. 
hlklOg, camping, x·c skiing, gardening, na. 
ture ... Would IIketo meel profeSSional, bright, 
fit. oulgolng SF wllh similar intereslS and 
much more to offer. Call before the cold sets 
in ... Brrrrr! 'II' 3767 (f 1/8) 
SWITCHBOARD NEEDS FRIENDS· I'm The 
Superlan of Portland hockey, looking forSWF, 
20·40. I've many inleresls. Meet me at Ihe 
CIVIC Cenler during games. Send pholo Per· 
sonal Advertiser 1475, P.O Box 1238, Port-
land. ME 04104. 'II' 3733 (11/1) 
SWM, 5'11 ', 1651, Br/8l, loves lhe ouldoors 
seeking real woman for 'un and excitement: 
'II' 3729 (11/1) 
TALL, DARK & HANDSOME Italian SWM. 34. 
6', 2001, new to Maine. Honest, adventurous, 
athlellC, looking 10 se"le down wilh a"ractlve 
honesl, slim SWF. 25·35. 'II' 3768 (11/8) , 
TIRED OF SPENDING NIGHTS ALONE wtlh 
Ben & Jerry's and Ihecat? I hkethose also, but 
we could do be"er than lhat. AHraCl ive SWM 
NIS. loo~ng for relalionshlp with 30s or so 
woman. Can'l cov" n all in an ad, so Iry Ihe 
neXi slep. Personal Advertiser 1461, P.O. Box 
1238. Portland, ME 041 04. 'II' 3654 (10119) 
womenr .. women 
"WANNA·BE"· A NEW WOMAN A"raClJVe 
OutgOing, creative, 29 years young, pro'es~ 
slonal has some fun ideas but a hectiC sched-
ule: Interested in meeting a suggestive, petite, 
artIculate and adventuresome woman to laugh 
and play when time permits. Call and I Will call 
you back. 'II' 3744 (1111) 
ADVENTURE CALLS- Explorer, 30. petlle and 
paSSIOnate, seeks someone wtlO'S unafraId to 
scalelhe heights and push the ouler limits? 
There's no leiling what we 'll discover. 
"'3743 (11/1) 
CAN1 WAIT ANY LONGER! 25yo. female 
searching for fulfIlment. No expenenceneces-
sary 'or discreet. experimental and exciting 
fun. Call ASAPI 'II' 3742 (1111) 
CANDLELIGHT, SOFT MUSIC, a fireplace, din' 
ner ... Whal's missing? YOU! You are 35·55 
like hiking, boaling, gardening, readlOg, lhe: 
ater, comput.rs. Call me. 'II' 3786 (1118) 
DO YOU NEED UNDERSTANDING, affeCilon, 
romance, Inlrmacy and unbribled passion 10 
your life? Maybe I'm what's missing Are you 
honest. secure and adventurous? I'm 42, pro-
fessional and t"ed of playing games. Lei's 
discuss the endless possibilities. 
'II' 3741 (11/1) 
FUN AND SENSUOUS 39-lsh WF 5'5' 1301 
wishes to meet a woman to sha;e. L~t's gei 
acquainled. P.O. Box 1573, Scarborough, ME 
04074. 'II' 3746 (1 fl1) 
GWF, 30s, somewhere in between lem and 
bulch. Sincere, kind. fun, down to earth. Seek· 
109 same for more than lriendshlp. 'II' 3787 
(11/8) 
OPPORTUNfTY IS KNOCKING· Will you open 
the door and comeout to play? Anractive new 
woman In the neighborhood is seeking out an 
ImaglnatlYB friend. I'm 30, 1101,5'3', prafes. 
slonal pOSitIOn and base Interests. Fun, attrac-
tive, open-minded woman wtvaned Interests 
should call 'II' 3669 (tO/t 9) 
SEARCHING FORA CERTAIN SMILE-An han. 
esl hand. 29. stable, profeSSional. Sincere? 
Feminine? Ready to share? laughler, quiel 
limes and more? Personal Advertiser 1462 
P.O. Box 1238. Portland, ME 04104 : 
'II' 3672 (10119) 
COME ON AND FASCINATE ME With yourwll. 
charm and sleek phYSique I'mNlS,6'3', 1801, 
40s, healthy. happy, pulchntudIOous and an 
appreciative aUdience, seeking a Iively,lovely, 
lanky vegelar13n. 'II' 3780 (11/8) 
EX·MfliTARY.ITALIAN, clean·cut guy who is 
very masculine, athletiC, and anractlve seeks 
sameunder25, I'm 22.5'1 0', t 651. Please, no 
fals. fems, Irolls. 'II' 3705 (10/26) 
HANDSOME, HEALTHY. HIV+ GWM looking 
for companion 10 spend the good and bad 
tImes Wllh, and hayea pOSitive outllookon life 
today, and enjoys intimate times together 
'II' 3737 (11/1) 
HAPPY GO LUCKY GWM, 3t· I smile and 
laugha lot. Very secure, Intelligenland roman. 
tiC. Enjoy music, sports, beaches, movies and 
much more! You· 18-35. 'II' 3779 (11/8) 
HEAlTHY, WITTYGWM, 3O-Psychology major 
desires an a~ernalivelo u.y bar head games 
No barllies! Let's chal. 'II' 3739 (11/1) . 
fT IS SAFE, FREE, EASY, FUNI Easy to meet. 
get 10 know, get along wilh; fun 10 be alone 
wilh, gel il up, gel II on with warm, upbeal, 
outgoing GM profeSSional, 6'.1851 50t wants 
special friend, lover. Enjoy men of ali ages: 
older. younger, even much younger Ihan I. 
lIke Qut of doors, shanng music, mOVIes, 
museums, Intimate conversation chez moi 
cuddling plus bold sex play. Molhersays I a~ 
very good·looklng, but your personaltly, sense 
of humor mean more than greallooks Forget 
Prince Charming, Mr. RighI. Be yourSe~. I'm 
loo~ng for real man, nol fantasy. Your meso 
sage answered, privacy respected promises 
kept. LeI's lalk. g.1 II all logelher, blenlo!! 
Mercl beaucoup pour lire cec i. 
'II' 3784 (11/8) 
LOOKfNG TO MEET COLLEGIATE GM between 
18·2610 hang out wtlh. I'm 22 Bval 1601 
5'r, staight-actlng ilnd 100kIOQ:Exp~t sam~ 
from you. 'II' 3700 (1 0126j 
OUTOOORSMAN. athletIC, in shape. hand-
so!"e guy looking for a rugged buddy who 
enJoys the great outdoors Let's adventurel 
'II' 3706 (10/26) 
ROMANCE? OH, GET OVER ITI GWM 22 6 
BrlHz. a"racllveAR country boyseeks'yo~ng : 
cl'1e"!-free, "quiet, deep, interesting, honest, 
non· scene, reasonably funcliona l GWM for 
fnendship and frolicking 'II' 3704 (10126) 
ernie ook By Lynda Barry 
AMI ~~u ~ell.rd It IAJp.il\ from vntiu ~o~r 
hed I ({Hin t ~o ... ~ And lI~o.il\ ~o~ sa.t'd 
'Its l\othi~" Mil ~our 'frL.lS'ttd t'rit..d. 
leAAtct clo$e.r to tl-,e recei\le'f' to ~r 
heo.r ~Ol), breo.th e. (A"d G:\O,fI\l'\ea tilt 
l'<\onS1'€rfor hot being belttr tlble to 
ktep Sti II. Was 1hut reC(l~ 0. sna.l\e 
In the ap.rPII\ of lio.el'l? Or \.;laS thA.t-
SOl'1\f 'Sort ~f (oll~r lip? Yo" heOor tht 
r>oiSetlgClill . wkllt G:lo '::Iou o.o? Who.t ?! 
VINTAGE GWM· LATE 30s, NEEDS COMPAN-
ION 10 bUild lasting fnendship, possible rela-
tionship wllh. ME: 5'9', 1651. Bval, brawny. 
perllaps handsome. More importanlly. I'm 
healthy In body, mind, and spint. Major lal. 
~nls: InlelieClual and logical: yet undersland. 
109 and empathetIC toward human feeling. 
Creative, expressive, and opllmlstiC, yet Indl· 
VlduallSllC andfI8S1y! I appreCiatethearts bUI 
am a math Idiot, atheisl. Personaltly Ing;'dl' 
enls: Sensual, sexual (monogamous), inwardly 
,deallSllc, Inendly, yet caulious: lIereely loyal 
lowards family, lriends, and those I care about. 
fnadd illon,mygenlie humour gels melhrough 
life and Is one of my strongest lrarts. Indoor 
Interests:wlne, books, mUSIC, and sometlmes-
a good argument! Outdoor Interests' Country 
II'e, gardening, peace, animals, chOPPing 
wood! Sports. Boaling, skiing, fIShing, biking, 
travel, sailing, wresthng (nol WWC!), and 
chess. ThaI's me. YOU'RE: Healthy. loyal, car. 
Ing. affecllonate, IOlelligenl, masculine, inde' 
pendent, self·rehanl, youlhful, sensual· your 
own person- butwiliing to share those aspects 
of yourself. Are you oUlihare·oris IhlSWlShlul 
Ihlnklng? Reside between Portland and 
LewlSlon· easy commule. 'II' 3702 (10/26) 
WANTED: EXCEPTIONAL & STRONG MAN. 
GWM, 39, hairy and masculine, seeks similar 
man. f sing, garden and work In psych field: 
seek man wtlh similar inlerests and needs. 
'II' 3783 (1118) 
WELLS, MAINE AREA· Young man. 21'35, 
want.d by dad, 50s, inlo kink, ~alher, disci. 
phne, compaSSion, understanding. Share your. 
self Wllh me now! 'II' 3738 (11/1) 
WHERE DO I LOOK? GWM looking for19y.o. 
nursIOg studenl for lnendshlp and maybe 
more. Will answer promplly. 'II' 3752 (11/1) 
YOUNG AT HEART· 28, average build, NIS, 
s~eks friend to share enjoyment 01 WWF wres-
tling, NlOtendo, dining out and good conver-
Salion. 'II' 3703 (10126) 
others 
MWM, 39. NIS, gentle manner, honest, ivy 
league handsome, financially secure and very 
~real~e: IloYe salling, ~rt, skiing, dancing and 
flOe dlOlng, I am seeking an anractive, 1un-
loving, In, romantIC S/MWF, 25'35, for dls-
creal lr1endship/relallonship . lsi ad. 
'D' 3788 (10120) 
WC LOOKING forclean. dlScreel BiFs fornights 
of pleasure .. His birthday. my lantasy, ourfirsl 
time. Can t wa it to hear from you. 
'II' 3753 (10112) 
WC, slralght, looking for other couples to 
share fanlasies wllh. 'II' 3747 (10112) 
adult services 
• HORNY IN MAINE· Find your sex partner 
lomghl! All lifestyles. 1-900·737-7278, eXi. 
511. Leave message free! 1·800·528.8555. 
18+. E.T" WDC. $2 951min. 
1·900·4HRICA (3742) ... $2.50/min. Adults 
Only. "A LEGEND!" EPS Co. 708-882·7873. 
BISEXUAL? Bi-Cunous or BI·Experienced. 
$2.95IMin. 18+. 1-900-820·2323. 
HOT LOCAL SINGLES, NEW & EXCLUSIVEI 
Privale names & I's! 1-900-835-3002. $2 9si 
mIO. 18+. Tel Info., Falls Church, VA. 
LEATHER & LACE· Beautllul exoUc dancers 
SlraJght or BI. l·on·l and bachelor partIOs. 
286·1300. 
LOOK fNTO THE FUTURE-Live Psychic read. 
ings on Romance, Money, Health. $2.99/mlO. 
24hrs., 18+, Hone. Call 1 (900)786-9998, 
1IX1975. Avalon Comm., (305)525'0800. 
NEED A. DATE TONIGHT? Meel single locally 
and nationWide. Singles Voice mail, $21min" 
18+, 24hrs. Call 1·900·288·8232, eXl.985, 
Avalon Comm., (305)525·0800. 
UNCENSORED LIVE PHONE SEX! 107,181-
604-821'8145. internalional LD. rales or 1· 
800-862-2548, VisaiM.C. $3.99imIO. Home 
numbers of hot Portland glrlsl 1-900·321. 
MEET, $2.98/min. 18+. 
,..Alk DIIt,.y 
1-0N-1 • 2-0N-1 
PAIUY LINE. • DArE. UNE. 
EXPLICIT FANTASIES 
1-9~7.p·2396 
S2-4.fffloflMJTE • ""'YENS 
HOT LIVE 
PHONE SEX 
".% EROTIC WOMEN 
WANT TO TALK TO YOU 
UVE 1 ON 1 
212-741-1202 
oruy .99r¢ I m.i.nute 




for free Info. 
N~1If lOOTIt ~!EH 
LM~1 nWX-TID! 
106JI.O.416.J86.6999 
81oc1< tom \Q) #, No CC necessary 
All #. s musl be dialed. HI+ 
Infernatlonal toll charge applies 
EURO NYMPHOS 





18+, Int' ~~5 ,A,pply 
WE WON'T 
LET YOU "Down" 
lIVEI UNCENSOREDI 
No Credit Card Req'd 
10718-1-604~21-7648 or 
1-Boo-469-6662 MCN 
S3 .... mfn.1a. 
~\ HOILEROIIC 
DIRY. SEX! 
WET, WILD & KINKY 
1.900·HOT.DUCK 
(468-~8U) 
$2.5Q.SJ.99/mh. 18+ 24m. 
nstcnt Groot - No Oeclt Cod Needed 
animals 
AKC DAlMATIAN PUPPIES: 1 Male, $275. 1 
deaf Female $100. Have had first shols, ready 
to go, bOlh adorable and lookIOg for good 
homesl 727·4224. 
VERY LOVING DOG needs good home- lab! 
beagle mix. 6 y.o. male. good nalured, but nol 





a hot and horny girl. 
Call 
!WP.I" 
Int'l LD. rates 
NAUGHTY 
LOCAL GIRLS' 
MEET PRIVATELY2 NITE! 
1-900-737-7278 EXT. 512 




Create rhe ultimate 
woman and what you'll do 
wirh her! Choose from hot 
and horny housewives, 
kinky co-cds, XXX-models 






Int'l L.D. rates apply 
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